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Community cotnes together tq mourn Honan
·A
By Judy Wasserman
CORRESPONDENT

s the funeral co11ege approached St. Columbkille's Church on Saturday morning, the haunting
sounds of the bagpipes, punctuated by the clip-clop, clip-clop of
the mounted police unit, reflected
the solemn tone of Brian Honan 's
funeral.
·
And yet, as mourners dabbed
away their tears during the Mass
of Christian Burial, the words of
Brian 's brother, state Rep. Kevin
Honan, and of Rev. Carn~y E.
Gavin, offered comfort and hope,
and encouragement to continue
the work of Brian Honan.
The 39-year-old native u f Allston-Brighton served on the
Boston City Counci I since 1995
until his untimely death July 30.
Rev. Gavin told the overflow
crowd of mourners, in his homily,
that Brian "dedicated himself eloquently" to life and to others.
"He communicated Lest to all
of us," said Gavin. and "we need
public servants dedicated to us
like he was."
Responding to the pastor's
. words, the congregation, many
with tears in their eyes, stood and
applauded loudly and long.
The pastor thanked the Honan
family for "loaning Brian to us,"
and "for teaching him the lessons
you taught him," Gavin noted
that Honan was such a stalwart
representative of those good \'alues.
Describing Brian as "our de_
..
.... ,..
fi Ji'OJ)Y",_ ,t1Ac MN..i ,,
Fe r, our night, our charnpr- Family and friends of Brian Honan are led into St. Columbkille·s· Church on Saturda~ morning for the funeral of the late city councilor, who died last week from a blood clot while
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HONAN, page 21 . recovering from recent surger("

It's hard to believe Brian is gone
t 8 o'clock Saturday morning,
as you drove through B1ighton
Center, doz.ens of "Brian Honan for
Suffolk County District Attorney"
signs were stacked against each other
in the center traffic island. A sad and
meaningful sight.
Those signs became even more
meaningful when as the funeral
co11ege proceeded from St. Columbkille's Church up Market Street,
through the center, to its final destination at St. Joseph's Cemetery in West
Roxbury. Members ofHonan's campaign stood silently and proudly
along the route, holding those campaign signs.
It was just one of the moments of
mourning that reflected the special
life of Brian Honan.
Other moments to remember from
Saturday:
• As Kevin Honan and Clare Coughlin lay their hands on their brother's
coffin during the funeral service's introductory rites, Kevin hung his head
in sadness, and Clare reached over,
and gently and reassuringly patted
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How to help
Donations in. memory of Brian Honan
may be made to the West End House
Boys & Girls Clubs. Please send
checks to the Club at 105 Allston St.,
Allston, MA 02134.
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"Elect Brian Honan" sign~ were available for people to hold along the funeral
route on Saturday. He was running tor Suffolk County District Attorney.

his hand.
• After receiving communion. Clare
sat beside her mother. Mary Honan.
and the two hugged each other tightly and lovingly.

• Before the sen ice. mourner-, talked
\\1th each other in hu-.hed tone-,. One
man, an apparent cla-,smate of
Brian\, greeted an older \\·oman
\\ith a hug. and -,aid. T\'e been 1

thinking about you these past few
days."
• To help mourners combat their
tears and the summer heat, packages
of tissues and bottles of water were
placed on the church benches.
• At the wake and funeral, members
of the city councilors' staffs wore blue
and green lapel ribbors. representing
Brian Honan\ campaign colors.
. Those at the funeral service included well-known politicians, such as
U.S. Rep. Mike Capuano, state Attorney Genernl Thomas O'Reilly, and
gubernatorial candidate and former
-.rate senator from Allston-Brighton
Warren Tolman. But, the mourners
PHdfO PY MICHAEL MANNING
aho included people such as the A Boston police officer salutes as Brian Honan's
PEOPLE, page 21 casket Is brought into the c:hurch.

Sephardic Community pulls back expansi~n plan
By Auditi Guha

s

~

,,.

With the Sephardic Community temporarily withdra\\ ing. i~ projw. the
Zoning Board ot Appeab <lenied it without prejudice la'it Tuc:-.da~.
A year of strife may ha c final!) )aid
off for residents \\ho ha\ been fighting
against the expan..,ion of a ) nagogu ! on
Corey Road in Brighton. But many relieve that this i-. the calm before the
storm as new plan-. 01a) "?On crop up.
A spate of 1rn.:e11ngs bet~een Core;.
Road Communit) Tii...,k r rec members.
the Boston Redc..,elopment Authorit)
and Mayor Tom Menino mer the past
two weeks all but ~akd the fate of the

"I think the SCGB was wise to set aside their application,
and I hope they are now wise enough now to present a
project that confonns to the City's zoning code."
Joe Teller. Brighton resident and Task Force member
:-.ynagogue e.xpansion project that has
been the bone of contention between the
groups all year.
The Sephardic Community of Greater
Boston belie\c the present building )sin
J1srepr:.ir and is too small for their needs,
>\hile man) neighbors '><l)' the pr¢ject
they proposed is excessiYe for a resiUential area and has too man) zoning yari-

ances.
Both sides were taken aback la<;t week
when the BRA, that had seemed in favor
of the project earlier, decided to deny the
project unless it was scaled dowrr.
Learning what the BRA was going to
c;ay, the Sephardic Community withdrew the project.
Robert Ross, a local Brook.line resi-

dent, said that a handful of the Task
Force members met with the BRA last
week and were shown a new rough
sketch of the plans, slightly smaller than
the previous 2I ,519 square feet, that
they still found objectionable.
"We were asked oar reaction and we
said it wasn't good enough and doesn't
solve any of the problems," be said.
'The BRA listened to us very patiently
and told us that they had decided it was
good for the city. We thought we had
lost."
In a letter to the Zoning Board of Appeals on Thursday, Aug. I, the Sephardic
community's lawyer Andrew Upton,
SYNAGOGUE, page 22
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I~ Sports
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,.~ Auto
J Work lnjm·ies
556 Cambridge St. , Bri..,ht n

(617) 787-8700

Call ¢usromer Service
more details

for

eMercantile Bank
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617-782-3000
331 Washinglon St. (Brighton Center)
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Learn to dance
Private and group lessons with or without
partner • weekly dances • low rates
Wedding preparation specials

FREE Owtlli©Cful@ll®1l'i9 @00@1?

617-566-7850

B A NK

423 Washington Street • Brighton
617-783-3500

-, y.,rl

/k

DanceSport.Academy
of New England

f~\www.DanceSport·NewEngland.com
, 384 Harvard St. Brookline

Qntut;

__~_.21.

Shawmut Properties
13~ Tremont Street • Brighton

Your Neighborhood Realto'®

(617) 787-2121

•
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wcint your news!

• Welcome tof the Allston-Brighton TAB!
We
.
are eager to serve as a forum for the com
inunity. Please send us calendar listings,
social news and any other items of corrum n1ty interest. Please mail the information to
Wayne Bravennan,
editor, Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box
9112, Needham, MA 02492. You may fa'
material to (781) 433-8202. Our deadline lor
press releases is Monday, 5 p.m., prior Lo
the next Friday's issue.
ResidenL<; are invited to call us with stor
ideas or reaction to our coverage. P lease ~.ill
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne
Braverman at (781) 433-8365 or News
Reporter Auditi Guha at (781) 433-8333
with your ideas and suggestions.

...

Key coritacts:

COMMUNITY

11111~J~~~~vER

Editor. . .

. .••• Wayne Braverman (781) 433:8365
. . ......•... ...• .. wbraverman@cnc.com
Reporter • . . . • • • • • • . .•.• Auditi Gulla (781) 433-8333
. . . . . . . • . • • • • • . • • • • aguha@cnc.cOm
Editor in chief
•.•.. Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
. . . • . greibman@mc.com
Admllsing Di11ctor ..
. . . Cris Warren (781) 433-8313
Ad'fertising sal1cs .••. . Harriet Stemberg (781) 433-7865
Real Estate sahtS
Mill'k R. Macrelli (781) 433-8204
Russian sectior advertising • • Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673
ClassihedJbelp wanted . . . •••••••• .•••• (800) 624-7355
calendar listin~s
. . •....•.•••.•••. (781) 433-8211
Newsroom fax number . . . . . • • • •
. (781) 433-8202
Ar1sllisllngs fax number . . • • • • • . • • • • (781 ) 433-8203
To subscribe, call ................. (888) 343-1960
General TAB n~mber . . . • • • ••••... (781 ) 433-8200
News e-111ail
• allston-brightOO'G'Cnc.com
Sports . . . . • . • • . . • . • . .• allston-bnghton sports@cnc.com
Events calenda •
• allston-brighton events@cnc.com
Arts and entertainment • • . ..... ..... arts@cnc com
Arts cal dar
. . . . . . .... arts events@cnc com
CNC Editor in chief • • Kevin R Convey-kconvey@cnc.com

The Allston-Brightpn TAB (USPS 14-106) Is published by TAB Commuflity Newspapers 254 Second Ave , Needham. MA 02494,
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA Postma• · Send adctess coneclluns to the Allston-Brighton TAB 254 Second
•
Ave., Needham. MA 02494. TAB Community Newspaper .1SSlJITleS no responsi>ilil)• for mtstakes an advertisements but will repnnt
that part which 1s incorrect if notice is given within three wo king days o the pubhcati lll date Copynght 2002 by TAB Communi
ty Newspapers. All nghts reserved. Reproduction of any p. I of this ptiificatiOn by ary means lhout pem1 ssion is prohibcted
SubscnptlOl'lS within Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. $1 «npClOr1S outside Allstor Brigt!lon cost $60 per year. Send name,
addreis, and check to our main office, attn: Subscriptions
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The Allston-Brighton TAB is published online <!t www;townonline.com/ allstonbrighton an<J America
Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online f~atu
news from more than 45 local publications,
profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachuse
ommunities, and items of regional interest.
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Election 2002
As the weather heats
up, so too does the
Bay State political
scene. Get full cover·
age of congressional;
gubernatorial, and
statewide campaign•
and political news
from Herald Media.

Boston Red Sox
Baseball season is underway.
Follow the Boston Red Sox this
year with complete coverage by
the Boston Herald.
http:// www.bostonherald.
com/red_sox.html
http:/ / toa.hlasys.com/

II
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http:/ / polltlcs.hlasys
.com
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TOWN ONLINE INDEX
• MetroWest Dally News

www.townonllne.com/parentsandklds

www.metrowestdallynews.com

•Town Online
Business Directory

www .townonline.com/arts

• Parents and Kids

1.,,

!·

www.townonllne.com/ shop

• Real Estate

• Arts All Around

.townonllne.com/ realestate

• Phantom Gourmet
www.townonllne.com/ phantom

ReadBoston' s Storymobile 1).its the road in Allston and Brighto
Fast making its place among
the seasonal landmarks m
Boston, the ReadBoston Storymobi le returns to Allston and
Brighton. Neighborhood children will see books come to life
as storytellers and colorful Storymobiles make weekJy visits
to 40 sites throughout Boston.
As school got out, ReadBoston 's summer Storymobile

program locked 9tr to ke:!p Library Foundation.
children excited atput readi 1g
faery weekday through
throughout the ... ummer vat a- Aug. 16, the Storymobile and
tion. Wo1 king in partnerst ip torytellers wi II \ isit the AJJwith the Bo.,ton Public Libmt). ton and Brighton neighborRead.Boston im ites children to hoods at three sites. The events
share a wcddy .,LOI) with other are open to the community.
neighborhood chiklren. Each
'The Storymobile is a fun
child will pick out a free book \\a) to bring a focu to reading
to take home and enjo) reading during the ummer month ,"
as a gift from the Bo!)ton Public said ReadBo ton executive director There a Lynn. "Leaming to read, and gaining the
s11..ills necessary to be prepared

tq learn to read doesn't only

visit most sites at least twice a
happen in school. The Story- week to aid in implementing
mobile helps children to see lit- additional literacy programeracy as a part of daily life."
ming and help to infuse literary
Building on the successes of in their daily activities, the
last year, Read.Bo ton is offer- VISTA members will visit
ing technical support to each of each participating site twice a
the 40 ites that will host the Sto- week. They will offer staff litrymobile. The program works erary training, modeling of
tO create a summertime envi- best practices and help the sites
~nment for children that nurto develop literacy activities.
tures a love of reading. A
Read.Boston is an early liter\fOrkforce made up of Ameri- acy campaign whose goal is to
Corps VISTA members will have every child read at grade

This summer get your recommended daily allowance of

.

level by the end of third grad :1:;
The U.S. Department of Ed
cation and the White Hou. ..
have cited Read.Boston as
exemplary national model.
For more information on tJ
Storymobile program,
617-918-5290.

Smile
www.townonllne.com/ photos · ·'

"Permanent Solutions"

Vitamin X. .

Weight Management Program
- the only pr.ogram that puts it all together:
nutrition, exercise and group support.
Run by our drector of nutrition, Joan Endyke. M.S. RD, COE,
a eauog col mrust b t Patnot Ledger and
Clinical Dietitian at Quincy Medical Center. (open to members only
-call for details.)

VITAMIN X STANDS

FOR EXERCISE.
Okay, 1t is not really a vitamin,
but it 1s essential for your health ...

Fitness

~limited
'J

fitness center

for women

BROOKLINE

E. MILTON

62 Harvard Street (rea~

364 Granite Avenue
(617) 698-0260

Brookline Village (!)Stop
LIMITED-TIME INTRODUCTORY OFFER

(617) 232-7440

10 week's $119

Just otf Rt 93, Exit 9 North
Exit 10 Soottbmd

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED

CRl~TIVE

KITCHEN
& BJlTH CENTER, Inc.

GENTLE DENTAL

A ,c:ull-Service Design Center
for thE1 Residential Kitchen and Bath

• Cat>inelr), Tile & More • Free Design
• Fn e Deliver'} • Free Sink Base "itb a
5000 purchase of kitchen cabinets*

32 \1;exford Street, Needham. MA
781-4-t9-5151 ra11 for ~tore hours or an appointment
.....,w.u1 ......-. •

,,.., c..1..-.. ....,,.,..,.. i.t>lll • 111111

s57

NEW PATIENT OFFER
•CLEANING*
•X-RAYS
•EXAM
•TREATMENT
PLAN
Silver Filling/1st Surface
Porcelain Crown (Clp)
Full Denture (Upper or Lower)

Cleaning
Root Clnal (Front Tooth)
Root Canal (Back Tooth)

Implants (Each)

ARLINGTON

BOSTON

$57"
$697'
$727'
$57"
$397'
$597"
$850"

BOSTON

•
•
•
•
•
•

Reg. $186

Paid at 1st Visit

Evening and Saturday Hours
Free pa.rk1n9 Most Locations ~
Insurance Accepted
~
Specialists on Staff
OfltrA
Payment Plans Available
,..
Maier Credit Cards.

BRIGHTON
NATICK

PEABODY

QUINCY

STOUGHTON

617·354·3300 978·256-7581 781·324·3200 508·655·2900 978·532·2700 617·471-3600 781·341-3700

WALTHAM

181-899-3700

.

Peoples Federal Sn~ vings Bank

www.gentl~dental.com
'A-

0.. WtlsSINll&O..Shlmts
bo

w. ROXBURY
617·325-3700

and Brighton in imourning
the loss of City C~ou.ncilor
Brian Honan, a true friend
of our community.
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Homeo-.ncrs ha•e a very special fi
mg about owning their home. It's t
pluce. their security. their nest, their p
and JOY. When the time comes to
ho\\ever. that same feeling of pride
get m the way of a sale.
P0!.s1bly the most 1mponant deci.
made by homeowners when selhn
1hc1r asking price. C hoose the right p
and buyers will recognize its fairness
make a purchase. llerc's where rride
111 the way. Most often, no one th
more of the home than ·its resident

1ir

n
is
ce
d ''

Kate
Brasco

~
.....::::.::-i-21
Shawmut Properties

MASSACHUSETTS SCHOOL OF
PROFESSIONAL PSYCHOLOGY

joins the citizens of Allston
•

TAKE PRIDE I
YOUR HOME?

BRAINTREE BROOKLINE BURLINGTON

781-643-00)0 6i"i-2'62-oi06 6\7'.'292'.0500 617-562-1100 781·356·3030 611-232.1515 181-221-0012

CAMBRIDGE CHELMSFORD MALDEN

REAL ESTAT I:
FACTS

NON-MATRICULATING
GRADUATE COl!RSES
Study for professional growth,
personal interest,
licensing requirements,
credit transfer or to enhance
your knowledge

Call us Toll Free
(888) 664-MSPP
or e-mail
Admissions@mspp.edu
for information

ADVANCE YOUf!I CAREER
Fall Term Begins September 3, 2002

134 Tremont Street
Brlghlon, ~.1A

home 1s worth more than buyers are
rcntly willing to pay, with overpn
bcmg the result.
Think about 11. The owners wallpa
the nursery, added a patio, and did a
dcrful job landscaping 1hc yard.
home 1s 'cry much a part of their I
Regardless of how they "feel" abou
home however. the real cs1ate mar
relatively mscns1tl\C to feelings.
made up of house> for sale and b
who make decisions based on obje
rational thinking.
Owners who set 1he1r own asking
without knowing what the current
estate market is saymg. risk a length
t1mc... or no sale at all. The b.:st advi
pric111g can be provided by their rep
tat1 ve \\ho knows what buyers are w
to pay.

urmg

,

nhe
es.
the
t is
1s

ice,
eal
' le ·•
OQ

HUnt more mformanon' Vnderstandt'n fWll
e.llate is my husmess and I 'II happily sha my
lcn1Mledge w11h )'Oii Contact me direc 1 '
(617) 746-5211 or (617) 7117-l/2/

•

••

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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the monument drawing board

City rejects latest
version ofveterans
·war memorial
By A\Jdltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

A Brookline resident and local
architect has been trying to help
Russian war veterans install . a
memorial in Brighton's Shubow
Park for two years now. At a recent meeting with the Parks DeprutmenL, he was told to head
back to the drawing board for the
nth time. The next public heruing
is scheduled for Monday, Sept.
30.
Yakov Elner, president of Association of Invalids and Veterans of
the World War II, who lives in the
area, first advocated for this
memorial for the veterans who
fought in the World War and died
in Boston with the purpose to
making the unkempt park more
attractive.
..Veterans who live and congregate in the vicinity of Shubow
Park in Brighton collected funds
abOut two years ago to build a
memorial dedicated to Russian
and American World War 11 veterans.
In June 2000, they retained
Anatol Zuketman a<; the architect
fot· the project, who now despairs
tltc'lt a monument that ha-; been approved by the community - and
h~ has 120 signatures to prove it a(ld had once received the support
of local politicians, is fast los.ing
ground due to repeated negative
vbtes from Parks and Recreation
officials.
: Some of the local veterans and
Zukerman, armed with new designs;attended an info1mal meeting at. the Parks Deprutment on
wectnesday, July 31, with Brian
McLaughlin, secretary, and Kenneth Crasco, chief landscape arcOitect, only to be told that they
W.ould rather see a nag pole there
ltJan the column they proposed.
•"What nags would Mr. Crasco
like to see that pole to display?
Tbe nag of the former Soviet
Wllion that prosecuted the WWU
a\)<l th Ame1ican flags together.
oply the Soviet Union flag or only
A;mctican nag, or, perhaps the
new flag of Rus<.,ian Fcdemtion
with the American flag? This is
either a deliberate provocation or
ab incredible ignorance," saiG a

frustrated Zukerman, who ha!
changed his designs for the -.c-.enth time.
Crasco stated that he would hke
to see height limitation of 3.5 li..>et
and displayed photographs of masonry benches as an exampl• of
what he would like to there. Z1tekerman is upset that Crasco a.•..sumed the role of a designer
Local residents also complain
that Shubow Park is dark. dt'>Ofderly and neglected. This monument will serve not only " a
memorial, but ac; a lighting fixture, a shelter from the elem ·nts,
provide public <;eating and act a..s a
rainwater tank to be used for inigating the now-unkempt park.
This will not be possible 11 the
memorial is a bench or a llat
structure as the Pru"k.s Departrnent
WfillL'>.

Moreover, at the public hc..uing
last January, the Pru·ks and R1.:creation Commission demanded that
the community establish a traek
record of taking cru-c of Shurow
Park, something they reiteratL.'tl at
the recent meeting. This mean<,
the veterans will have to clean the
park, enforce the leash law. repair
the existing benches, remo"e \agrants from the park and enforce
the no-d1inking rule.
"So we will be doing the Ji .tl of
the Parks Department as a prcn.'quisitc to the permission to huilt
our memorial with our O\\n
money. We consider it blackmail," said Zuckem1an.

''ThE! department usurped the due approval
process of the memorial. According to Boston
Desii~ and Construct list, several other city
organizations are suppo~ to be considering
prop[)sals before the Parks Department. But
none of them were involve~
in the approval for two years/'
Architect Anatol Zukerman
l\1an~

rr1011th<., and meetings
later, Zuckcnnan wonders if this
memorial will e'wer be built.
·The department usurped the
dth:: apprn al proce s of the
memorial. According to Boston
De.,ign and Con-.truct Ii t, -.everal
Other cit} nrganiz.ations are suir
po~d to b:: considering proposab before 1hc Par!....<. Department.
Sut none (1f them were involved
in the apprnval for two years," he
said ...So far. I produced <.even alternate de~ ign'> of the memorial.
1r. William Ltmhan, the ma}or\
-;pedal a... ,i.,tanL liked one of
t:hcm. but the Park!. Department
till rejcctl'd them all at the IU.)t
meeting."
The T.\B ha.., n.>ceive<l -.C\.eral
letter... in the past approving the
rm:morial md a.\kmg for Shubo\'w
Park to he beuer maintained.
Hm\C\er. some residents wonder
~hy a Ru,sian memorial need., to
be built on publtc space.

Both Commis ioner Justine
Liff and McLaughlin arc away
for the week. but Crasco told the
TAB that the design is under rc'wiew and the process is very
fluid.
··we are working with the proponents to decidQ the site, size,
')Cale and appearance of the project. The staff will give their recommendmions to the commissioners office. There is nothing to
preycnt a designer from making
change to the plans and these will
be di')Cussed at the public meeting." he said.
According to Zucke1man, the
monument now occupies about 1
percent of Shubow Park and has
heen decrCased from the original
18-foot structure to an 8-foot
tran.,parent street column, twothirds its 01iginal size, with a solid
gl<l.)., center reprei.enting the eternal name. Thi'> is in the center of a
hexagon \\.ith bcoches around it.

August
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•

August 11th

Jumbo Sweet Ripe California

Cantaloupes ..........................98ct each
Premium Quality Sweet Juicy Extra Large

Nectarines and .Peaches ............98ct lb
Crisp" Fresh Firm

•

Cucumbers ..........................4 for $1.00
Premium Quality Extra Large Sweet Flavorful

Garden Tomatoes ....................$1.49 lb
Fresh Sweet Extra Premium Quality

Seedless Grapes ........................ $1.49 lb
Fresh Local Extra Fancy

Blueberries ............................ $1.98 pint
560 Pleasant Street • Watertown
617-923-1502
Store Hours : Monday-Saturday 8-6 • Sunday 8-2
check out our website www.arusso.com

We get around www.townonune.com/arts
I
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Sign up now
for frrearms
ID cards
i

.Due to the recent incident<; of
women being assaulted in the North
End and Brighton neighborhoods,
thC Boston Police Department has
had a number of inquiries from
women regarding the procedure for
ootaining a permit to cany Mace or
pepper spray. To accommodate the
n$idents of these areas, a special opp(>rtunity to apply lor a license will
be offered with night and weekend
hours.
1To cany Mace, MassachLL'ietts
Qeneral Law requires that people
rr)ust obtain a Restricted Fircanns
l~entification Card. This card lcgalfy
allows a person to purchase and
c3rry Mace or peppers-pray. ln order
to register for a card, people must be:
18 years old and a resident or business owner in the city where applying; bring a positive form of identification (Mac;sachusetl<; license or
Massachusetts ID card); proof of
U.S. citizenship; proof of city of
Boston residency; and $25 ca~h. If
the person is younger than 18 but at
least 15, he or she can also register for
a card a<; long a parent or legal
guardian accompanies the minor
or their wrinen approval is given.
l Registrations will be taken at
District 1 Saturday, Aug. 10, 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Registrations will be
taken at District 14 Saturday, Aug.
I0, I0 a.m. to 2 p.m.; and Wednesday, Aug. 14, 5 to 9 p.m.
·Everyone who registers for the
card will be tingerprinttKI and
photographed.
, More it1formation abopt the application process can be found at
www.cityofboston.gov/police/ma
ce.asp.

Today's yout:h a.-e

tomorrow's \eadei-s.
Train them vve\\ .

I

'

: Correction
; In last week's Allston; Brighton TAB, a st0ty on
page 3 about Ellie DuLuco
and a story on page 6 about
cancer survivor Juanita Jones
were wrinen by TAB con-espondent Will Kilburn and
not Andrew Kosow, as erroneously published.

•
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·PUBl I C SA FETY
· Arrests

Cars broken ~nto
lead to arrests
According to a police
report, three men were
arrested on charges of breaking
into cars and stealing radios in
Brighton on Saturday, Aug. 3.
At about 3:28 a.m., officers received a radio call to assi'it
Brookline Police on Beacon
Street.
Upon mTi val, they spoke to an
officer who said he wa-, flagged
down by a trash collector and informed that someone was breaking into cars on Beacon Street.
The officer added that he also
saw son:1eone trying to hide beside the parked cars there, and
getting into a white mini-van
with two others.
Officers then spotted two car
radios, two screwdri vers and a
flashlight inside the white minivan. One of the screwdri vers was
slightly bent and the other fi led
to a point.
Police also found a white Toyota Camry with a broken right
window across the street.
The person the oflicer had
seen hiding turned out to be Alfredo Velasque1:. 17. of 68
Alexander St., Dorchester.
Inside the mini-van. police
found Nigel Rossello-Comier.
19, of 143 Sycamore St.. New
Bedford, and Heru Getchell. 2 1.
of 25 Patterson Way, South
Boston.
Three cars in the m·ea were
found to be broken into and
missing radios.
The three suspects were <UTe'>t-

1

ed under ch 1rge of breaking
into vehicle' 1>0 ...e ,j<>n of burglary tools an I rccei' ing '>tolen
property, acc11 ding to the repon.

but the clerk was unable to give 4;
detailed description at the ti~·
according to the report.

Shoplifting arrest

Suspect$ throw bottles
and damages cars

~uly

On Wcd ne..<la).
3 1.
man
arrested or
2
charges of .,h11pliftingl a loca

a

On Friday, Aug. 2, police
4
gave summons to suspeclS
on charges of willful and

W<1'

at

supermarket according to <1
police report
At about I 6 p.m .. pllicers re
sponded to • r .d10 call for a
shoplifter al the Stop & Shop at
60 Everett St
,
On arrival. they 'ppke to tht~
store detect1\e. \\ho ,luJ he saw
a suspect n..·1110\e l\ o can-. of
Enfamil >with iron rxmdd frnm
the store. HI hand oa<l a deep
cut. He also ,1llege<ll) put it into
the chunk.., ol '' aternielon at th;!
salad bar. Th • \\ atcnndon'i ha.J
to be discard1 ·<l.
I
Alexandr (1an1ha. h-i. from I
O' Nei ll Pim;~· in Brighton, v.as
placed unde1 arrest on charge'i (1 f
lm·ceny and t.il.:en t(l the police
station.
During hool.:ing. Gan1ha v.. L..,
found to h. 'e an ouL...tandinl?
warrant is1.,m ti from the Roxhur)·
Dis11ict Cm111 in June. accor<lir g
to the report
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Incidents
Shoplifting at Store 24
Two mc11 lkt.1 "tore \\ Ith
3
good' '' orth
on
Wednesday July 3 l. according
lt

200

to a police 1q:>on.
At about I SO a.m .. officer... re
ceived a rmho call a llll l\\O '>Us
peels who 1.111 out of 1store \\II hour payir)g h)r their 11len:ha11tl1 .e.

A clerk at the Store 24 at 241
Market St. told officers that he
"1~ the two men come into the
-.tore. One of them allegedly
grabbed a lighter off the cou111er
anti lit a cigarene while the other
unnated on the floor. Then they

allegedly brought several items towards Westland Avenue.
The clerk also said that a girl in
up to the counter with cash in
a white top came in and talked to
their hands.
The store clerk ran up the the suspects while they were in
order and bagged items. wo11h the st~re.
$200. Then the suspects grabbed . The incident may have heen
the bags and fled out of the store capill red on survci Ilance tapes.

cious behavior, according to ri
police report.
'
At about 2:30 a.m., officers re,
ceived a radio call about a group
throwing beer bottles at cars on
the street.
Police responded to an apart~
rnent on Babcock Street and
were met by a witness and resi:
dent who said he saw two me
throwing beer bottles from th
patio of the apartment belov.
his.
Officers observed several bro-.
ken bottles in the street and wer
then directed by the witness to<
Honda Civic pm·ked on Gardne
Street.
The front windshield of the c
was smashed and broken bee
bottle<; strewn around it.
Officttrs accompanied the wit
ness to the apartment of the su ·
pects and spoke to Daniel Hy
Kang, 27 and Bert Lee, 26, ·
270 Babcock St.
A threshold inquiry reveal
that the two had been drinki n
the same brand of beer as th
broken bottles in the street.
They received summons ah
complaints agai nst them ~
willful and malicious destru
tion of personal property a1
being soughi· in Brighton Di.
trict Court, according to the r
port.

COMMUNITiY NOTES

Annual A-B parade
slated for Sept. 15
Anna Nesdekidis of Brighton
has been chosen as this year's
Miss Allston-Brighton by the
Allston-Brighton Parade Committee. The 16-year-old is a honors student and daughter of
Harry Nesdekidis, whose fami ly
members are longti me residents

of the com nunit). ll1T) i-. 1he
owner of l laIT) ·, lreign A.uto
Service on .\caden ) Hill R 1atl
in Brighto1 He ho.r- rccc1 ed a
lot of reo mition for his fine
business ,111tl nei_gtiborhoo<l involvement
The I 9th annual AlbtnnBrighton r trade '" S<.:hedulcL to
take place on <;unJa). Sept IS.
stmting at I p
... ''" ·for

thi'> year\ parade is "Alway-.
Remember 9/11.'' The event-. of
Sept. 11. 2001. ,.,,ill be commerJ.ted.
Already scheduled to take pan
111 the parade, in addition to Miss
All.,ton-Brighton, are the Boston
College Screaming Eagles
\1arching Band, the Boston Uni\ er..it} Terriers Marching Band.
C ~i:ri, in the Part.... the ~e"

Liberty Jaa Band, the North
End Band, the Salem High
School Witches Marching Band,
tlle Southbridge High School Pioneers Marching Band, the
Waltham American Legion
ijand, the Whitman-Hanson
hligh School Marching Band and
)Yorcester Sound and Light.
The Parade Committee is curn:ntl)' lool.:ing for loc..I corim1 -

It's a funny thing
about real estate...

FREE

Ch

le coses you nothing extra to hire che Best.
When ic's rime co sell your most valuable
asset, doesn't it make sense co h"
'
480 Washington Street
Norman O'Grady,
Brighton. MA 02135
committed to serving
Tel 617-254-2525
Fax. 617-254-9525
the Real Estate needs
VM 617-746-0848

•

of the c?mmunity

FREE

Norman O'Grady

nity groups to participate.
For further information about
the parade or to par1icipatc, con
tact attorney Jmeph H. Hogan at
617-782-5 152 or ' ia email at ab
pm«1de@aol.co111.

N. Allston plan up for
discussion Aug. 15
Tr· B
1 I{ ·<l ., ·Ii pm.:111
Authont) \\tll host a pub; 1
meeting H1ur..da), Aug. IS, H>t
the North Allston Neighborhood
Strategic Plar1.
Community input is impo1
tant. Residents w·e encouraged h 1
par1icipate anti be a part of their
neighborhood's future.
The m~eting wi ll tal.:e place .11
Allston Branch. Bo.,ton Pubhr
Library, 300 North Harvard St.
Registration and agendas at\•

from 6 to 6:30 p.m. The meeti
begins at 6:30 p.m.
The next meeting is schedul
for Sept. 19.
For more information, c
Lance Campbell, 6 17-9 18-43
or Jansi Chandler, 6 17-9 1
4325, at the Boston Redevel
ment Authority.
For updated informati
che1.:I.: the Nrnth Allston Nei
borhooo <\• .i el!1c Plan \\eb .
at http://w\.\ \\.g'Cawx:.corn/ph
ning/nallston.

ATMs

iw,rn

The Brazilian Immigrant C n~
ter. 39 Brighton Ave., Suite '7,
Allston, is in need of child n
and young adult's books to
NOTES, pa

KITCHEN America

Your
Neighborhood
Realtor

You Think Real Estate, Think Prime Realty Group

•

orth Allston
Neighborhood
Strategic Plan

FREE

Online Ban

The Boston
Redevelopment
Authority
- Will Host a Public Meeting -

***

Peoples

Reminder * * *

Federal Savings Bank
Allston 229 l\\\nh 1lar.·.ml \trcrt • Brighton 435
j amaka Plain 725 (rntrr \lrr.:t • \\'est R1nhu11 190

(6 17) 254-0707
www.pfsb.com
Mn11)\1 [-/)/(

Camp, School & Activit
____.DIRECTO

I
NORTH
ALLSTON

•

NBGHBORHOOD STRATEGIC

PLAN

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, August ·11th
from 10am - 2pm

61 Rock~ood St, Brookline/Jamaica Plain, MA

Your input is important.
Come participate
and b~ a part of your
neighborhood's future!
Allston Branch,
Boston Public Library,
300 North Harvard Street..
Registration & Agendas
6:00-6:30 PM
Meeting begins at 6:30-8:30
Future Meeting Dates
September 19th

Contact Lance Campbell:
617.918.4311 and J ansi Chandler:
617.918.4325 for more information at tJie
Boston Redevelopment Authority:
For updated information , please check the
North Allston Neighborhood
Strategic Plan website at:
http ://www.gcassoc.com/planninglnallston

,
•
.,

Books needed at
Brazilian center

Broker/Owner

Email: normanogrady@mindspring.com
www.primcrcaltygroup.com

,

"h{r priorities are to
make higher education
qffordab/e, ensure health
care.for all, make it
easier.for people to buy
their own homes, and
lower the cost of"
prescription drugs."

Brookline Coach
Taxi Alternative

• Serving qreater Boston and Beljond
• 11-Passenger Luxury
Van with Cargo Space
• Travel Privately
• Competitive Rates
to Logan
• Transportation To All Func tions
• Radio Dispatc hed for Quic k Service
• Professional and Friendly Service

Call for an appointment

617-738-1700
'74 /letter war to get tltere"

•
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OBITUARIES

James Davis Jn

Josephine Park

Brother of A/1\/0/l and
Brighton re.\/llellfs

Mother of
Brighton rfiident

a:::= James J. Davis J

~

ofBrookline died Monda). Jul) 29.

2002.
Mr. Davis was a lati.: ernploya!
of the Brookline High a) De~
ment.
He W<L'> a U.S. Arm \Cteran.
He leaves his sbt1.1-.., larjl{'°ie
Rodriguez of Brighton and Nina
A. Kearney of \11-.ton and
Hampton Beach, NH.: and hi.,
brother, Richard H Da' is. retired captain Broold111e Fire Department, of Ogunquit, 1aine
and Boca Raton. Fla
He was the son of th late Jame-.
J. and Marjo1ie (Haul . l Da' i .
Funeml services \H. • pri\att.
AmingernenLs wu\! made b)
Bell-O'Dea Fum.:1. I Home.
Brookline.

Brian Honan

·· Brian Honan
Boston City Councilor

Brian J. Honan died Tuesday,
July 30, 2002, at Brigham and
Women's Hospital. He was 39.
Mr. Honan grew up in Allston
and graduated from St. ColurnVoluntn•r
bkille High School, Boston College and New England School
Donald Fredric).. James of
of Law. A Boston City Coun.t ilor for the Allston-Brighton Boston died Sunda· . Jul) 28.
D istrict, Mr. Honan was in the 2002, at his home. He "a~ 36.
Born with a con~ i.:nital heart
campaign race for Suffolk
County District Attorney at the disease. Mr. James \\ c an ou!J>atient for many year-. ,rt Childrtn\
time of his death.
Following graduation from Hospital.
He was educated lt Jo-.eph P.
New England School of Law,
Mr. Honan went to work as a Kennedy Jr. Memor 1 11 Ho pitil in
prosecutor for then-Suffolk Brighton and compk 100 hr' 'tudCounty District Attorney Ralph ies at St. Coletta Da\ <)ch)( in
C. Martin II. He worked for six Braintree in 1988.
Mr. James wa-; a \Oluntetr, at
years in the Roxbury District
Spaulding
Rehabilit•1t n Ho pita!
~ou1t before being elected to
the City Council, where he in Boston for many \1.'ar.o.
A faithful attend; it of Gtoce
served for six years. ·
Mr. Honan was a member of Church of All Natror ' 111 Dorchthe board of directors of the ester, he wm. bapti11.d 111 1992. He
West End Boys & Girls Club of expres-.cd his love I(,, mu,ic b) atAllston-Brighton and the Mass- tending the church\ 1nusic.d fuoctions and playing till' conga..... ~1r.
achusetts Bar Association.
He leaves his parents, Patrick James wm; also an a piring pi;¥Jisl.
He received a ~·ertificatc for
J. and Mary T. (Doyle) Honan
of Allston; his sister, Clare Outstanding Progfl :. . in Prirnte
Coughlin and her husband, Instruction from till Comm nity
Michael, of Newton; his broth- MusicCenterofBo ton in 19 9.
He leaves his mother. Amp L.
er, state Rep. Kevin G. Honan
and his wife: Colleen, of James of Boston; 1h~ ,j ters.
Brighton; his nieces, Michele Cher) I A. James. Hcmadettc Ferand Stephanie Coughlin and nande; and Nicole J Lore111etti.
Molly Honan; his nephew, al l ofBoston, thred 1thcrs
Patrick Coughlin; his uncle, K. James of Bo on. E<l -anJ
Charles Doyle of Allston; and Mitchell of Bostrn md Do glas
his dear friend, Mary-Beth Fay · Womack of South Carolina. hi,
si1.,tcr-in-law. Tawn 1 A. Jame':
of Brighton.
A funeral Mass was celebrat- .uid -.C\ eral 1111.\.:i:' rKI nep1 \\ .
ed Saturday, Aug. 3, in St. aunt'>, uncles and cmhins.
A funeral servic1. w-a_, tk.1d SJtColurnbkille Church, Brighton.
Donations may be made to urday, Aug. 3, at Gr. -c Chureh of
the West End House Boys & All Nations, Dorchi.:,ter.
Burial wa'i in Oa'- umn CemeGirls Clubs, 105 Allston St.,
tery, Mattapan.
Allston, MA 02 134.
Am111gernentc; were made b\.
Arrangements were made by
Lehman & Reen Funeral Ho.me, J.B. Johnson Funeml Horne,
Dorchester.
Brighton.

Donald Jame

Allston-Brighton TAB, page 5

·.
funeral Ma-;s

St. Joseph

111

Chu~h.

. Burial will be in St. Mary's
Cemetel). Needham.
Donauons ma)' be made to Sister\. of Chalit) Retirement Fund,
Mount St. Vincent. 125 Oa'-land
St. Welbley Hills. MA 0248 15338.

]( .;ephine A. (Gilchri-.t) Par)..
of Medfield. fonnerlv of Needham. died Monda). A~g. 5. 2002.
at B ~th brae I Dea..:one.,.., 1edical
Center in B hton. ' he \\a" 85.
B,)m in Boston. the dau!?hter
of Edward l· and Matilda cH~lO'[>
Worked in the
er) Gikhri. t. ...he \\a.' a 50-H!aJ
restaural/f business
resuk:nt of
eedham be.fore
mo' i;ig to Medfidd.
\\ ife of the late Jo. eph r. Pail.
\1af\ (Buc)..le\) \\.he Ian of
t.he b1,·es her children. Robert J Slwon died Wcd~esday. Jul) 31,
Par!. of Bri!?hton. Su,an '1. Par).. 2CXl2.•1t the Sharon Senior Care
and Virginr; DeSorgher. hoth ot Center <;he wa-. 87.
ktltield. ~....ter Judith P..ul. S.C
Born 111 Bo-.ton .... he was edu- "
of Queen,, N.Y. and Barham J catcd 111 Che-.tnut Hr ll and atD<mning and her hw.bai1d. Petl'r. tended \lount St. Joseph\ Acadof hlli-.: her -.ister. Re!!ina em) . in Bnghton. She also
Coughlin of Nt.'l.x!ham: and~ her gradua1ed from LaSalle Junior
grn.m.k:hildn:n, \1atthe\\. l\lrchal!I College 111 Auburndale
and Arny DcSorgher. and Jo-.eph
\1r,. \\.'hclan, -who lived in
and Rachel l)o\\ ning.
\\.e,t Haf\~ ich be tore mm in!? to
She \\ <b the "i!.ter ot the latl' Sharon. \\(lr).;ed 111 the re~tau~ant
Ed\\ard G1khnst and Si,ter bu... me.,.., V> ith her aunt. M..u)
Rep 1a St Ed\\an.I, S.I\ D.
Hartigan.
P. tuner.ii \\ill ~ held Thur-....
<;he wa-. an a\ id golfer and enday. Aug. . at 9 a.m.. from JO) ed man) "fXll1s. She and her
George F. Dohert) & Som. F1f- late husband. Ralph E. Whelan
ner1I He me. I~05 Highland of '!\ecdham. former) outh board
A\1'. l\eedharn, follO\H'd b~ a
cornmis'>10ner ot C\\ Yor).. Cit)',

Mary Whelan

had residences in New York,
Miami and Harwich.
She leaves one nep~
alph
J. Shea of Holbrook; two nieces,
Diane Ma'>tronardi of artford,
Conn .. and Joanne· H
n of
Seminole, Fla.; thr
greatnieces, Kady, Laura and annah
Shea; and a great-neptll!w. John
Whelan Shea.
•
A Mass of Christian Buiial
wm. celebrated Monday, Aug. 5.
at Holy Trinity Church, West
Harwich.
Bunal was in Island Pond
Cemeter). Harn ich.
Arrangements were made b)'
Doane. Beal and Ames Funeral
Home, West Harwich.

Expert Watch Repair
ALL WATCHES fl\ED ON.PREMISES
/11c/11dii1g:

MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER
/t'll't'ir11 Re11a11 Pearl Stri11gi11g,
Apprn1-;11/ S1n1ice Ami/able
236 Han ard 'it. (Coolid~;l' Corner, across the street
Brut.?gger\ ll.1gt.?ls) Brookline

277-9495

Stop & Shop & Bank.

Jfrick

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • EXTENDED HOURS
FULL SERVICE IN - STORE BRANq-tES
Today, people are busier than ever.: S we're opening full service Citizens

.Free legal aid for seniors
The Suffolk County Probate
and Family Court Registry is
teaming up with the Boston Bar
Association and the Women's
Bar Foundation of MassachuSetts to make eligible senior citizens aware of valuable services
offered in Suffolk County.
The Boston Bar Association's
Yolunteer Lawyers Project over$ees a group of attorneys who
~ve agreed to provide free representation and assistance to elderly clients in areas including
benefits, housing, trusts, estates
and wills, di vorce, guardianship,
child suppon and adoption.
The attorneys and services of
the Boston Bar Association's
Volunteer Lawyers Project are
available to anyone 60 and older
living in Boston or to low-in-

branches, located inside Super Stop & Shop. These branches offer everything

come seniors 65 an older in Revere, Winthrop and Che! c;i.
For more inforn ation bout
these programs or t ) 'clk."<.lule a
presentation to a -.enior woup.
club or other elder 1'..!ani1ntion.
call the Communll~ ~ Outreach
Program of the Su olk Count\
Probate and Famrl) Court Registry at 6 17-788-83.1 I.
Services provided b) eauh la\\
group include preparation and
fil ing of simple ,. ills. durable
power of attornc\ hcahti care
proxy and declara rort of homestead.
The Women\ H.tr Founilation
program has '>llTII .ir eligibilit)
qua Ii Iications and prO\ id:-. its
services to senior group. and organizations du1ing prc-schl!duled
events only.

our traditional branches offer, like knowledgeable bankers, ATMs, and all our
retail and small business services. They also have extended .hours, and are
even open on Sundays. And if that isn't enough, we'll give you anothe r
reason to try Citizens. For a limited time, visi t any Citizens branch in
Massachusetts, open a Circle Checking acc?unt and you'll get
it free for a year when you show your $top & Shop Card.

+:

~
~

CITIZENS BA~K
Not your typical bank.

BIRTHS

Sean Patrick Gallagher
Kevin and Jeanne-MaJie (Woods)
ballagher of Brighton announce
ihe birth of their son Sean
Patrick, on July 27, 2002, at St.
E lizabeth's Medical Center.
He weighed 7 pounds 3 ounces

and measured 2<~ 1/4 anche'
·long. Grandparen ' are Thoma"
and Jean Wood., ot Bri!?hton and
Mary Gallagher m<l ~ t~ late
Thomas Gallagher DfWe't"ood
The new ruTTval joined w .. ter
Madison Ashley, 5, and 9rother
Kevin Thomas Jr.. 14 month'>.

PENCIL US IN F_C)R YOUR ·----------- •r-----------•
SAVE$100
SAVE SOC:
llAHUfAOUl£l COOl'Oll I

BACK TO ·SCHOC)E .NEEDS

m1m 9/30/02

OFF DIXON
TICONDEROGA PENCILS

10 CT. CARD OR LARGER

IJSA

llPll ll.lllA60

You know us for the
"World's Best" pencil!
And now that it's back to school time,
look for all of our fine products for
education, art, and busines.s. Purchases of

any Dixon Ticonderoga , or Prang products
earn valuable points that schools can redeem
through ptangpower.com for FREE art and
school supplies. Re11•embe1: if it writes. dro1cs.
111arfis•. ;ketches, or scribble.s... !t'e make it!

Learn howyour school can get FREE art & schvl wnphe., at ww\\,dixmusa.c-om

GtNil
=----

IWIUFAOUllR COUPON I ErnR!S !/30/01

Products available at Staples and otlwr fine re Hers.

·------------ - - - - -·
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.ANOTHER HAPPIY
CUSTOMER.
W e specialize in turn;ng hopeful home buyers
into happy homeowners.
Just ask the families and
individuals we've helped
capture the right house
with just the right mortgage.
We can do the same
for you! Whether you need prequalification, your fir t-c\er
mortgage or financing for a second home, we'll arrange the
perfect home loan for you. To apply or con~ult with a home
financing expert, stop by any branch office today.

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
617-730-3500
Brooltlin• Vil"a• • Coolldje Comer • Sc.uh Brookline • Lonpood • W.shin11on l4lll!t • Nf'ITOll C-rt

brooklinesavings. com

Carpet • Vinyl • Ceramic
Wood • Laminates • Sand & Finish
Professional Installation Guaranteed
Commercial a Residential

f{fdrg, rfd~ ~ ~@m
ro11

Free:866·0nly·Floor

Only Flooring

Only Flooring

Newton Floorcr•ft

Oaly Floorh1g

NEWTON

SUDBURY

WATERTOWN

WESTBOROUGH

130 Gal11 St.

11 ly•a St.

424 lostoa Post Rd.

15 Needham St.

617·332·2600 978·443·5445 617·926·2616 508·366·7600
{inside Notionol lvmber}

V:isit your local library

AT THE OAK SOUARE YMCA

·.

Herr?'.~ a list of what's happenFamily YMCA's competitive
ing at Oak Square Family YMCA, ~swimming program, will begin
615 Wmhin,;:1011 St., Brighton. .
Aug. 26 for its 2002-2003 sea-

son. Practice, which takes place
Mondays through Fridays, from
Help wanted at Oak
'- 4 to 6 p.m., begins Sept. 3.
Square Family YMCA
This is for swimmers, ages 5
A · tant aquatic director
through 18, with an ability ·to
llle Oak Square Family perfbrm freestyle, backstroke,
YMCA has reopened it<> search breaststroke
and
buttertly
for a full-time assistant aquatic di- strokes. The Dolphins compete
rector. The ..,ucce . . ..,ful candidate in the Easrern Massachusetts
will <.bsi..,t in the management and YMCA Swim League. Last seasu~rvision of a progres'>i\e and
son, the Dolphins, in the ClassIUJ1!1.! urban aquatic program that E girls· champions program,
includes .,wim les-.on.., for parents qualified five swimmers for the
and tot..,, pre-,choolers. }Outh. New England championships
teen-, and adult.,: a competitive after a top-20 league finish.
swim program for youth and
Swim team members comadult..,: water polo: aqua aerobics: pete in age groups of 8 and
ka) aking: and scuba di\ing. Prior under, 9 and 10, 11 and It, 13
aquatic experience in a superviso- and 14, 15 and 16, and 17 and
ry capacity helpful. but not neces- I 8, and practice according to
sary Candidates must have all rel- ability. All coaches are YMCAevant certifications.
certified.
Financial assisrance is avaitHead lifeguard
abl~ for all classes through the
The Oak Square Family YMCA's ACCESS Program.
YMCA has an opening for a fullFor more information, call setlmc head lifeguard. The suc- nior aquatics director Rick
ce !>fut candidate will be one of a Benoit or head coach Robb
four-member aquatic manage- Evans at 6 17-787-8662 or regisment team. Primary res~nsibili ter at the Oak Square Family
Ue!> will include supervisfon and YMCA, 615 Washington St.,
training of approximately 40 Brighton.
lifeguards. Other responsibilities
include swim instruction, life- Still time for summer
guarding and scheduling. Candidates must have all relevant cer- swim lessons
1he Oak Square Family
tifications.
YMCA is still accepting swim
les on registrations for its SumLifeguards and
mer Session J1 aquatic proS\\im instructors
The Oak Square Famil> grams, which began July 29.
Classes take place through Aug.
Y~lCA has openings for fulland part-time lifeguards and 25.
Offered to swimmers of all
swim instrucror.. Flexible hour..
free member.hip. Candidate.., abilities. classes are for kids,
mu...t ha\e rele\'ant certifications. age'> 6 months to 12 years old, in
infant/parent, preschool, youth
For more i11jomwtio11 or to and adult groupings Sundays
apply for any of these positions. through Saturday . Summer
cm•tact ~enior aquatic director Session II swim les OQS are ofRid. Benoit. 615 i~mhinl{ton St.. fered twice per week' on TuesBri,;:hum. MA 02135: 617-787- days and Thursdays.
Other cla..ses offered include
8662; or rbenoit@ynu:ahoston.
Adult Swim Lessons, Dolphins
CO/II.
Swim Team, Masters Swim
Team, Water Polo, Introduction
Dolphins swim team
to Competitive Swimming,
readies for fall
Water Aerobics, Arthritis FounRegistration for the Dolphins dation Aquatic Exercise, Scuba
w m team. the Oak Square Diving and Snorkeling, and
Lifeguard Training. Nationally
ceitified instructors teach all
cl 1 ~ ' · and financial a<.si..,tam:e
•~

1..

h ugh

\1(

ACCESS progmm.
For more information, call
Rick Benoit or Kyra Pittelli at

6 17-787-8662 or register at the
Oak Square FaruilyYMCA, 6 15
Washington St.,
hton.

The Oak Square Family
YMCA is ac~ing registrations for a YMCAJifeguard certification class, scheduled to
begin Sept. 17.
The class, awarding YMCA
certification, will meet Tuesdays and Wednesdays, 6 to I 0
p.m., through Oct. 23. This program is open to participants,
ages 15 and older, who can pass
a water skills and 600-yard
swim test. Red Cross and
YMCA lifeguard re-certification tests will •lso be offered
during this time.
Oak Square YMCA senior
aquatic director Rick Benoit, a
certified YMCA and American
Red Cross lifeguard and water
safety instructor, will teach the
course, which includes first aid
and CPR. Successful participants will receive Red Cross or
YMCA certification.
Preregistration is recommended as the number of participants is limited to 12. Scholarships and financial assistance is
available through the YMCA
ACCESS program for qualified
participants.
For more information, call
Benoit at 6 17-787-8662 or register at the Oak Square Family
YMCA, 6 15 Washington St.,
Brighton.

Learn to kayak along
l~cal waterways
The Oak Square Family
YMCA is accepting applications for it~ inaugural openwater kayak programs in August. Offered to teens, ages 13 to
18. and youths, ages 8 to 12, the
five-day "Kayak Kamp" curriculum includes pool and open
water skill building, kayak handling, paddling techniques,
water rescue, and shoreline
ecology. Trips are planned for
the Charles Riv,er and Boston
Harbor.
The youth program is scheduled for Aug. 19 to 23. Singleday adult programs are planned
for Aug. I 0 and 24.
1u
-~' b\ naor
aquatu.: direl.lo1 Rid.. Benoit, a
former Maine sea kayak guide,
and head swim team coach

Robb Evans, an experienced
California and Pacific Ocean
1-.ayaker. Both are also certified
lifeguards, professional rescuers
nnd swim instrµctors .
"Kayak Kamp" is open to students of all swimming abilities
and is the first component of the
Oak Square Family YMCA's
new "Kommunity Kayaking"
program. Subsidized in part by
Confluence Watersports of
Charlotte, N.C., boats and
1.:quipment were funded by a
$5,000 Innovation & Excellence Grant from the YMCA of
Greater Boston. "Kommunity
Kayaking" offers kayak classes
and kayak trips to youths and
adults in the Oak Square Family
YMCA service area.
Cost of "Kayak Kamp" is
$ 125 for members and $ 150 for
non-members. Financial assistance is available through the
YMCA ACCESS program.
for m·ore information, call
Rick Benoit at 6 17-787-8662; email rbenoit@ymcaboston.org;
or register at the Oak Square
Fami ly YMCA, ·615 Washington St., Brighton.

Swim programs
for senior citizens
The Oak Square Family
YMCA has ongoing registration •
for its summer water exercise
programs tailored for participants older than 50, retirees and
seniors.
Offered to participants of all
abilities, classes include wate
aerobics, water exercise fo •
arthritis, senior recreation ,
-.wim and masterS swimming.
Senior water aerobics an
water exercise for arthritis ar ,
taught back-to-back Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays, fro
8:30 to 9: 15 a.m., and 9: 15 to I
a.m. Senior recreational swim i
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, from noon to I p.m. Mas
ter swimming is Tuesdays an
Thursdays, from 7:30 to 8:3 ,
p.m.
Advance registrations an •
fees are required for some pro
grams; however, the YMCA
through its Access program, of
fers financial assistance to thos
who qualify.
For more information, call Se ·
nior Aquatic Director Ric
11 t
) , .., ..., 7 662 or reg
,..,ter at the Oak. Square amil
YMCA, 6 15 Washington St.
Brighton.
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Magic Chet·

4.0 Cu. Ft.
Compact
Refrigerator
•
•
•
•

Stainless style
Separate Zero Deg ree freezer
Auto defrost refrigeralor
Ad 1ustable shelving

.9 Cu. Ft.
900 Wc1tt
Microw4JVe with'f'1.11q.wirn
Turntable
e r bla l

FCD400VW (6960 l 21

Next to The Arsenal Mall
yster Perpetual Cosmograph Daytona
With tachymeter engraved bezel, special screw -down
push buttons. On leather strap with deployable fliplock
clasp . Available in 1!Jkt white gold or 18kt yellow gold.

!1l
61 S Arsenal Street
{617) 926-0299
Approximately 4 miles from Soldier's Field Rd.
and Western Ave. intersection. Western Ave
becomes Arsenal St., store is on the left, next
to The Arsenal Mall.
AE•4inia~en1s~11, 2002.
Available at our Watertown location!

ALPHA OMEGA
AMERICA'S WAT CH

&

DIAMO ND SPECIALISTS

OU\1110 1105 S lll CE UJ76

PRUDENTIAL CENTER • NATICK MALL
BURLINGTON MALL • HARVARD SQUARE
6 17-864-1227
Rore, 'i' Oyste< Purpel val fhp•ocl Dayto"la 'ind Co~mog-a pti are trademarks.
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AT THE LtltRARY

Allston Branch·
Adults
Adult Summer Reading qub,
now to Aug. 30. For every three
books you read, you can enter a
drawing Lo win a fun prize, such
as a BPL tote bag, umbrella or
sweatshirt. Your choice of
books. Look for the bookmarks
with reading suggestions: "Forgotten American Classics,"
"Someplace in America" (a regional book list) and "American
People" (memoirs and biographies).
Nonfiction Book Discussion
Group, Aug. 14 at 7 p.m. "9-11"
by Noam Chomsky. Moderator:
Andy Schmidt, general librarian.
ESOL Conversation Group,
Aug. 14 at 6:30 p.m.
"Get to Know Carmen," a
family-friendly performance of
Bizet's
opera
"Carmen,"
Wednesday, Aug. 14, 6:30 to
7:30p.m.

Children
Monday Night ~tol)Lime.
Aug. 12 at 7 p.m. for all ages.
Toddler Storytimc Reading
Readiness, Aug. 13 111 I 0:30
a.m., ages 3-S.
"Singing Ringing Tree" 'A'ith
Sarah Salemo-Thoma-;, Aug. 14
at 3 p.m. Audience mcrnberc, are
the stars of the Singin • Ringing
Tree, a fairy tale about the tran forming power of love.

write poetry with Su an
Robens. Allston poet and poetry
teache·, Monda)', Aug. 19, at
6:30pm.

Adults

Tize Allston Branch Library is
locared at 300 N. Han1arrl Sr.,
Allsto1 . For more infomzarion
Ofl These programs. call 617-

ESOL Conversation Group,
Aug. '-lS at 10:30 a.m. This
group meets every Thursday at
the ame Lime. Admission is
free.

787-6~'/3.

Children

Brighton Branch
Adutts

Chess with Don Luhm, Tue day, Aug. 13 at 3:30 p.m.

Help for the Beginner Internet
U~r. Aug. 13 at 11 a.m.

End-of-Summer Part) \\ ith Interacti ve Theatre perfonnance of
the "Singing Ringing 'I ree" \\ itti
Sarah Salemo-Thoma'' Join in
al 3 p.m. on Wednesda) , Aug.
14, for this amazing fail) tale
play where the audienc1.; can participate. There will bl. refre~h
ments and prizes to give away.

Children

Upcoming:
Poetry workshop

read and

Fan~uil Branch

Children's Stories and Film ,
Aug. 13 at I 0.30 a.m.
Star Spangled Summer Reading Pmgram, Aug. 14 at 2 p.m.

The Brigluon Branch Library·
is l<x.uted at 40 Academy Hill
Road. Brig/11011. For more infor111atio11 on These programs, call
617-7~2-6032.

Toddler Storytime, Aug. 12,
19 and 26 at 10:30 a.m. Ages 3 to
S with a caregiver. Stories and a
craft.
Preschool Storytime, Wednesdays, Aug. 14, 21 and 28, at
I 0:30 a.m. Pre choolers age 3 to
5 with a care giver.
Reading Readiness, Thursdays, Aug. 22 and 29, 10:30 to
11: IS a.m. For chi ldren ages 3 to
S. The group will explore concepts necessary before a child
learns to read such as colors,
shapes, sizes, reasoning and
music, as well as share stories
and play educational puzzles and
games.

Museum of Science Program,
Aug. 9, 16 and 23 at 3 p.m. A professional educator preseh(4
·
ing live anima; demonstrations.
Approximately 30 minutes with
time for questions. Appr'op · for
children 7 and older, and ailit
A Star-Spangled Sum ••
ing program. Aug. 13, 20 an427 at
3 p.m. Program for Aug. 13 is
"Applique Pictures." Using felt
and glue children will "paint" with
fabric just like the Colonist'>.
The OK Club, Aug. 13 at 4 p.m.,
for children in grades 3 and above.
"The Wonderful Story of Henry
Sugar and Six More" by Roald
Dahl will be discus~, with a
s~ack.

•

Upcoming
Teen Time Book Club, beginning Sept. 17 at 6:30 p.m., and
the third Tuesday of each month
following. Book for discussion is
"Whirligig" by Paul Fleishman.
No signup or registration requi red. Call the library for more
information.

Friendo, of the Faneuil Branch
Library Hook Sale takes place
Sept. 21 from 10 a.m. to I p.m.
Books for sale are now being accepted. Plca<;e bring books in
good condition, no textbooks, to
the library at419 Faneuil St. This
sale suppo11s the programs and
services of the Faneuil Branch
Library.
Understanding Islam - All
those int..:rested are welcome to
sign up for this four-part reading
and discm.sion program at the Faneui I Branch to be ofTered on
Tuesday., from 6 to 7:45 p.m.
Sessions are scheduled two
weeks apru1 and books wi II be
available about two weeks before
the program begins. The first program is Sept. 24. Admission is
free, but registration is required.
Sponsored by the Massachusettc;
Foundation for the Humanities.

The Fa11<'11i/ Branch Library is
located at 419 Faneuil -St.,
Brighton. For more information
011 these programs, call 617782-6705.

COMMUNITY NOirES
NOTES, from page 4

used by its English as Second
Language students.
The center provides ESL
classes at an affordable price and
would like to foster the habit of
reading among its students.
Books written in elementary
English are preferred. Also, a
bookshelf in any condition is
welcome.
The center is open I 0 a.m. to 6
p.m., Mondays through Fridays.
For more information, call
617-783-8006.

Boston Lyric Opera
previews 'Carmen'
The Boston Lyric Opera presents free community programs
in Allston on Tuesday, Aug. 13,
at the Jackson-Mann Community Center, SOO Cambridge St.,
Allston, and Wednesday, Aug.
14, at the Allston Branch Library,
300 N. Harvard St., to preview
Georges Bizet's opera "Carmen."
They will present "Carmen"
on Boston Common on Sept. 20

and 21. It will be the first full staged outdoor opera on the
Common.
Throughout the summer lea~
ing up to the two fm. outdocr
performances, the Bo<;ton L) ric
Opera is pre enting more than
40 citywide education and preview programs.
Scheduled in 18 of Bo~ton·
20 neighborhoods, these programs are accomp.mied by
opera guides in English, Chinese, French, Spanish Rus1,ia11
and Vietnamese.
These previews are interacth~
introductions to the art form and
the opera "Carmen." The) feature tenor Alan Schneider aril
pianist Matthew Lar-on performing selections from the
opera. Schneider appears in
"Carmen" in the role of El Remendado.
"Carmen" on the Common,
Boston Lyric Opera\ gift to the
city of Boston in celd>ration of
25 years serving the public. 1s a
new community col aborat1on
designed to make opera a' .<liable, accessible and enjo)able

for ev ~ryone.
Thi, collaboration also include•. a Family Day on the
Comnon from I to S p.m. on
Satunlay, Sept. 21. It \.\ iII feature
partic pation by other cultural organi1.ations.
For more information on the
summer preview programs and
Family Day, call 617-542-4912,
ext. 3 23 or visit www.blo.org.

f reE! tobacco
prouram available
Thmugh a grant from the
American Legacy Foundation,
the A.llston-Brighton Healthy
Bo ton Coalition with St. Elizabeth ·i. Medical Center Tobacco
Treat11ent Program offers free
infonnation and support for anyone i 1terested in quitting smoking.
Outreach staff members peak
English, Rus ian and Porrugu\ ...e. In addition, there are
two) outh outreach workers who
focu• on youth prevention. All
outreach \\ o kers are a\.ailable to
do group presentations in the

Allston-Brighton area.
The treat111ent program provides individual and group nicotine addictioh counseling, certified hypnotherapy and nicotine
patches.
For more information about
the Tobacco Prevention and
Treatment Project, cal I 6 17-7833564.
The Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition works proactively and oontinuously to improve the health, safety and cohesiveness of Allston-Brighton.

Race for the Cure
The Susan G. Komen Breast
Cancer Foundation will host the
I 0th annual iBoston Race for the
Cure, locally sponsored by New
Balance Athletic Shoe Inc., Sunday, Sept. 8.
A coed SK run and a SK family walk begins at 7 a.m. at Daly
Field (near the MDC Rink) on
the Charles River, Brighton.
The event wrap~ up at noon.
Aerobic warm-up is at 8:45
a.m.; Survivor Ceremony, 9

a.m.; and Coed Run and Walk at
9:4S a.m.
Funds raised by the Komen
Boston Race for the Cure will be
used for breac;t cancer awareness, education and treatment.
The entry fee is $15 if postmarked by Aug. 3 1, and $2S on
race day. Applications are available by sending a self-addressed
stamped envelope- to: Boston
Race for the Cure, P.O. Box
35159, Boston, MA 02 I3S or by
visiting the Web site at www.
bostonraceforthecure.org.
For more information, call
617-746-9292 or visit Web site.

Summer at St. Luke's
and St. Margaret's
This summer, a Bible study is
offered at St. Luke's & St. Margaret's Episcopal Church (S St.
Luke's Road, Allston) ,every
Sunday at 9: 1"5 a.m. on the Rectory porch, accompanied by refrcshments. The series theme is:
··surprise! Hov. GocJ Speaks to
Us."
Each cla<;s wi ll be based on a

separate reading, so participants
can join in on any Sunday. All
are welcome and also invited to
the 10:30 a.m. Sunday morning
service, and to the 7 p.m. midweek 'crvice held every
Wednesday that incorporates the
Laying-on-of-Hands and prayer
for healing.
For more information 01_1 any
of our summer activities, call the
parish onice at 617-782-2029.

Brimmer and May
holding a hoop camp
The Brimmer and May
School in Chestnut Hill is holding its third annual Basketball
Camp for boys and girls entering
grades 5 through 10 this summer.
The camp will nm from Aug.
19-23, from-9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Boys and girls will each have
their own clinics in which they
will practice skill., and play
games.
For more information. contact
Peter 'Wright, clinic director at
617-872-2968.

•
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EDITORIAL

'T here.'s no excuse
for Amtrak's
deadly mess-up

~~u

~

HUH?/
WMSN \/OU SA\1)

''C!AN Ot= FOAM\./''
t TMOUGMT YOU
MEANT eee~,~/

he MBTA, Amtrak and CSX have launched multiple investigations into the death of Jame!'! R. Allen,
a 6 1-year-old Wellesley man who died Ja..,t \\eek on
a commuter train that continued on its route despite the lifethreatening condition of one or its passengers.
Now that.it seems everyone remotely involved IJl thi
horrible incident is busy pointing fingers of blame at someone else, an investigation is certainly needed and ~ill take
place. But it should not take an investigation to determine
that something is terribly wrong with the way thi.., \\lli> handled, and it should not take an investigation to make sure it
never happens again.
Investigations take rime. The response, by policy-makers
and supervisors, must be immediate. The instructions to
those operating commuter trains should be simple commqn
sense- if a passenger is in medical distress, the conductor
MUST radio ahead to the next station, STOP at that station
and STAY al that station until that passenger receives medical treatment.
Nothing else should matter - not the schedule of the
train, not the schedule of other passengers. No timetable
should take precedence over the life of a human hcmg. Bot
that appears to be exactly what happened last wee~ on
·
Tuesday.
~tAVri~Nll/NC/@M~OVVGSr 0Alt.-\( NMS www.davegranlund.com
Though reports differ, they are similar in a very important
area. Allen suffered a heart attack at 8:50 a.m. anc.l didn ·t reLETTERS
ceive the help of medical professionals until 9: I0. In those
20 long minutes, despite the futile attempt of Assi..,tanl con- 1 'The Governor'
encountered feel special. Like
the Governor.
ductor Susan Bergeron, who performed CPR, Allen\ heart l Tot ie editc.r:
Tell us what you think!
have
made
a
great
He
would
stopped beating.
l Onl)' .1 IC\\ <la) s have p<tssed
, We want to hear from you. Letters or
It might have been different had someone in charge called ~ -.inc>! hearing the de\a'>tating Di'itrict Attorney - almost as
guest
columns should be typewritten and ,..
great a., he was a son to the Hosigned; a daytime phone number is required •.
ahead to West Newton and alerted emergency medical per- ; news of the pa<i\ing of Brian nan-.. a brother to Kevin and
for verification.
sonnel. Instead, the train stopped there to drop off and pick ~ Hor an. It W<l'> the ..,ame day A Il- Clare. an uncle to hi-. nieces and
l ston had a camp.iign lit~rature
call our reader call-in line at (781) 433-8329.
Or
up passengers and continued on its way to Ncwtom ille,
i drop. Brian and hi uppottcr' nephew-.. tx)yfriend to Mary
B'
m1il
'The TAB Comn11. nit\ 'lewspaper;,
Be.t~
nd
~here it again dropped off and picked up pa..,sen rs.
· \\orkedunt1l thecta\ hedtcd It 1
Leners
lO lhc
,
P.0
Box
112.
\l :\ IL.+Y_ fh
thi' ork ethic alo;1g \\ nh other roa h, n te.tt.iler, a ct\tC I " .
It wasn' t until the train arrived at Back Bay Station that
fax: (781) 433-8202. By e-mail: dgoldstein@<..-nc.<..'Om.
·
etc.
The
rea
...
on
he
was
great
was
grc.
t
qualitic'
that
hme
hecome
Allen received the medical treatment he so desperatd)
because he \\JS solid.~ genuine
a lif.!ume n:men hen:d
up in Boston, there were faces in
needed to stay alive - but it was too late. He was proand
altnustic.
I won't pretend to have gotten
FiOm the famil) , close friend-,
my
neighborhood
I
saw
to
know Brian personally
into
Oftentimes
politics
comes
nounced dead an hqur later at Boston Medical Center.
and on dO\\ n the line to complete
nearly
every
day.
They
were
pla)'
upon
a
public
figure's
death.
any
better
than anyone else who
stm 1ger... the emptiness of lo.,ing
Now the MBTA, which oversees the commuter trnins,
ot one of Brian's co-workers markers, these faces. The old reported for the TAB before me.
'>UCh
a
charismatic
per-,on
-.uch
and CSX, which oversees the tracks, are pointing fingers of
a... Brian is being felt b)' all. And utili7ed thi~ as a forum. All that woman on her rocking chair But I was hard pressed during
blame at one another. There appears plenty to go around. ln all ..lre r~·allmg \anous stories. has and will be said is real down the street from my house. my rime at the TAB to find any
a report released by Amtrak on Saturday, officials admit that ane;dotes and fond memorie., from the dore of the heart. If a The ladies at the candy store on who would speak ill of him.
I remember seeing Brian interconductor James Peros showed poor judgement in continu- that made u.., all feel in touch lesson can be learned from the comer. Even the face of my
school
bus
driver
"'as
a
reBrian\
shQn
life
it
may
bevel)
viewed
on cable access once,
ing along the route for 20 minutes because he thought med- v.ith such agreat per.on.
minder:
My
neighborhood
wassimple.
B~
nice
to
each
other.
months
before
officially declarAlthough the measure of a
ical help was best provided in downtown Boston. He ts not
Lip
code
or
series
of
n't
just
a
Don't
forget
where
you
came
his
bid
for
district attorney.
ing
g<X'd man is not be judged b) the
street addresses. It was just as de- A viewer called the show to tell
the only one at fault in this situation.
media. but b)- his friend-,, \\hen from. Smi~e. Laugh. Li\e.
One thing will remain forever fined by the people who lived him that she'd miss having him
Crews for MBTA's commuter trains are provided b} Am- i-. the la.,t time the news did not
in
our heart!>. The "fat bo)-," m; he there.
for city councilor, and Brian's
"'ri e one 'ingle bad word about
trak, which says it has begun a review of its procedures in
for
the
AllstonI
only
wrote
eyes
got wide with surprise. "I'm
humorous1i>'
called
himself
(and
somebod) so prominent'? When
dealing with medical emergencies. Taxpayers, who are the
i.., he la-. time you wuldn't only he could call himself), wa-; Brighton TAB a-; a repo1ter for a not going anywhere just yet," is
ones who pay for Amtrak, have every reason to wonder
come up \\ ith a negati,·e thought not that to an)' of us - to u-, he little over a year, from what I remember him saying in
why such a review was not conducted a long time ago. If it abcut a person? Well. it wouldn't wa<; muc~ more, he was ·The spring 2000 through summer response, as he shared a chuckle
200 I . But during that year, I dis- with the interviewer.
has been the policy of Amtrak and the MBTA to make stay;- be u;rong LO sa)' there \\OUld be a Governor."
Peggy DiBuduo covered that the residents of AllA friend and former Allstonlinear
comparison
to
that
of
Joe
ing on time more impo1tant than dealing with a medical
President, Alcott Street ston and Brighton - neighbor- Brighton reporter I'd months ago
MC'akley. a legend himself. onl)
emergency, that is not very reassuring. It's a hame it has to tha• Brian did in a much shoner
Civic Association hoods whose boundaries I sti ll lost touch with e-mailed me the
can't distinguish - had markers, other day to share the news. "Just
take the needless and perhaps avoidable death of a comperiod of time.
too. And one of their most loyal saw the paper," his e-maii
E\el") per..on\, heart is heavy
muter to wake up officials as to where their prioriues
markers was named Brian said. " Brian Honan passed away
omm.
All
\\ho
have
been
with
Honan
was
always
should be.
last night." I scanned the paper to
Honan.
tou.:hed b) Brian have gathered there to help
What happened last.week was a tragic, preventable, misBrian,
I
learned,
grew
up
in
Asee
if it was true. And then it was,
at •Jlace<., that Brian would call
take. What is most important right now is that it never hap- home. City Hall, Gordon Road, To the editor:
B, went to school in A-B, attend- and Boston is grayer for it.
On behplf of my-,elf and the ed college there, interned at the
Frederick Melo
pen agam.
M~pleton Street and various lo-
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cal·!s on \\ashington Street are
all gathenng point., to reminisce
of a life '>0 full. The Veronica
Srr nh Center, the We-,1 End
Hou-.e, the Elks, Dragon Chef
and Allston and Brig hton libranes are included a'> places
\\here Bnan did ~ome of hi<, best
wcrk. llley are ne, er going to be
the -;ame. To quote City Councilor Steve Murphy, one of
Br an\ Ix st friend-;. '·He was a
...hining light."
\\hen Brian fir.I contemplated a run for cit)' councilor. he
\h'> \Cl) he itant, like a child
le201ing to ride a new bike (or in
hi• case learning to -;hoot
hoops). But once he got on,
tht·re wru no stopping and the
e11joyment and excitement emanated from \.\-ithin. He was a
natural. In his \\-Ords we \Vould
ca I him a "classic ..
He wa<. man)' thmgs to many
people. and there is not one person '"ho \\-Ouldn't pa)' for a few
more moment!; of his time, even
if he did occasionally ··thro,.,. you
Ufder a bus." \\ no else could be
so quick-witted and funny with
such 'it) le'? The career endeavor
he chose \\-a.., a natural match.
BJian had vel") clear lines of
nght ' . "'rong. He had a knack
for intera~ting \\ ith people on all
le >eb. He made each per,on he

member-, of the L.U.C. K . A'>sociation, I would like to extend
our deepest sympathy to the
Honan family on the loss of their
belo,ed Brian.
Some of us have campaigned
for him each election and even
now we were working on the
District Attorney's race. Nothing
\\a'> e\'er too much to do for him.
He wm, always available to us
and helped in the many problems
we have had in this area.
It was wonderful to see the
outpouring of love and devotion
to thi.., wonde1ful gu)', from the
hundreds of hi-. constituents and
fellow politician-.. It is cenainly a
tribute to Brian \ commitment to
the community, not for the community at large, but to the individuals that make up the community.
I can only imagine how devastated Briitn's family is, and the
awful ense of loss we feel as we
face the lonesome tomorrows
without h.is smiling face.
Genevieve R. Ferullo
President, L.l}.C.K.
~iation

Honan really
cared about people
To the editor:
When I was a child growing

A-B Community Development
Corporation, and then became its
city councilor. In elected office,
he took up the housing crisis the most pressing issue affecting
the quality and character of
the neighborhoods, if not the
city - as his chief concern.
When I examined his campaign contributions and financial
records at City Hall, I got the real
skinny on Brian: He worked
long hours for relatively little
pay. That should have been obvious, because for a short time I attended many of the same latenight community gatherings he
attended. He seemed to me to
be less a politician than a local
guy· everybody knew and liked.
And he always returned my
calls.
Brian initiated calls, too. My
phone rang the morning after the
shooting death of Recardo
Robinson, a popular barber who
was well known for supporting
neighborhood activities for children and giving kids jobs to do
around his store. The voice on
other end of the line was Brian's.
Some media outlets had been reporting in error that Robinson
had been killed py a close family
member. Brian, who had known
Robinson for years, wanted the
story repo1ted correctly.

South Yarmouth·

Mourning the loss
of Brian Honan
To the editor:
I just returned to the city and
learned of the tragic death of
Brian Honan. Let me add n'ly
voice to the chorus of those whtl
mourn his loss.
Since we began· broadcasting
in 1996, Brian has been a strong
supporter of our efforts to bringll
voice to the Allston-BrightOJ1
community; no surprise, given
how committed he was to making sure that the concerns of
every member of the A-B community were heard.
We hope that Brian's family
can find some comfort in knowing how deeply h.is loss is felt by
all of us.
Stephen Provizer
Allston-Brighton Free Radio
Citizens Media Corp

Neighbors opposed
to size of synagogue

~

To the editor:
The two letters in the July 25
issue of the TAB concerning the
proposed building at 74 Corey
Road, Brighton, are both wrong,
LETTERS,

bage 1Q
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Hon~n was caring, funny and he w~ ··~ed hard
'

y

ou're the best."
That was the signature
• line that Brian Honan
would use in a deep affectionate tone at
the end of.a conversation with a friend.
For 39 years, this planet was blessed

GUEST COMMENTARY
JOHN HOFFMAN
with one of the finest human beings ever
in Brian. If you were fortunate enough
to be really close to him, you saw his
best qualities.
He could have been a movie star, so
handsome, with a million-dollar smile
which earned him the nickname
"Chuckles" as a boy in the Ringer Park
section of Allston. His quick-witted
comebacks and funny one-liners put
many of his opponents on the defensive
during debates.
He had a passion for sports, learning
the values of hard work, teamwork and
discipline from coach Joe Walsh at the
West End House Boys and Girls Club,
his second home. He was a basketball
star at St. Columbkille High School,
scoring over 1,000 points in his career
while starting varsity as a freshman. If

the three point line had been implemented b.t'-k then, he would t ave scored
many mote.
He succeeded in every le\el of his
life, excelling at Bo ton College and
New England School of Law due to his
tremendous drive and detenninanon. In
his 1995 campaign for the C ty Council
seat, he w;ts a fierce competitor who ju t
refused to be beat. In the final week of
the race, I tood with Brian in front of
the Palace Spa in Brighton Center.
At 7 a.m., we greeted a man who
many weeks before had told us he was
voting for Brian's opponen '· Later on
that after11oon, we met the; smne man in
front of the Star Market m A.JI ton. He
simply shook his head and said, "you're
working hard. Brian" as he carried groceries away.
At 6:30 p.m. that evening \\hile
knocking on doors in Oak Square, we
met the man once again.
"Brian, I have co hand it to you. Anybody who work. as hard as you, gees my
vote."
Of couN!, Brian immedia.ely had me
hand the gu) a Honan bump!r ticker. It
was classk Brian.
He could ha\e been uccessful in any
field, but dedicated hi. life to making the
world a bcner plaoe for othei . The peo-

Remembering
family, Honan
and God's clock
L

Roxbury. Buried along with their
bodies are all their dreams they
had, all the ambitions they had.
And all the love the} had. We are
left behind to wonder about all the
what-could-have-beens.
Hey, I have a very Sicilian
name, but the older I get, the more
THINKING OUT LOUD Irish I become. The Iri.h are "0 fatalistic. The Iri.,h love hving but
SALJ. GIARRATANl
they also keep waiting for that
knock on the door. M) rrother alabout Brian Honan, his cancer ways called the obituaies the
and his chances in September Irish Sports Page. She'd joke
against former City Councilor every morning after ch~ing the
Dan Conley, who was appointed long list of now departed.
to the Suffolk County's DA post
"Well, I'm not there toda}. -.o I
earlier this year by acting Gov. guess it's time for the, wash,"
Jane Swift. We both agreed that she'd say.
She believed we all lived on
Honan had a great chance to win
God's clock. It's an Iri. h tlung he
the September primary.
Little did I know .that around said. That is wh) people mi
the same time as our phone chat, their scheduled planes and find
Brian was dying over at Brigham out later the plane crashed after
and Women's Hospital. I was take-off. It simply wasn't their
shocked the following morning time, pure and simple.
when I saw the photo of Brian on
Whenever we mourn the lo s
the front page with the story of his of a friend or loved one, we think
death. I couldn' t believe it. How about our own mortal.it}. Wh) did
could that be? He was only 39 he or she die '>() young? I often
years old. Two weeks earlier he said that about Nicky. He wa< still
didn't even know he had cancer. in junior high when he died. Why
Now he was dead. It didn't seem does God allo"' thi to happen?
right.
Why so much pam? I asked tho e
Hey, I've been writing newspa- questions as a teenager and am
per columns across the city of still asking them today. I still
Boston for almost 30 years now. don't understand any of it except
I've known lots of pols and none we should all live our hes as be:.t
seemed nicer or more real than we can between birth and death.
Brian. We were friends. He fol- The time in between tho$e events
lowed my commentaries. He did- is a gift to be used. Brian used hi
n't always agree with my conclu- gift well. Lot'> of people, this
sions that were printed nearly writer included, cried upon leamevery week in the Allston- ing of his passing. What greater
Brighton TAB, but he read them tribute can anyone get than that,
all. When I started my radio show eh?
on Radio Free Allston and then
Dying ain' t ea<;y. Not for the
Allston-Brighton Free Radio, he person who dies. Not for those
congratulated me for moving into left behind. I remember going to
the broadcast media.
my Grandpa Harrington\ wake.
It is sad and very unnerving to He was 87 years old. He lived a
see someone so young die like long life. Did a lot of things. Made
this. Recently, I read the obit~ on friends and enemi~. At his wake,
former Sen. Royal Bolling and everyone talked about the life he
fonner Somerville Mayor Jim lived over those 7 )ears. The
Brennan, but they were 85 and 86 good points of hts life. The things
years old. They had long lives. that got him into trouble. People
Thirty-nine years old sounds far laughed and smiled remembering
too young.
him. They didn't come to ·tare
Then, I thought about my uncle · into a casket. They came to honor
Billy and my cousin Nicky. Back his life. His dreams and his horton July 17, 1959, my uncle BilJy comings.
Brian Honan didn' t know he
died from cancer. He died a coupie of weeks after his 38th birth- only had 39 years to live. He just
day. It took him a year to die. My knew he had a life to be lived. He
mother's family watched him lived. He accomplished much
waste away. In the summer of' 58, along the way. Hel~ people.
h~ weighed over 200 pounds but Left the world a bener place than
when he died, he weighed all of, he found it
maybe, 120 pouncM>. He was my
There is no good age to die at.
youngest uncle and he went first
Whether you die }Oung or old reThree years l!lter, my cousin ally doesn't maner much. What
Nicky who was nine months matters is what we do with the
older than me died from cancer, time God give-, us on his clock.
too. Two months shy of being 15. That is what we will be held acHedied four days after I turned 14 countable for, isn't it?
The other day as I walked Wolyears old. Early deaths hurt so
hard. I always wondered what laston beach looking out into the
might have been for both Uncle still waters of Quincy Bay, I
Billy and for Nicky. What dreams thought of life. As I viewed the
did they miss? What did the rest sun's reflection upon die water, I
of us miss after they were gone?
reflected on my life and all those
My uncle Billy is over at Holy who have enriched it One of
Cross in Maiden. My cousin those who I remembered that da)
Nicky is at St. Michael's in was Brian Honan, a good and de,.Roslindale, and now Brian Honan cent man who did the \.el) best he
is resting at St Joseph's in West could with th • time given him.

\.

He could have been
successful in any field,
but dedicated his life to
making the world a
better place for others.
The people of the City of
Boston, and particularly
Allston-Brighton, know
the tremendous impact
he had on the quality of
life.
pie of the city of Boston. and particularly Allston-Brighton. know the tremendous impact he had on the quality of life.
But it was his devotion to family and
friends. the humor and joy he brought
each da}. which will be remembered
most. Here are some tales of Brian the
person:
During the grueling schedule of campaigning, Brian always made time to
stop in Allston to see Mrs. Merrigan and
bring Buddy Merrill a gift. He also always stopped to profess his love to his

Mother with a kiss. Yet, he wo
stop for a meal, instead opting t( a
package of Susy Q cupcakes.
Twelve-year-old Brian and *nd
Gerry Walsh riding in the trunk of ~s
to basketball games in Haverhill and
Lowell when there was nowhere else to
sit.
Th~ cruises he took with friend Peter
Roy to Cancun, Jamaica, Bennuda and
Cozumal. Brian joked that he was Captain Merill Stubbing of the "Love Boat."
While pitching in softball, Brian
walked a batter and a teammate kept
yelling at him a., play resumed. Brian
called timoout, walked over and s~d to
the teammate. "Thanks for your t>verwhelming suppo1t," he said.
How Brian affectionately called his
father, Pat, .. Boy" because Mr. Honan
had always called Brian "Boy" growing
up.
When introducing my fiancee, Susan,
to Brian, he immediately put his hand co
her head and a-.ked her if she wa-. feeling
alright.
Brian and Kenny Weiand putting up
house signs. Brian exagerrating that
..200 were knocked down last night."
Brian watching over his aide, Leann
Bowman, like a sister.
The unconditional love and respect

for his liunily, especially his brother,
Kevin, who he idolized.
There cun only be one answer why
Brian has left us, and that is that God
needed the best possible man upstairs.
So Brian, I leave you now with these
final words.
..I wish that I could tell you
All the things you meant to me.
You never thought of just yourself.
You always thought of we.
And when I was about to break,
You taught me how to bend.
You wou ldn' t let me fall downhill
Because, you were niy friend.
You were always there to talk to
Whenever I was feeling down,
To counsel me with good advice
When no one else was around.
And when the day does come
That my life comes to the end,
I' ll treasure the tinies I spent with you,
With you, my lifelong friend.
Goodbye Brian. We all love you.
You're the best."
John H<1ffman is the former sports editor of th<' Allston-Brighton Journ£JI ana
TAB neW\f)(lpers. The lifelong resident oj
Brighton 11/ayed in the Ringer Park U.ttle
League ll'ith Brian, and was a high
school teammate in baseball and basketball at St. Columbkille High School.

Remembering Brian Honan

ast week on Tuesday
evening, I was talking
with Sheila Brown, a
friend of mine from Charlestown.
.she knows politics better than
anyone I know. We were talking

PHOTO BY MICHAEL MANNING

The line of people waiting to pay their respects at the wake of Brian Honan on Friday night wrapped around the funeral home and a

I

block down the street. Friday, Aug. 2 , would have marked Brian's 39th birthday.
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Rep. Honan pays tribute ·to his brother
Tlus is Rep. Ke1•in G.. Honan '.s
eulof?y to hi.\ brother; Brian. as
said at Mass of Christian Burial,
St. Colwnbkille Church. Aug. 3.
On behaH of my parents. Mary and
Patnck, my sister Clare, her husband
Mike and their children - Patrick.
Michelle and Stephanie. my wife
Colleen and our daughter Molly, our
Uncle Charlie Doyle, Brian s guffnend
Mary-Beth, and all of our relattves
that have traveled near and far to be
here today, I want to thank all of you
for your sympathy and for your love.
You have made the most difficult
time in our lives easier through the
generosity of your spirit and support.
We could not get through this with· out your help.
While Brian's passing is tragic mso
many unspeakable ways, we must remember we are here this morning to
celebrate his life.
And in this church this morning we
see the great people who were all a
part of Brian Hanan's life. We see the
men and women with whom he
selYed - from the courtrooms and.
from offices at City Hall and the State
• House. People to whom he gave
counsel and direction. and those
whose advice he sought himself.
But we also see those people who
have been - at times - in need of
help. And only through Brian's good
work did they truly know what it was
to be empowered in life.
He was truly loved and respected by
all those with whom he served, and
those wh9Se lives he touchell. To his
fellow councilors - he loved you all;
you were therefor him every step of
the way. He was so proud to be your
colleague.
And to you Mayor Menino, he was
proud to call you his mayor.
Brian served our friends, neighbors
and family here in Allston and
Brighton with distinction and honor.
He devoted his career to the causes
of those who needed it most, but did
so mthe humble way that was his
signature.
In the affable and gregarious manner
that was distinctively his, Brian was

as comfortable on the basketball
court of the West End House or joining fl song at the Veronica Smith Senior Center, as he was in the courtroom, or in the chamber of the City
.Council.
Peoplewere indeed Brian Honan's ·
true vocation.
Brian's was a rare life. one of exceptional talent and integrity. One of devotipn to family and great friends.
One of laughter and of good times.
One that thankfully does not know the
heartache we feel today.
He was a true son of this neighborhood. Brian was agraduate of St.
Columbkille's High School, Boston
ColEge and the New England School
of Law. In the same spirit of his servie~ on the City Council, he spent his
eariy career helping peopleand fightmg the good fight - first as a teacher
at St Patrick's in Watertown, and
then as an Assistant District Attorney
for puffolk County.
He was the son of a union sprinkler
fitter, my father Patrick Honan. a
member of Local 550. Every day of
his 'ife, Brian fought for the causes of
working people everywhere.
And every day of this District Attorney
campaign, my father brought union
qufity work to Brian's race - out
the e in our yard, building house
signs. Do you think Brian paid the
prevailing wage? My father will never
tell,
He developed his love and his passion for public service from our
mOther, Mary Theresa Honan, whose
work on Home and School Association Boards and the Ward 21 Democrati: Committee and the campaigns
of thelegendary Representative Norman S. Weinberg no doubt inspired
B'n to a lifetime of helping people.
M mother's love and kindness and
the respect people had for her were
the main reasons Brian and I were
elected to office.
Brian is my sister Clare's baby broth- ·
er, and they loved each other very
much. Clareprotected Brian throughout his life.
Wflat Brian enjoyed most as ayoung
man living at home, was when Clare

needed a house sitter for her apartment on GlenvilleAve. Brian was
happy to assist. Hewould call his
friends announcing that he was at
Clare's "feeding the cat" and demand
that they get there right away and
bring beers too. Clare, I don't know if
you ever knew how much Brian loved
your cat.
In 1995, the year that Brian first ran
for the Council, our great fnend Gerry
Walsh, stopped by my parents' house
for a visit. As Gerry tells the story, my
mother was out sweeping the sidewalk, only this time she.was crying.
Gerry asked, "Mrs. Honan, what's the
matter?"
She said, "Oh Gerry-you're his
friend, you need to talk him out of
running this race." An4 Gerry responded, "I don't know Mrs. Honan,
you know how heis, he's determined
to win this thing. '
And to that, my mother said, "How
can I walk down the aisle in church?
The people in church are going to say
'there goes Mrs. Honan, one son is a
state representative, the other son is
a city councilor, why can't her sons
get jobs?"'
In so many ways, Brian was a star.
He was astar for kids throughout Allston-Brighton, especially over at the
West End House and at housing developments throughout the neighborhood.
-And Brian was a star on the City
Council.
His proudest moment there was
when he fought for affordablehousing legislation. Bri~ believed not just
in giving people aplace to live, but
also in the dignity of giving them a
place to call "home."
Brian worked tirelessly to make our
city a better place. Heworked for living wages for workers.
He worked for better education and
healthcare. Heworked to make our
neighborhoods safer.
Brian had an ~ceptional knack for
bnnging peoplelogether. He did it in
earnest, and he did it with charm, wit
and intelligence.

Brian was so driven in everything he
did; he was truly a star on the campaign trail. When he first ran for oflice, he was an extraordinary grassroots candidate, working around the
clock.
He knocked thousands of doors,
went to so many.bus stops and train
stations day in and day out, and for
the last three days of the race, he
stayed in Brighton Center from sunup to sun-down, asking people personally for their vote.
We saw so much of that determinalion and that energy and enthusiasm
in his race for DA. For sixteen
months, he criss-crossed Suffolk
County, meeting people and talking to
them about their concerns. He was
so at ease - talking to a cook in the
basement of a Roxbury community
center, or to a police officer in East
Boston, or to the seniors he met at
BINGO games in Winthrop, Revere
and Dorchester.
In spite of his health, he remained de!ermined to go on - which showed
you how much he wanted to be Distnct Attorney.
When he was sidelined and concerned about his schedule, he said,
"Kevin, I need you to be me."
Little did he realize that when he was
elected seven years ago, peoplehad
already started calling me Brian.
My job as his surrogatewas easy he had gone everywhere, and everywhere I went, people had already met
him.
Brian and I campaigned a little differentty, to say the least. And with all
due respect to my dear brother, I
think his staff enjoyed my "pace" alittie more. With Brian, they had to
work the crowd relentlessly. With me,
they wo~ked the crowd, but then we'd
take alittle break and listen to the
Spinners over in East Boston, or Herb
Reed and the Platters on City Hall
Plaza. Apparently, I enjoyed the recreational aspect of campaigning alittle
more than Brian did.
Earlier this summer, the night before
the Bunker Hill Parade, I was enjoying
the music of the Philadelptlia MumEULOGY, page 10

Kevin Honan gives a touching eulogy to his brother
EULOGY, from page 9
mersBand.. who had ~ome to. town
for the festivities. Alter working the
crowd. Bnan came over to me and I
said, ·~sn ·t this wonderful Bnan _this
great band is playing, we're over in
Charlestown. you·re running for DistncfAttorney- wouldn t it be great if
mother were here with us?"

·

One day a few years back,
was
campa1~rnng in the neighborhood
and r.ri mto three teenagers on the
basketball court.

complishment in and of itsett. But
while they were there, they pulled off
the amazing feat of getting Brian on a
horse.

Brian scored 1.000 points playing
basketball right next door St Col's,
he played on th ruoor vars ty team
at Boston Colleoe
~

He asked fo~ ashot - made it. Asked
for another - made it One of the kids
said to him. ·vou got lucky, play me
one on one~ Bnan said. "Why don·t 1
play all three of you?"

Ca~ you imagine a Honan on a
horse?

When Brian wa campaign \'nth
Ralph Martin d1mng his~ in 1994,
they would spend the "~y debating
~~ te was
wh0 th e better basketIJGll
r ·

He said, ·ves. it would be nice- now
let's go put up some house signs."
don't want to leave you here w1"th an
'
impression
that Brian was all work
I Wh h
d
an no Pay
en ewas younger.
Brian was quite an athlete. He was. in
fact. a star on the basketball court
We .used to host spirited basketball

Because Ralph I.ad a reput lion for a
rt · ty f ck ut t 1h.. YMCA
ce am pe 0 \ 0 0 3 'I"'
Brian said to h1rnusly
, "do you e~ me
to take you seno
- ag!JY mtights
doing step aerobics at the 'Yr
•

•
~=================-=====..,

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK
Your Business Partner
Whether 1·0111· financial need~ lie in i11i-e11tor ; bu me s
expamwn or rnshf/011. ,1sian , l111erica11 Ba/Ir 11nderstal/(I.\ the 1·til11e ofcredit as a major too/fo1 bu me\
gro11th H'i. proride a 1rnle ru11ge of credit \()lutiuns·

And they pla\jed. And he beat them.
AIJd as he walked away, he said to his
ai'd e, "they did n·t know theshort
stubby kid had game."
PerhaPs most importantly in his life,
Brian ras a star to his friends_ the
ones he had Since he was young, and
the
h
•.
ones emade later m"fe - at
"" 1 t rk d th
·
sc1100 • a wo an on e campaign
tra11·
Bnan truly chenshed his fnends and
would do attrthing for them. Perhaps
that Is why ~e always kept a card that
Mary-Beth had given him It held a
quote from Edward Everet Hale that
read. "People are i·udged by the company they keep. I am only one. but
still I am o=.
·•~ I cannot do everything,
but still I can do something
One year. Brian's friends got him to
take avacation mArizona-. n ac-

Think of that picture - Brian on the
hoipe, one hand on the reins, a
Durlkin' Donuts Big One in the other.

d

An Brian had this thing for musicespecially alternative music. Bands
like the Clash, U2, the Alarm, and the
Psychedelic Furs. He would always
drag his often-reluctant friends off to
the Orpheum Theater and Avalon and
the Paradise to see them.
As bad as his taste in music W<YJ,
Brian also had a love for reading and
listening to great speeches. Among
his favorites was aquote given by
Robert Kennedy on the night that
Mahin Luther King was assassinated.
Tha
t night, Robert Kennedy quoted
the poet Aeschylus, whose words are
· t f t d "I
so appropna e or o ay: n our
sleep pain which cannot forget falls
drop ·by drop upon the heart until, in
ou( own despair, against our will,
comes wisdom through the awful
grace of God."

LETTERS, from page 8

I11e letter of Nanc~ Kaufmarf
re t 011 the mi,takcn belid that
tho ...i.: oppo . .cd to the bu1kling are
op~NxJ to the con,tnrction of a
ne" '} nagl)guc. ll1c neighbor'
ha\t.' made ck,u- from the be!!mning that the) "upport the ;on'truction of .t nC\\ ") nagogue at
th.11 location. \\"h,1t the) opp<N!
b the e\ce ,j, e 'I.le and the inten II) of u.... ' p•u"111 ...ed. combined \\ ith minimal elfort.., to
protect thi ... re,idential neighborhood.
Mo...t of the opponent' of the
propo ,11. at b1 ...1 in Bmok.line,
are tht;nN~he Jc\\ i..,h, united in
'uppon of the right building. not
the wmng one. The "organi1ed
Jewi,h community in Greater
Bo,tan·· houfd join Lh in ... upporting a ~) nagoguc, but hould
not take a W'ition on a particular
.b11il Ung propo~I im olving
techm I 1001
i u
about
v. h1~h 1t ob\IOU I ha•.no J..."00\\ 1cd~c and has not troubled to in0111-1 itself

fill' more i11/imnatio11. please contact one <!I 011r:Jne11 ~I
and k11mdcc~~eahle Loan Officcn. Hepridt our. £'/1 e~ of
0111· co111·e111e11t applirntion process and qlllcJ turnmv nd

time. Also nsit us at \\\\W.asianamcricanban~ .£Q!ll

The Bank
That Sen es
All Nations

BOSTON • ALLSTON - BROOKLINE • SOMER ILLE
68 HARRISON AVE, BOSTON, MA 02111
TEL: (617) 695-2800 FAX: (617) 695- 81,$

The letter by Mary Naggar, a
member of the congregation that
prop(lse::. the building, is fi lled
with misstatements. There has
been no meaningful dialogue,
except to the extent that the de,·elo~r has been compelled by
the 80,ton Redevelopment Authority to disclose its plans. All
the ~eighbors' repeated attempts
at dihlogue and negotiation have
been rejected. The current proposal in no way responds adequat~ly to the concerns of the
neighbors. The so-called reduced
size of the building is stlbstantially the same a-. the developer's
original proposal, later increased
so it could be "reduced." At the
mo"f recent hearing held by the
BRA, the developer explicitly refuse(.! even to consider any further reductions in the size or use
of the building.
It is mo-.t unfortunate for
ncLI
r l..ti• -,h1["> th t
the Sl:phard1L commumt) ha-,
adopted such an aggressive position, but those are the facts. It
will be difficult to avoid the necessary consequences of their decisiC)n.
Mark A. Michelson

Evans Road

Underwear ads are
in very bad taste
To the editor:
For the pa'>t week or so, my
neighbors and I have had unusual qompany as we waited for
busts on Tremont Street - three
young women in their underwear. The scantily-clad women
are in one of larger-than-life ads
that come with the mayor's latest
money-making effort for the city,
the Shelter., of Boston (a.k.a.
'>treet billboard) Program, operate'd by the German-based company, Wall USA, Inc.
In earl) July, the Tremont
Str~et structure was plunked
down in front of' the Oak Square
School Condominium without
notice to any of the taxpayers
who live in the neighborhood. A
'>imilar over.,i1ed structure wa~
in-.talled alongside Our Lady of
the Presentation School, and also
sports the underwear ad. Phone
calh to the mayor's office and responsible city officials have not
been returned.
The questions I and others in
the neighborhood would like answered are:

I

MAPS is now
charging for aid
INST R UMENTS FOR PROFESSIONALS
B 1 1 . h.is a sin)\le-minded commitml•nt to butldin
ultr,1-pr('(i"'- ,rnd ultr,1-rdiablc• "rtst in>lruments intcndl'd
Jor tlw mo't dcm,111din)\ proi<'"lt>n.ils. Our nb,.,..-,sion 1~
q ualil\. Our )\t"11 " pt·rform.rnll'. Day afll'r day, \W
cons"tenth ~nbanu• till' , turdi1ws' and lundionalih of
t>ur dironni;r~ph,. \nd we , ubnut ,111 our mm emcni, to
the m,·wlt''- lt•stini; prtxl'dur,·~ t>i !ht• S1,lss Oific1al
ChrononwJt•r 1cstini; lns titutl' (Ct ">SC). Ont• simply does
m>t lx'CO!lll' .111 .wi.1tion supplier b1· d1antt'

A Nt\\• l:. N<.LA'11l

TRADITION

511<<

f t

878

Middlesex Turnpike, Burlington .
Exit 32B olT 128, aero" from the Mall)

.~•tD..
•

BREITLING

Peabody • New H ampshire: Nash ua • Newington

1884

1.877.845.6647 • www.lo ngsjewelcrs.com
WWW . BR E I T LING .COM

He was a star in so many ways for so
many of us. ·~ •
Th fi ht t · .
health
e ig 0 regam
was
on_ly one of the
. ~eat fights
Bnan undertook lb!tiis life.

-r:'·

Like others- in ttl(J:ourtroom, on
the council or on tfie basketball court
- it was a valiant battle and one of extraordinary courage. While tragedy
interfered, he remained the star that
we always knew him to be throughout 1
·t all.
Bn·an was a very humble man_ he
would be embarrassed by our display
on his behalf today- and I'msure he
regrets not being here to give us a
hard time for it.
He was also a vety proud man.
He always gave his tJest effort for his
family, his friends, his constituents
and the causes he loved. He stood up
for what he thought was right and the
people he represented - and all of us
loved him for it.
Brian never held agrudge. If you
weren't with him on an issue, he always put it aside because he knew
that it was thebig picture that mattered more than anything else.

He was a kind person, a caring person, who made people laugh and was
fun to be around.
Brian was a devoted son, the favorite
uncle to his nieces and nephew, and
he was a great brother
•
·
I will miss him dearly and I will never
forget him. And I know you will never
forget him.
Think of his baritone voice, his beautiful smile, his snappy wit and boundless energy.
Th" k f h'
h
m o 1m w en you see a group
of kids playing basketball. ·
Think of him when you see candidates holding aclipboard and knock
·
ing on doors on a hot July evening.
Think of him when you see the peopie and places of this neighborhood
- theonly place he called home.
People and places he loved so much.
Although Brian has left all of us with a
broken heart, we must leave today
.h . .
hf h
wit spmt, strengt , ait and opti. k . h h
h
m1sm nowmg t at t ecauses e
· d are now ours to carry
champ1one
on, and the people he lov.ed are now
ours to hold dear.
Through this Brian will live on.

....

LETTERS

• SBA Loans •Term Loans • Linc\ of Crtdit
• PBlffactorin~ • Reech ables Finandn~
• Special Opportunit~ Loan\ • Real E\tate Loan
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games mthe frc ri' yard of dur fam1ly's house on Gordon Street-where
trash talking wa'• fashl
elong
before it reachf"' the NBA
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The Massachusetts Alliance of
Portuguese Speakers has begun
charging clients to help them fi ll
out U.S. citizenship applications
and provide related assistance,
ac~ording to Paulo Pinto, execu-.
tive director of the heaJth and social service agency.
"Tmditionally, MAPS has offered this service for free even
though it requires a good deaJ of
staff time," said Pinto, "but in
light of the most recent state budget cuts, we were forced to
change that policy and begin
charging $40 per aRplication."
Acting Gov. Jane Swift's recent
budget vetoes knocked out .funding for the state's Citizenship Assistance Program, which in previous years has provided up to $2
mjllion a year to immigrant service agencies uch as MAPS to
help newcomers of all back-

• Why weren't abutters (a.k.a.
taxpayers) to the Tremont Street
structure extended the courtesy
of a notification before such a
large structure was installed in
front of our home - just three feet
from our fence?
• Why was an agreement with
the Boston Landmarks Commissipn not respected - that none of
these structures be installed in
front of historic buildings? (The
Oak Square School is a designated Boston Landmark.)
• Who decided that a bus shelter large enough to house an extended family was needed on
Tremont Street? Or is this shelter/advertising program a onesize-fits-all proposition with no
regard to neighborhood makeup,
community needs, or location?
• Are these, sidewalk billboards, now located only feet
from an elementary school, in violation of the 1 te\ billboard
n.:gulatron-,?

•Who is responsible for ensuring that the content of the ads that
glare out of these shelters (yes,
they light up at night) meet community standards?
•How much of the advertising
revenues generated by these intrusions into 9ur neighborhood
wi ll be returned to the neighborhood for use in neighborhoodapproved projects?
• Why, if the mayor is so concerned abou~ making money for
the city, did he not intervene
early on to prevent the last remaining plot of potentially-taxable land in Oak Square from
being .given- away to an international, tax-exempt organization?
Patricia M. Walsh
Boston

Join the fight to
save Internet radio
To the editor:
I am writing as a volunteer
disc jockey at Allston-Brighton
Free Radio (Mark's Cla<;sical
Caravan, 6-8 p.m., Saturdays) to
protest the oppressive new rules
concerning radio broadcasting
over the Internet which the
recording industry and the Library of Congress are trying to
impose on small, non-commercial operations such as ourselves.
These rules would charge intellectual property fees far in excess of anything we could reasonably afford, and thus force us

10 stop broadcasting over the Internet.
Mark Cuban, one of the computer company executives involved in the writing of these
rules, freely admitted in a recent
e-mail that thjs was their intent.
(Cuban is best known as the
owner of the Drillas Mavericks
- perhaps we should all boycott
telecast<; of their games.)
Allston-Brighton Free Radio·
already pays two different intel- .
lectual property fees as part of its
monthly operating budget - one
specifically for broadcasting
music over the Internet -so in nu
way can we be considered "pi-"
rates" or "thieves." We're the
ones being preyed upon, and not
the other way around.
If you value our programming,
please write to Congressman
Michael Capuano and Senators..,
Edward Kennedy and John
Kf!IT) and a! k them to overturn
this pre<latol) .ict1on by the
recording industry and the Library of Congress.

Mark D. 'Ihlchtenberg,
host, ''Mark's Classical

Caravan"

Thanks for support
of the MDA Lock-Up
To the editor:
On behalf of the Muscular Dystrophy Association's Boston
Chapter, I would like to thank the
members of the Allston/Brighton
community who participated in
our Lock-Up fund-raising event
at Big City last week. Thirty area
businesspeople generously donated their time and energy to
support the important fight
against neuromuscular diseases.
The event total was nearly
$ (7,000, which will benefit local
children and families affected by
these disorders.
I would also like to thank Big
City for its warm nospitality and
its kind donation of great food
for the volunteers. Lastly, I
would like to thank the AllstonBrighton Tab for its coverage o
the fund-raising event. And
Kosow's article gave the volunteers the recognition they de
serve for exceptional and en
couraging commitment to the·
community. Thank you.
ScQtt Gory
Regional Public Atfai
Coordinato
MDA,Bos~o

AROUND THE CITY
grounds become citizens and learn
English. Although many legislators backed the CAP program,
they were not able to muster
enough support to ovenide the
governor's veto on that lin&item.
"It's very unfortunate that the
state is abandoning such a key
program at this time when so
many people need it," Pinto said.
For infonnation on the MAPS
Citizenship Program or other educational programs in the Boston
area, call the Somerville office at
617-628-6065.

'Step Out and Save
Lives' on Sept. 14
"Step Out and Save Lives" at
the American Heart Association's 2002 Boston American
Heart Walk and raise funds to
fight heart disease and stroke on
Saturday, Sept. 14, starting at
MDC Lederman Field on the
Charles River Esplanade. Regis-

tration begilis at 9 a.m. The wal
starts at I 0 a.m., rain or shine.
The walk is being chaired b
Debra DiSanzo, vice presiden
and general manager at Philip
Medical Systems. Sponsors in
elude Fidelity Investmen
Philips; Beth Israel Deacones
Medical Center; Blue Cross Blu
Shield of Massachusetts; EM
WCVB-TV 5; WBOS 92.9 FM
Nutrisoy; and Subway.
Call 1-800-662- 170 I, ext 311
for more infonnation.

Parental Stress Line
The Parental Stress Line, a 2
hours-a-day seven-days-a-wee
anonymous, statewide servi
forparents,caretakers, grandp
ents and foster parents, invites i
dividuals to call for support, i
formation and assistaJ1ce copin
with the many challenges of p
enting. For molt infonnati
and support, call 800-632-8188 •

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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Russian St.1pplement *'- PYCCKOE IlPHA
BBHMaHBe!

,ll;JIJJ Tex KTO

mo6HT B8CTOJI~ Te&Tp!

~Ba

BeJIHKOJienHbIX
MacTepa co;eebl

3.neap.n Pa.n3HHCKBii
e PoMae BBKTIOK
npe.r.cTaBJIJllOT

KPn".rioeYTO'fHO 7 WtEM B HEAEJllO

oweJIOMJIJllO~HH

HoBOCTM • KMHOl)l1111b11bl • CneKTaKllM • 6ane1 • K0Huep1bl
.Qol(}'lleHT31lbHble ~:'bl• Cnop1 • nepejla~M AJl!l AeTeA • Woy

"

cneKT&KJlh,
XHT poccdcKoro
TeaTp3Jlhnoro ce3oea

PaccMkKM T - - 1 M KMllocTyAMM

OPT • l'TP • TeMUtlall Kyim.typ11 • Tll 1.4eH'rp • 1MA •

""""'9-

Bpellll {Op!llWI TJ)aHClll14J!ll) • flone 'fyjlet ' CiapaJI qap114pa
MO!I tellbll" Cnop1118Hall Hei1e1111 • npoiynKM c 6aTano8blll
HOBOCTll IC)'ObTYPbi . TeaTpanbHble 11ac1epa . BpeMe~KO . Ho~Hble noneTbl

" Ham .neKaMepoe -

nporp111111w P,cc1toil AMepMKM

21 BeK"

06:Jop ne'laTM - 8eJIYUIMA feHHaAMi4 Ka1uoa
MMp cerOAH1l • 3a Kl>Yf"OblM CTOOOM - BeA)'UIMM npo<Peccop 6opMC Pa6MHep
YpoKM aHrnMMcKOrO c MapKOll rOnyOOM M8na,QOM XMeObHMUKOM MAPYJ"lle •••

B rnasaoii poJIH 3Be3~8

&EcnnATHAH YCTAHOBKA
11a6enuoro KIHana

Te&Tpa H KHBO

HpB.Ba A.neKcBMoea.
B po.1UIX • BlUWIMllP 3aAQee,

IPll 3111138 CTINAIPTllOro

JllO~MHJI8 IloroJ>FJJOBB,

Erop IlaJeeKo.

~~fl

C1t,eeorpa<J>1U1 - Bna>J.BMBP
Eoep. ~ - 8aJllBl1lll
reeymes. KOCTIOMbl • BnaABMBp IJyXBHBBK.

RTll

IHITI II

3BOHHTE no TEJIE<l>OHY

!po~!!c!!.!~JA~men1
',...m

~

ITII CElllllHI!

CneKTlllUlb H.Il.e'r B DOJIHOM Cl(eHll•
qecKoM <><t>opMJ1eHHH.

B CDeKTll·

KJJe llCIJQ1lh3IBUll M;)"i>IKll A. Ilt.JQ>.

JIJ1bl,

A-- Bep~ A IlyrallleBOA H

- A'l'lT Broadband
·-=

rpyom.1 ''Haynvtye-IfaMmlmlyc"
He nponyCTJ1Te!
28 asryCTa, 8 aeqepa,
Copley Theater, Boston.
6HJieTbI e TeaTJ>&Jlbeoi
Kacce, pycCKHX M&ra3BH8X H
y pacnpOCTpaH&TeJiei •

DANCE FEVER
Bnu't &fllata
Professional Ballroom
Dancers & Coaches

B BH3HECE C 1934r.

• ~~~~~~~~~~~~ •l~d
(1.2 Miles}

-

OrpoMHh.1ii BL16op HOBLIX u
no.r.ep1KaHHblX MaWHH.
OrJIHq11J:>1e Lease nporpaMMhI

l\'inner of
International Competition
• Sontl & Competitive Dance

• ( tns ....-s for Boys and Girls (5-18 Yrs.)

3 BOHHTe uameMy pyccKOJl3bl'lllOMY COTpy,W:IBKY

LEO GRABE (617) 630 • 3060

(781) 608-0190 • e milruta@yahoo.cQm
To gtt new clients from the
Russian Community - place an ad ia
this monthly section (617) 965-1673.

-,--

IlpueM TOJibKO no npe.nuapuTeJibHOH 38DBCH.

"="

Andrey Vegger

8

Prudelltial
Unlimited Realty

THE BROOKLINE REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT CLUB
INVITES YOU TO OUR MONTHLY FREE SEMINAR.
CALL FOR DETAILS.

8 Alton Pl ace, Suite 1, Broo kline, MA 02446

617.294.7900 x 206 • 617.799.1500 (cell)
anvegger@yahoo.com • www.prudentialunlimited.com

PHTA l>JIAHTEP
~peKTOp

ANOTHER HAPPY ClfSllOMER

BCeCTOpOHHIOIO

1-1 Tex, KTO Ha,L{eeTC51 n p Ho6p ecTH He,L{BHJKH-

tCTb, B CllaCTJlHBbI X o6na,L{aTenett ,L{OMa.

co..HaJibeylO

ITpocTO cn pocHTe Knn eHTOB, KOTOpbIM
I TIOMOr.11H KYTIHTb AOM HX MellTbI c TIOMO-

DOMO~b

H

ea ,IJ;OMY

617 • 227 - 6647

MbI MOXeM CAe.11aTb TOXCe caMoe H .r:vrn

Mei:)cecmep • </Ju3uomepaneamoa • 11ozonei>oa • occupational therapists
nQMOUlHUK06 Mei>cecmep • nOMOUlHUK06 n'! yxoi)y • nOMOUlHUK06 no i>oMy
activities coordinator· pa6oma 6 i>HeBHOM .f(eHmpe 3i>opo6u i>11a 63poc11bix
Bee D03~HB Tpe6YJOT 3HaBBe aerJUIAcKoro a pyccKoro Jl3b1K&.

nn naM npeKBa.11Hqnurnun.s1 KaK Amr nmcynaiomero

M BnepBbie H.11H Tpe6yeTC51 <f:>HHaHCHpoBamte JJ,JUl noKynx H BTOporo ,L{OM a,
1 no,L{6epeM ttyxctt)'IO BaM nporpa.MMy, no3BOJUOOLQYIO nonylIJfTh CCYAY·
(jl

Me~HHCKYIO

IlpurnamaeM Ha pa6oTy:

,JO npaBH.11bHO no,L{o6paHHOH CCYAbl..

HeBaxtto, ttprna

JF&CS

Rama KOMDaHIDI npe,u;ocTaBJUleT

Mb1 c n eQna1m3npyeMc51 B n peBpame-

;!

nporpaMMbl

IlO,L{allH 3a5IB.11eHH51 H.11H KOHCY.11bTaUHH c HaillHMlf cpmtaHCOBbIMH 3KC-

Om.Ji111UU111 6'M</Juww, 6A'.JllO,... Mti>u•IUICKJ10 u 3JMylO cmptU06Kll 11 omnycK. Ro:JKtl.lfyilcma, IJ<JCbl.JJaiillll
pl31<>M1 c conpoo"°"1n1.JJMMM nc&.MoM no a~1cy: Donna Magnasc<>, Human R1s<Jlln1s,
JF&CS, 31 Ntw ChardOll St., BostM, MA 021U Fax: 617 227.(}813, 1-mail dmagna1c@jfc1boston. org.

pTaMH, 3aXOAHTe B .nl06oe OTAe.neHJJe Hauiero 6aHKa He OTK.lla)J,l>IBCUI.

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS 8J~NK

EOE

R<JJKLllyilC"'4, JB<>H11m1 .A.Nit r111MMaH 617 227-66411xt. 252 uu 617-227-6647

617-730-3500
Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • Sourh Brookline • Lon~uod • Washington Square • ewron Centre

HEBREW REHABILITATION
CENTER FOR AGED,

brookllnesavings. com

Kpyneeiimaii repOHTOJIOr H'leCKHH fOCDHT8Jlb

'.

(725 MeCT),

accoquepoeaeaLIA c Harvard Medical School

~

~

STANETSKY
MEMORIAL CHAPELS

EOJ\EE CTA J\ET Mbl OECJ\YJKHBAEM EBPEi1CKYIO
Olil.QHHY EOJ\bIIIOr O EOCTOHA.
Mb1 - Btty1rn pycc1rn x eBpeeB, 11cnb1 rbrn aeM oco6po cm.ma 11110 K
HMMHrpa11Ta1.i 11 3 Pocc1111. noTep.R 6Al13KU\: Bcer,J.a T.R/l\e \3, re 1
60.Aee B 'lymoi:i noKa c rpatte. B 31 o rpy411oe Bpe'rn Bbl 11<1ii4eTe v
• 11ac y'laCT11e, noAAepmKy 11 HO\tOU(b.

Mbl IIPE,ll,OCTABAJIEM IlOXOPOHHbIE YCAYfH B
COOTBETCTBHH c EBPEHCKHMH TPA.L:t;HQHJIMH no
CAMbIM HH3 KHM QEHAM.
pa3b.RC11.ReM see Kaca10w.11ec11 Medicaid npaawAa,
6epeM Ha ce611 opraHH3aq11011 11bfe aonpoch1 : 3axopQ11e1rne,
peAHnw311a11 C.Ay)K6a, TpattcnopT. B CA~ "13.e 01q rcTBH.R
M edicaid npeAOCTaBA.ReM <f>H11attn1poaamw.

nPEWJAfAET:

Ophthalmologist
Diseases and Surgery of the Eye
International office:
we speak englisb, spanisb, rossian
,l(uazHocmuKa u 11e'11Hue z11a3HMX 6o11e3Heil
B o</Juce pa6omaem o611aiJam1.11b
Cepmu</Ju1eama A.ccucmeHma
6pa'4-o</Jlflll.llbMOJIOl U3 JltHUHlpai>a

Jlto6a IlaJIMBHa

Mb1

Bbl BCEf,Ll;A MO)KETE PACClJHThIBAfh lIA BI-111\1.\HHE I1
nPO<l>ECCHOHAAI13M HAWYIX COTP}',.ll HIKOB.
1668 Beacon St., Brookline
10 Vinnin St., Sale;n
(617) 232. 9300
(6 17) 581. 2300

lloMfop 0"1«>6 U KOHmDKmHllU JIUH3
npu ptl3Jlu"HNX 61l0ax pe</JPaJa#llll

(617) 232-0333
1101 Beacon St. Brookline, MA 02446
drcmartin1llis@aol.com

• cma6UJ11'1fY10, o"'coKoon.11a"uoaeMy1<> pa6omy
• JHUXa.nbHNI n1pcneKnW6bl npo</>tccuOHaJ1bHot o
pocma

r- - - -

'I

I ~OHYC I
I ,000.00 I
I .llJIJI Tex, I

• 6M UK0111nHb{e 6tne<J>um"'

L~6y)leT '

OTKPLITbl BAKAHCHH WJJI:

i=::.~!!,j
HaUIH re11e¢oHD1:

• ,weiJcecm1p
• nOMOlllHUK06 MtOcecmep (CNA) c onblnlO.M
pa6ombl u 6tJ

Y HACECTL:

.

.

• Full/part time, per di1m positions u t U6Ko1
pacnucanue
• 603MOJKHOCmb On.Jlambl o6yl4t /UIJI 6 KOJIJllO:JKt
• OMJIUl4HQJI MtOullUHCKQJI u Jy6HaJI cmpa::c06KU
3QOlftHb HUJKJIO n11amy
• onJ1a"t HHblt omnycKa u npa30HUKU
• fl061llUUH/U1JI OMama Ja pa6omy a ~e iJHu
• JIUlKQJllJHMU ntHCUOHHblU n.JIQll

617 363-8425
617 363-8512
FAX:

617 363-8917
Aitpec:

1200 Centre St.,
Boston, MA,
02131
BM MO)l(tme
ocma11Um11
J QIHJJl tHU t JIU14HO

Ilpe6.JDDK810mHHCJI CTOJICTHHH lo6HJieH QeeTpa •
JIY'fUJHH DOK838TCJ1b ua1ueii cra6HJibHOCTH!
He ynyCTHre pe&JlbHbJH wane
•
DOJIY'IHTb XOPOll!YJO pa6oTy!
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SAVINGS
THROUGH~~UT .

THE STORE:
FROM 25~; - 75% *

AlLIPHA OMEGA
I

AMERICA 'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS
DIAMONDS SINCE 1976

•

· 617 ~ 864 .1 227
BURLINGTON M )\LL • NATICK MALL • PRUDEN TIAL (ENTER
•

HARVARD SQUARE

* off of original retail pr ices . Some ex ceptions do apply, all prior sa les. exc lu ded .

•
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say Go
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Country, jazz, classical - Bela Fleck
can play anything on his banjo
.·

ake t;he reckless guitar prowess of Jimmy Page, mix it with the
spacey side of Jimi Hendrix, and add the steady, measured style
of Jeff Beck. Now give that guy a banjo and
ByE~Symkus
SENIOR $TAFF WRITER
a knack for country, bluegrass and jazz
music, and you've got Bela Fleck.
Fleck is different. He doesn't just fire off a lead to prove how
nimble he is; he lets the notes come cascading out of his instrument almost as if they were doing it on their own. He easily
jumps back and forth
between a Deering
Crossfire electric
and a pre-war
Gibson acoustic.
And when he's not
tearing it up with his
longtime jam band, the
Flecktones - Fleck and the
Flecktones appear at the FleetBoston Pavilion on Aug. 9 - in that curious
blend of musical styles, he can be heard mastering his newest challenge: classical banjo. He
picked up a couple of Gram.mys earlier this year
for his first classical release, "P,erpetual Motion"
(Sony), but he first revealed this new interest on
the most recent Flecktones album, "Live at the
Quick" (Sony), on which he played a breath-taking solo Bach partita.
"I tarted learning that a couple of years ago
when I was thinking about doing this classical
album," says Fleck, 44. "I learned a whole
album's worth of classical music and then had to
learn how to play it on the banjo. And it was a

/

FLECK, page 18
Bela Fleck spent a year
busking in Harvard Square
before becoming a superstar
banjo player.

Candidates respond to arts attack
here's nothing like a state budget crisi to -,ho" )OU
how a governor really feels about the arts. And it'
unlikely that acting Gov. Jane Swift made any
friends in the arts community two week' ago \\hen
she took a meat-cleaver whack at the Ma-..sachuseus

T

CuJ·uraJ Council budget In an effort to rein in the state's
SI .9 billion deficii. she lopped $1 l.8 million off the MCC's
$19 .1 million budget That's a 62 percent reduction.
\~fl II the arts face a<; tough a time with the next governor?
During a <;enes of interviews conducted at Community

Newspaper Company's headquarters in Needham, the four
Democratic candidates for governor responded to questions about cutting the MCC budget. Note: Mitt Romney
has not yet visited the CNC office. He.issued his response
to our question through a staff person. The question:

Wdh the cumNJf state budget crisis, does it 1rnake sense to spend $19.1 million on the Massachusetts Cultural Council?

..
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TOM BIRMINGHAM

ROBERT REICH

MITT ROMNEY

WARREN TOLMAN

CD-Chelsea)

(D-Cambridge)
............. ... .............................................

CR-Belmont)

(D-W.atertown)

"Yes. I .iccuall) tpink che arb
enhance the qualit) of life in
Massachust:th. Even part of the
budget is going to have to get
trimmed, and certainly the arts
and cultural activities ~'ill take a

·No I don't \\ant to say we
that [money on the
Mass Cultural Council] because,
frank!}, I don't know enough about
\\<hat the Massachusett5 Cultural
Council does. On the face if it, it

"I haven't had a chance to look
closely at the Massachusetts Cultural Council's budget and evaluate its worth. Itrs a shame, though,
that Beacon Hill has mismanaged
our state's finances sb that we

'1 think culture is part of our
education. And I think education
is obviously a very important endeavor in which government is
engaged, and to the extent
that they're interwoven and

O'BRIEN, page 18

REICH, page 18

ROMNEY, page 18

TOLMAN, page 18

"I think certain things are
basic. I think it's all too easy to
treat art as some sort of superfluous luxury that is nice in the good
times, but should be dispensed
with in the bad times. In the last
BIRMINGHAM, page 18

~houldn't ~pend

•

•
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CONC E RTS
CLASSICAL
BOSTON LYRIC OPERA. Shuhcrt Theatre. 265
T rl'lllOnt St.. Bo... 8/8-8/ 12: hec. o utdoor 'ummcr pcrformam.:e' of '"Carmen·· at various lm:ation'<. Thi' weel.. pcrlonmmce' in the North
End. Hyde Parl.. All,ton & at The Children·,
Mu,cum Call 617-542-4912
HARVARD UNIVERSITY SUMMER PER·
FORMANCES. Sander' Theatre. 45 Quincy St..
Cam. 8/ IO, 8 p.m. Hanard Summer School Orche,tra annual rnncert Call: 617 ·496-222:!.
KING'S CHAPEL. King·, Chapel Concert Serie,. School & Tremont St,.. Bo,. 8113, 12: 15
p.m. Finc..se Quartet 'i2. Call 6 I 7-227-2155.

0 THE R
FLEETBOSTON PAVILION. 1-larhorlil!ht,. Bo,.
819, 8 p.m. Bela Fleck & The flccl.tor1~' w/
K.:ller Willi<nm. $30 S.~5. 8110: Oa'i' S35
8115, 7:30 p.m. Luther Vandro" w/Gcrald I .cvert. Angie Stone & Kcl.c W)att ')40.50-)65.50.
Call: 617 93 1-2787.
HOUSE OF BLUES/ WBOS BLUES CRUISES. Blue' Crui,cs. Depart from Bo,ton Harbor
launch at World T rade Center. Bo... 819, 8 p.m.
Johnny A. )25 Call: 617-497 2229.
NORTH SHORE MUSIC THEATRE. Bc\crly.
8/ 12, 8 p.m. Paul Anl.a. 8/13, 8 p.m. J udy
Collin'. Richie I hl\ Clh & Ario Guthrie. 8/ 14, 8
p.m. Pat Bcnatar and l\lcil Giraldo. 8/15, 8 p.m.
Gallagher Call: 978-922-8500.
SUMMER JAMS AT CAMBRIDGESIDE GAL·
LERIA. CamhndgcSidc Galleria. Memorial
Dme & Edw111 I.and Boulevard. C.1m 8/14. 12
p.111. Mcghan Tuohey. Call: 6 17-62 1-8666.
TWEETER CENTER. Man,fidd. 8/IO, 7 p.m
Allman Brother' Band w/Galactic $28.50-S-15.
8111. 7 p.m. Goo Goo Doll' w/Third L}C Blind
& Vane"a Carlton S20-SYi. Call:
508-339-2.U.1.

READINGS

JAZZ & BLUES

EVENTS

ALIANZA. I 54 J\.e\\ huf) St Bo' 8/ 8-8/ 12: ·Tea
and h1ma..y.'' 1c;1poh hy '<ll ioti.. arti,1'. Call:
6 I 7 262-2185.
ARTHUR M. SACKLER MUSEUM. Han aid
U111\eNt\. 32 Qu111c) St.. C'.1111. 8/8-9115: "'1-rom
Cou11 to Caravan: Ch1ne'e J'omh S..:ulptlirc'
from the Collcc·t1on of Amhon\ M Solomon .. ·
8/8- 1/5: '"Plum. Orchid. Chry,;inthcmum and
Baml'<>o Botanical Motif, and S\ ml'<>J, in h1't
Asian Painting.'· 8/8- 12/15: "Th~ Be't Worl.
111a11,h1p. the finc't \1,llenal': Pr<11er C.1rpch
from the 1.. 1amic \\orld... '!.3 'i5 Call·
6 I 7--195-9-100
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. Milt..
Galler\. 5.19 Tren1ont St.. Bo... 8/8-8/12:
"PfA \H' 11 ·· the 2001 -20o:! \i,ual rel low' of
the Prmincctm\11 Fine A11' Worl. Center. Call·
6 17--126-8S35
BOSTON UNIVERSITY MUGAR LIBRARY.
Mug.tr L.ihrary 17 I C'ommon\\calth A\e .. Bo,.
8/!!-!!/ 12: 'The hurhanl.' l.ega9: The Archive'
of Dom?Ja, Fairhanl.' Jr.'" Call : 6 17-353-1309.
BRICKBOTTOM GALLERY. I Fitchburg St..
Somcnillc 819-8/12: "BIG An Exhihition nl
Large Worl.. Part II.'" Call: 617-776-3-1 10.
BUSCH-REISINGER MUSEUM. Har,ard Univ..:r'll}. C'.1111. ~/8-10/6: ··surface Tension.
Worl.' by An,clm Kieler from the Broad Collection' and the H<tf\;trd l 'ni\a,it\ Art Mu,eums...
Free. Cail· 6 17--195-9-100.
-

NIGHTCL UB S
COMEDY CONNECTION. 245 Quincy Market
Place. Bos. 819-8110:Jal.e Johannsen. 811 l: Larry
"The Cable Guy.'" Call: 617-248-9700.
COMEDY STUDIO. 1236 Mass Ave., Cam.
819:··pi,ton Honda'" sketch comedy. w/TJ Griflin. Bob Hageart). Jes,ica Cahciann. Brian Gordon. 8110: Ricl. J cnl.i1h. Tom Morello, Greg Rod rigue ... TJ Griffin. Chengda Li. 811 l :Sam
Walter' w/ Ben Boune. Deb Farrar-Parkman.
Alana Devich. Adam Peatlman. T im Kaelin.
8/14:Tony V w/ Andy O'Fi\h. Jesse Ger;ien.
Brett Jordan. Janet Cormier & Chri,tine I krman.
8115:Tnn Mdntire. Todd Andrew\. Amanda
White. Mindi Fay. Huhard & Sage. Raymie
Alpert. Call: 617-661-6507.

PHILLIPS CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
I I I Mt. Auhurn St.. Watcrto\\ n. 8/9, 8: ~0-12
a.m. Dance 1-rida) - part icipator) d.tnl'e e\'ellt in
a .. mol.e and <tlcohol free ell\ ironm.:nt. )4-$7.
Call: 617-924-366-1.

MUSEUMS

COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave.. All.
819:111 Kings. 8/IO:Heather Hates You.
8112:''\Vorst Evening Ever" Simpson\ Trivia
Night. Call: 6 I7-783-207 1.
GREEN STREET GRIU.. 280 Green St.. Cam.
8/14:Thc Fully Celebrated Orchestra re,idency.
Call: 6 17-876- 1655.
HIBERNIA. 25 Kingston St., Bos. 8110:Residen
DJ Ste\e Porter. Call: 6 17-292-2333.
JOHNNY D' S. 17 Holland St.. Somerville.
8/9:Ro,ie Ledet. 8/lO:Swinging Steaks.
8111: Biues Jam and Saba Dancing w/Rumba
NaMa. 8/ 12:Hillbilly Night, feat. The Yankee
Chicl.cn & Southeast Expre\\. 8113:Lorin
Rowen . 8/ 14:Groove Trust. 8/ 15: Brotherhood o
Groo\e. Call: 617-776-200-I.
KENDALL CAFE. 233 Cardinal Medei ros Ave.
Cam. 8113:Jenn Lond on. Call: 617-629-9188.
T.T. THE BEAR'S. JO Brookline St., Cam. 8/9:Th
A<,tmjet. The Halogens. The Good North. Aerial
Love h .'Cd. &'IO: King,of Nuthin, Three Bad Jack
8111 :111e Country Teaser.. The Two Tear.. Will
Brierly & The Roller Holsters. 8112:The Ryan Affai r. 8/13:The Rambler... Famous. Jnvi'>iblc Down
town, 12 Step J>roc-e,s. 8114:Mary Lee'sCor.ene
pcrfor111, Dylan's '"Blood on the Tmcl..s"; Jimmy
Ryan 8115:The Red King. Gat,by. Antigon.: Ri\ing, A Wi<oh for Fire. Call: 6 17-492-2327.

COMEDY

DANCE

ARTSTtJFF. Nnnhea..tem Ln1ver..ity. 160 Huntinl!ton Ave .. B<h. 8/15-8/25:'"ArtStuff - A Cro",l~turnl Art,fc,t."' fc<ll the ACT Roxbury Film
Festival . mu,ic. dance and theater event\. Call
617-373-2247.
BROOKLINE ARTS CENTER. 86 Monmouth
St.. Brl.. 818-8112: '"Old Ireland.'" land~·apc
pa1nt1ng' hy Ela111e B<1rry . Call· 6 17-566-57 15
CIRQUE DU SOLEIL. Suffolk Down,. East
Bo,1on. 7/25-918: Cir4ue du Soleil pn:se1m
"Quidam'" ~3 l.50-S65. Call: 800-678-5-140.
FOREST HILLS CEMETERY. 95 f'orN Hill'
Ave .. J.P. 8/8-8/12: /\rt exhihit: "Spirit' in the
Tree,_.. b) 'ariou' alll\h. Call: 617-524-0128.
LEVENTHAL-SIDMAN JCC. 3 ~3 Nahanton St..
Ne\\ . 818-8130: Art e\hibiL '"Between Solace
and i\wo:: lk)ond the Land,cape."' Call:
6 I 7-965-5226.
NEWTON FREE LIBRARY. 330 Homer St..
1'Jew 8/8-8/29: \rt cxhih1t. '"Color in Motion'"
by Simone (jirou 8/8-8/29: Art exhibit '"Pa'
'ion ... Jo) s and Trea,tires: Original Charcoal
Drawing,.. h) M<ll'} h:lton. 81 1-1. 7:30 p.m.
Cal)\ Piano Trio pcrlonm. Call : 6 17-552-7 145.
RADCLIFFE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED
STUDY. Schb111gcr Library . Cam. 8/8-8/ 12:
''Photograph) \tclier 2CXl2 l:\h1b1t.'" Call:
617-495-86-17.

of Roller Coa\ter... '" Call: 617-723-2500. TTY.
589-04 17.
NEW ENGLAND AQUARIUM. Central Wharf.
Bo,. Ongoing: Little Blues join the penguin
colony in a newly renovated penguin exhibit. Simon" IMAX Theatre. feat. ..OceanMi!n." "Space
Station'" and ··into the Deep." 818-9/30: '"Living
Linl.\: Choice' for Survival." $7.50-$13.50.
Call: 6 17-973-5200.
NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF·PHOTOGRA·
PHY., 537 Comm. A\e .. Bo,. 818-8110: ··Graduating Senior Show:· Call: 6 17-437-.1 868.
PANOPTICON GALLERY. 435 Moody St..
Wal. 8/8-8/ 12: Photographs by John Woolf.
Call: 78 1-6-17-0JOO.
PEABODY MUSEUM. I I Divinity Ave.. Cam.
818-811: "Embedded Nature: Tapa C loth\ from
the Pacific hland,.·· Call: 617-496-1027.
RICHARDSON-CLARKE GALLERY. 38 Newbury St.. Bo\. 818: Watercolor<, by Truman Seymour. Call: 6 17-266-332 1.
SOCIETY OF ARTS AND CRAFTS. 175 Newhury St.. Bo<.. 8/8-8112: Islamic Ceramic Traditions Exhibition. Call: 6 17-266- 18 10.
THE DEAN' S GALLERY. M IT Sloan School of
Management. Cam. 818-8/12: "Linc\. Arc' and
Other City Picture\... b) Karen Davis. Call:
6 I 7-253-9455.

i\ e

61
6-225';
ECLIPSE GALLERY. lo1 ~cu.hul') St .• Bo--.
818 12: c~ u.orh in chun:oal ,\: nil b} \la11
B I nn"tonJC',all· h17-2H-67'0.
ELIAS FlNE ART. 1.:!0 Braintree St. Rear. All.
81"-& I::?: "1"op1al') Ille art of 1mpro>'111g natu ._ ·· 'l.1rl.:' ~ Louise Bourpe( ;, C IJ·
6 1 .. J-1 81
FOGG ART MUSEUM. .! Qu11K; St Cam.
818-9 I: "'fre~s1 '"
the R•
1 on 1" 11
l 1r. Call 6 1l-4 1>5-'1.,()0.
FORT POINT ARTS COMMUNITY GALLERY.
100 Summer£ . Bos 818- 8'9: - sc\<red In
a)!es. \\Ork
Ho {,\
P · da Chan k} .
c. 117-42 29<.i
HAMIU. GALLERY OF JlFRICAN ART. 216-1
W
rngton . I • B
l!t!i- ~ I::?: .\ lri<an S.: e1..
ti•• llJ "Ca 617-442- 20-I
HARVARD MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY. 2fi Oxf<.;.t St.. Cum. Ongoing: ··Modd111~
1"~ I\!'.- " 8111 tones .. ·1 le mu,cum aho h<"t'
p....n .....nent e l 11b11111n, m t gallene ... 818-&/12:
··Dodo~ Tnlt 1te-; and !\l etc-ontc' Trea,un;.' <•I
Nature and S 1cn<·e at H.nard Call
617-495 30~$.
INSTITUTE OF CONTEl\IPORARY ART. 955
B<l) hton 1•• Bos 818.91:: '"An1 t' I 1!ine Arclut~'-iure ' orl.s b) \ ar ou' art1' s 8.'8-9/2:
'''Ju)lor ()a\ · 2CXl l IC'\ Ani't Pri1c."" 81108117. JO am 12 30 pm ·ram I) Da)s··: l·hildren a.,,.es 5- ~arc im iti:d II• tJl.e purt 111 '"An:hite:o.ture: Cre ng "uh M.11cnah nnJ Text_"l. 7.
Cull 617 2< ~ 15:!.
INTERNATIONAL POS'rER GALLERY. 20)
N<\\bul') St.I Bo,, 81b-!l/I:?: "~ttam 1111<1 Summcr,-the m~th annual Summer I'<"" Shu"
Call· 617 37" 0076.
ISABELLA STEWART taRDNER MUSEUM.
2 Palace Rd Bos. On)!omi.:: The 1 ,._ it ' er-

a number ol cla"e'· lectur¢' and famil) event'
in addition to ii.. art . 818-9/i!2: Worl.' of jewelry
h) \lanlrtd B1,,.,iJoll Gill 617 5(>0..1401 .
JULES PLACE. 1200 \\ ..:Juu ;. u t l.of1 #2C»
B
12:
Pt) or and other ar·,
< , 61 ~2 Ob-W.
MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF ART.
Bal.aJar Galle I'). 6.:. I Hu 1:1gton ,\ \.: .. B<h. 8188112: "Barn Mo,e1 An I ~hibit1on of Prinh.
Dra\\ 111 ''
at.:rwiol' ·1Call:6 I 7-232- I 555.
e'<t 716.
MCMULLEN MUSEUM OF ART. !\k,\1ullen
\1u-.eum ,Lt De\'lin Hall. 140 Commonwealth
A\e .. :Sew. 818-9/15: ··in qPerteet World:
Bermuda in the Contc"<t of American Land..cape
{
Paintin!! ... Call 617 552-~J()(J
MIT UST VISUAL ARTS CENTER. Wies.fer
Builtlin" 20 \me' St.. C"1J. 818-8123: :\1cdia
Te,t \\,111 \ideo fahibit. rspinning .. CalL
617-253 ..u.xn
MUSEUM OF FlNE ARTS. -165 Hunt111gton
A\c. Bi". Ongoing: l:g}pt1an 1-uneral) Art'
and An<.:icnt '\car ht\t G~Jerie' 8/8-9/22: 'The
Poet!") ol ber}da} Life: butch Paintings in
Bo,ton Colk~tion' ·· 818- 10/27: '"Rc:.:cnt A.:4ui'111on' Imm the Dcp;1rtm<lnt of C'ontcmporar}
Art ... 8/8- 11/ 17: '"'\ei..ul.<J f'anta'\ and R.:alil\
in Japane'e Miniatur.: S..:~ltpturi: ·' 8/8- 10/20: ··fa,per John' to kit K11<•ll' Fvur f),,·~adc' of
,\rt from th.: Broad C1•lkpion ." 8/9-8/30. 5 10-9
J> 01. mla,ummertndJ) '· (>Uld11<1r l"<•nccrt' Ill the
\1l·A·, ('alderw11<id Cmn'l\ard. Thi' \\CcJ..·, ka·
tu 1..'\l .1rt1,t: Thi: D.1\ id hire Group. .., I 2. 11/142123: ··1.en' I ;111d,c,1pe' •Call : hi 7-.~69-1770.
MUSEUM OF SCIENCI!. 'i..:iencc Parl.. Bo,.
Ongoing: ··t...''\f:.:\plnrat:on hhihu." ..G.tlileu·,
()d}"C)',.. '",\New T. re1 for the "1u,cu111 of
S<·1en..:c," ··po\\ Cr' of :>;ature:· .. atur.il \h 'ter1e.. ... ""Cahner.. Computeri'lace." 'The Virtual
f-i,h Tani.:· '"w w w ·' irtuJlh,htanl..com .... nic
Light Hou,e: Beaming. llouncing and Bending
I 1:.?ht.'" "\lc"a!!e-."" " Human B1xh (111111e<
t11;0:· "Suencc in the Pafl. .. 818-9i30: \1ugar
Omni TI1cater 111111 ".\u~traha I and Be1ond
Time .. 1118-9/2: ··scream Machine, . rh.! Sl·ien<.:l'

i.. \\

BOB THE CHEF'S. 6C» Columbu' Ave.. Bos.
819:Rusty Scott Organ Group. 8llO:Ray
Brown. 81 11 :Sunday Ja11 Brunch w/Paulo
Dana) Ja11 Quartet. 8/ l 5:Groove Authority. Call: 617-536-6204.
HOUSE OF BLUES. 96 W inthrop
St.. Cam. 819:The Abyssian<,.
8llO:Milo-Z. 8/11:Code5.
8/12:Rebirth Bra's Band.
8114:Glenn Phillip' w/Buddahead.
8115:111 Kings w/Safi Oyugi. Call :
6 17-497-2229.
LES ZYGOMATES. 129 South St.. Bos.
8/9:Sila' Huhhard 8llO:Kim Tru\t) 8113 and
15:1' Ah111T~.·, T , r-aL I\\ilkm'
1c<.
14:1'
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BROOKLINE BOOKSMITH. 279 Harvard St ..
Brk. 8/13: Reading by Alice I loffman, author<
"'Blue Diary." 8114: Reading by Gary Shte}ngart, author of ''The Ru \\ian Debutante's Hand
book." Call: 617-566-6660.
NEWTONVILLE BOOKS. 296 Walnut St .•
New 8113, 7:30 p.m. Brad Watson reads and
sigm hi~ novel " The Heaven of Mercury ... Cal
617- 1 4.J-6619.

THEATER
AMERICAN REPERTORY THEATRE. Loeb
Drama Center. 64 Brattle St.. Cam. 6116-8118:
''George Gershwin Alone." $42. Call:
617-5-17-8300.
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. 539
Tremont St.. Bos. 7/11-8117: Company One p
\Clll\ "Pan," a multi-media adaptation of "Pete!
Pqn" ~15-$20. Call: 617-426-ARTS.
MIT THEATRE. MIT'\ Kresge Auditorium. C. ,
8/8-11111: ''The Comedy of Errors." by the M l
Shal.c,peare Ensemble. Call 617-253-2903. $
"l
NORTH SHORE MUSIC THEATRE. Severi)
7116°81 11 : "The Wizard of 01.:· $24-$62. Cal
978 1122-8500.
PUPPET SHOWPLACE THEATRE. 32 Stati
St., Brl.: 8/ 14: '·Father Goo<,e Tales," by Jim
Napolitano. Call: 6 17-73 1-6400.
REAGLE PLAYERS. Robin,on Theatre. 6 17
Lexington St.. Wal. 811-8/10: "Singin' in the
Rain." $18-$28. Call: 781 -891-5600.
THEATRE 1 . Theater I. 73 1 llarri\on Ave.. l\!•.
819-8131, 8
··\.\aitin!! for Godot .. q;15. 81 0. 1•
I
, F 11
TaJ~, Children·, Th<'all

rm.
\

LIMBO. 491 cmplc Place 8th. 819:Athene Wil '<lll. 8/ IO:Groo\'e Authority. 811 l :Ron Murphy
Quanet. 8112:Leo Blanco. 8/ 13:Marc Ro-.\i
Band. 8114:EI Eco. 8/15:Valerie Stephen\. Call:
6 I 7-338-0280.
REGATTABAR. Charle' Hotel. I Bennett St..
Cam. 8/9:Ballin' the J ack. 8/ tO:David
Maxwell's Ma"<imum Blues. 8114:Bombay Jim
and the Swinging Sapphires. 8/J5:The Bobby
Hutcher..on Quartet. $8. Call: 6 17-876-7777.
SCULLERS JAZZ CLUB. Doubletree Gue<.t
Suite'> Hotel. 400 Soldiers Field Rd .• Boo,. 8198110:J immy Scott. 8/l4:Willie & Lobo.
81 15:Craig Chaquico. Call: 6 17-562-4 1 I I.

POP
AER. 25 112 King,ton St.. Bo~. 8/9:'"Breathe'"
w/ De,ha1es & gue,h. 8/ 13-8/ 14:''Acrylic ... Retro
·70, and '8(h '' ' Jame' and 'pecial gu.:'t' .
8/ 14:'"Ro..:l.in" :· contempor:!ry and cla...,ic rocl.
from l S. & Europe. w/Bradley Jay.
8115:'"Changc:· \\fEli. Fernando & Mil.e. Call.
6 17-292-3309
BIU.' S BAR. Lan,d1mne St., Bo-.. 8/9:The
Royal Famil} w/guc,1'. 8/ IO:The Exit w/The
Ghn't &. Chri,tian"1n. 8/12:Te'>ter w/Confront.
The Faithful. Dcfcon 4. 8/ 14:David Jame' Mot;>rc)de 8/ 15:Controllcd Aggression. Call·
6 17--12 1-9678.
CAHl"AB LOUNGE. 738 Mass. Ave.. Cam. 8/981 10 : Lm~ Blue... Motown and R&B. 811 l :Jam Se'" on. 8112:Don Ro". 8113:Bluegmss Piel.in' Party.
8/13:Flynn Cohen & John McGann. 8/14:Adam
Dewe1 & Cr.V) Creel.. Call: 617-354-2685.
CLUB PASSIM. -17 Palmer St.. Cam. 8/9 :Cind]
Bullen.. . 8/ IO:Nicl. Dant?er. 8/ 14:Jcm Static.
8115:Don Ro". Call : 6 l7-49:!-7679.

hi xw 74XU.
I
TURTLE LANE PLAYHOUSE. 28.1 Melro'e t..,
New. 7/5-8/ 11: "George M." $ 15-$21. Call:
617 244-0169.

I

Kids calendar

. .. . ................................................

" The Cat Princess"

Pocket Full of Tales Theater,
731 Harrison Ave., Bos.
Aug. 10-31 , Saturdays at 2 p.m .
$5-8
Call 617-859-7480
Science Tuesday Science Experiments

Newton Free Library, 333 Homer St.
New..
Aug . 13, 3:30 p.m .

Free.
Call 617-552-7145
Early American Tunes by Ayriel

Paul Revere House. 19 North Squar
Bos.

.1•

Aug . 10, 1 , 1 :45 & 2:30 p.m.
$1-2.50
Cal/617-523-2338

..,

Feast for
the senses
or do e to a century. folks have .been
tlod tnJ to Boston\ , orth End each Au_ust for !!real food. uood times and the
~ hance to~soa~ up 'iOn;e of the city's great
tr.id ill n'. This "eekend. the)' II be able to do all
three Al once \I ith the arri\ al of the 92nd annual
Fi'ihCm1an \ f ecL'il
Ba.'C<l on a tr.it.I uon hat dates bad.. to Sicily in the
16th century, thl' h,her man\ Feast features a traditional proce-.,ioll l)! the Madonna through the streeh
of the 'orth Lnd. canied by festi\al-goer.... At the
end o th1: tesll\ al. an "<mgel'' (a )Oung
girl from the l\orth End ·"' ho\ a de~cndunt of the ie-,tival\ original
toun~r-) is litt·rall~ tlov.. n aero~., the
street m honor l1f the fadonna
In ~tween the:-e tmditional and 'illcre<l e\en1'. the orth End \\-ill ho~t a full
com~ement of fun evem-., including
mu,ic from Little \\<alter and his lime Machine Johnn} Mae-,tm and the Brooklyn
Brid~e. Ros.::oi! Onn<m ("Gordon.. from
··se"1ffit: 5tn."d · and man} more. There will be live
pert< nnance-. of"J t">e} & Mana\ Comedy Wedding"
on N lrth Stn."'l.'I. and - a.., one '-"Ould hope from any
e\ent in the North End - copious amounts of deli-
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cious food will be on sale.
The four-day party is sponsored by Sorrento
Cheese, and promises to offer a little something for
everyone. So, why not gather the family together and
sail on down to the Fisherman's Feast? Once you ar-

rive, you' ll probably get hooked! .

The Fishennan's Feast takes place until 11
nightl); Aug. 15-Aug. 18. Admission is free; the e
stretches between North, Fleet and Lewis streets.
more info rmation, call 617-267-8249.

•
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B~d economy sparks boom in Bet

shires

By Mary Jo Palumbo

met attendance proJ ·ctions. and De<'i-;ion," Shakespeare and
\.
sales for "Falsetto<.,, b} William Company m Lenox i!> expecting
espi;.e concerns about Finn and James Lapine <Aug. 7- a record year.
a flagging economy, 24), have already -,urpa: sed
While ome of the increase is
many arts groups in them.
due to the fact that the theater
the Berkshires are seeing an atArts administrato-... 'a) the company has more seats in its
quality of this season.., show.., are nev. <,pace in Lenox Center, adtendance boom this summer.
' This has been a bonanza year driving ticket sales. But the} .ti. o mmistrators are enthused aoout
acknowledge that p. ·ople might this !>Ummer's attendance.
VISUAL ART
.. We will set a box-office sales
be putting foreign tr. 'el on tiold
record this year, and are on target
in the wake of Sept. I I.
for us," says Julianne Boyd,
"Everyone is saymg that peo- to break our attendance record
artistic director of the Barrington ple are driving and 'ta}ing <.:Jo,er from last year," said Dan McStage Company in Sheffield, to home," said Jonathan C.·v1on. Cleary. director of Communicawhere ticket sales for the season public relations ccx1 ·dinator for t or., at Shakespeare and Comare already 30 percent higher the Williams Collc~·e Mu.,eum ; any 'Things could change on
of Att in Williamsto\\n . "The) U\, but it' looking very, very
than last summer.
"People said this year was are not flying to Europe. the) are \trcng nght now.''
going to be disastrous," said driving from New York to the
\t Tangle" ood, \\here Boston
S}rnphony Orche<,tra Music DiBoyd. 'The thinking was that Berkshires."
At WCMA, the t hibit ··irre- rector Seij1 Oza.,.,a bid farewell
people wouldn't travel, and that
people didn' t have the extra lude to a Nightman.. An. Poli- to the Berk hires last month,
money to spend a long weekend tics, and Hitler's Early YcarS in ticket sale') are up 13 percent this
in the Berkshires and go to cul- Vienna 1906-1913,' drew 7.600 \Um mer.
tural events. But it seems there visitors in July. Tut. aucndancc
Visitors ma) be inve tigating
are more people corning here figure is 70 percent higher than mo-e of the region\ cultural ofaverage for July, Cannon ...aid
tenngs due to 'The Vienna Prothan ever before."
Ticket sales for Barrington
With ticket revenues running ject." a collaboration exploring
Stage's New England premiere 48 percent higher than la.-.t '>Um- the culture of Vienna through exmer for such show., a.' "Golda\ hib h, event-; and perfonnances MassMOCA In North Adams Is one of the Berkshire-area cultural
o~Black Sheep" by Lee Blessint.(which closes Saturday) have Balcony" and 'Th1.. Valle) Qf at 11 art.. institutions in the Berk- Institutions that's enjoying brisk ticket sales this summer.

shire!-!, said Shenill Ingalls at the
Sterling and Francine Clark A11
Institute in Williamstown.
Ingalls expects '·Gustav Klimt
Landscapes," which has drawn
45,000 visitors to the Clark this
summer, might draw d1e third
largest attendance in the museum's 45-year history before the
show doses Sept. 2.
"It has certainly surpassed our
expectations," lngalls said.
Attendance figures are difficult to interpret, and are influenced hy a variet} of factors, including economic conditions,
<U1istic programming and publicity, said Katherine Myers, marketing director for MassMOCA
in No11h Adams.
At Ma.ssMOCA, an unseasonably hot summer may have
helped boost admissions, which
ai·e running 15 percent higher
than la~t summer.
. "Weather has been our friend,"
said Myers. "People like to come
to a cool museum when it's hot."
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Artists explore what's Next
Ambitious new theater compan)~ Wext Stages, produces 'Jump Rope'

- T.J. Medrek contribwed to
this repon.

Thu. Aug. 8

FLUTE SUMMIT
Feat. Frori Weiss, Holly Holmann, A& Ryerioo

Through August 11

Fri.-Sot. Aug. 9-10

GEORGE
M.
Tickets si1.oo

JIMMY SCOTT
Wed. Aug: 14

By Terry Byrne

just want to get some work up,
let audienl::es respond to it, and
then we'll see what happens."
"I think when people s a
couple of our shows we'll find
resources, and community and
audience upport," August says,
"especially if we can get a show
into New York. Just look at what
happened at the Huntington after
'Hedda' \Vent to Broadway. Audience attendance spiked because the Huntington was recognized outside Boston. It's only a
matter of time before we prove
what we can do."
"Jump Rope" plays at the
Boston PlaJwrights' Theatre,
949
Commonwealth
Ave.,
Boston, through Aug. 18. Tickers: $20. Call 617-499-7785.

BOSTON HERALD

he next wave of
Boston's theater artist'>
is making its move. And
Next Stages theater company is
providing the launching pad.
Justin Waldman and Matt Au-

T

THEATER

gust -

two "emerging anists"

are mounting their second

production as Next Stages, focusing specifically on playwrights, designers and acton.
who are just establishing their
careers.
But let's be clear. Emerging
does not mean inexperienced.
Waldman (the producing anistic
director), 24, is assistant to the
Huntington Theatre's anistic direetor, Nicholas Manin, with a
wealth of insight into behindthe-scenes efforts of a major theater company, as well as directin$ credits of his own at small
theaters. His partner August, 32,
currently is juggling several jobs
as' an associate director: on the
touring production of 'The Full
Monty," the Off-Broadway production " 16 Wounded," and this
week on "Imaginary Friends,"
the new Nora Ephron-Marvin
H~lisch musical, which opens
at, the Old Globe in San Diego
arp heads to Broadway in Dece)nber.
·
~e pair met during the Huntin~ton's production of "Dead
ERd," for which August served
as'. assistant director.
"'We realized we had a similar
acl;thetic and stayed in touch
after that show closed," says
Waldman. "After spending lots
of time lamenting that there wasn't a production of this or that
play we liked, we decided we
should just do it ourselves. When
the Huntington's rehearsal room
beCame available, there was no
excuse not to do something, so
we jumped in."
Next Stages debuted la<>t winteli with "Over It," giving a
sohiewhat flawed new play a
spl:lrkling production by director
~dman with a first-rate cast.
They are following up that effort
with "Jump Rope," a new play
by prolific playwright and popular Boston actor John Kuntz,
with a trio of pow.erhouse actors
in New York-based Brooks Ashmanskas (who appeared in the
Huntington's "Amphitryon" as
well as in several Broadway productions), American . Repertory
Theatre veteran Benjamin Evett
and Boston star Bill Mootos.
~·we didn't set out to do a John
Kuntz play," says Waldman.
"But there was a staged reading
of it last winter (pan of the Huntington's Breaking Ground series) and Matt fell in love with it.
For me, it's great to see John develop from his one-man shows
to this, a two-act play with three
fully realized characters."
"I immediately flipped for this
play," says August. "Every expectation you have gets turned
on its head. These are three characters you really grow to love,

,

.....
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CRAIG CHAQUICO
Fri.-Sot. Aug 16-17

WARREN HILL
JEFF GOLUB

Group Rotes Available
Performances: Thurs. -Sat.
8pm &Sun. 2pm

For tickets, info & reservations call
(617) 562·411 1 Order onlme at
www.scullersjazz.com

•••

The award-winning Sugan Theatre ComJi>any has announced a
Matt August and Justin Waldman bring onergy, vision and connections
to their new Boston-based theater company.
trio of plays for its upcoming season that offers distinctly different
and then you discover each 'one thmg shoot'> out from there," Au- takes on 'family'' and communigw.t say11. 'There's very little ty. The season opens Nov. I with
has a twist."
"Jump Rope" folio.,.,, the end- going in the other direclion. But the profes ional premiere of ' The
ing of a long-term relation!.hip if \,e can get a production up and Lepers of Bai le Baiste." The play
between Alex (Mmto. . ) and off the ground in Boston, and follows Daithi O'Neil, who reManin (Evett). But \\hen a then hoof it into New York, that turns to his hometown of Baile
chaiming stranger named Kun play\\nght, actor, director and Baiste (Town of Rain) and re(Ashmanskas) shO\'-" up. the de~.igner's career ii. on its way."
opens up old wounds.
August attracted the interest of
focus shift11 and KuntJ\ familiar
Written by Irish native and
blend of offbeat humor and sl} fledgling New York producer Bo ton resident Ronan Noone,
Car.il}n Spector. who also loved "Lepers" had its first production
suspense comes into pla).
But mounting a ne\\ pla} in Kuntz's script. Spector i cur- last fall while Noone was earnBoston is a Herculean ta,k, l"ith rertly a.,sistant to producer Jor- ing his MrA in playwrighting at ·
money difficult to r. 1se and per- dan Roth. and, ba-;ed on the suc- Boston University, and earned
ce~., of the Boston production,
fonning spaces at a premium.
him the National Student Play"Everything's
e\pensi'e ..,ht· hopes to l..eep the show writing Award from the Kennedy
everywhere," Waldman sa) s, ··in go ng in other cities before send- Center's American College TheNew York, we might find a ~ace ing it to New York.
atre Festival.
'lllere may appear to be a lot
to work, but no one \\.Ould find
"Leper.I" will be followed by
us. Here in Boston we ha' e on- riding on this production of "Howie the Rookie" (Jan. 24tact<;, and there's so much going ..Jump Rope." but both Wald- Feb. 15), a portrait of gangland
on. There's also a huge \\l!alth of m<.n and August are focused on Dublin by Mark O'Rowe, which
talented people \~ho graduate JU~t getting the shO\~ up and run- earned several awards in Ireland.
from great training prograrris in nir<g. They aren't looking past The season concludes March 28universities and then ka\I! tpwn thi, production. or even at a April 19 with "On Rafferty's
to find work. We .,.,ant to ~ate pie. nned 1;eason of productions.
Hill," by Marina Carr ("Portia
" It\ hard to commit to things Coughlin''), a look at a close-knit
opportunities for them here."
(The design team for "Jump too far in advance, -;ince Matt's rural community in which "haRope" are recent graduJtei. of .,chedule and mine are both tred and rumon. of incest, stillbu,)." U)S Waldman. "And we· born chilaren and abused famiBoston University and Tutt. . ~
''The model is that things get don't want to do something just lies see111 more common than
going in New Yori.. and C\ f)- because \"e said we would. We love and affection.''
ST"N hCP>- 1

WILLIE & LOBO
Thu. Aug. 15

BY !£NEE OE~

----------+------·----

I Early Alllmans on fire
Allman Brothers Band

IR

"American Unhersit) t?J13nO"
(Allman Brothen Band)
ecorded thrt.'\! month..., earlier th n the l\e\\ Yori-. gig
that would propel them to Southern JJJ11 rocl.. supt.>rstardom on the .. \t Fillm<j>l\. Ea...t" <Jbum. this hot session also features -.C\Cn tracks. three of which -..:. "Trouble No \itore," -an
unt<x:u~ "Lem e
CD REVIEW
My Blues at
Home" and a ferociou ... "Don't Keep Me \\.onderi.n'"
-weren't on the 1 other alnum. Duan~ is magnificent

on guitar, doing awful thi1•gs to the :;11ings with his ::::~==t==~!fJ
slide, and Greg b in about the fine t voice he's e\er
achieved. Too bad Greg\ qrgan i., a little lo\\ in the mix, at least until
it come., welling up in what could' \e been the :-.et\ highlight, a slow, smooth
"Stormy Monda)... that di!><lPPOintingly fad~ off (the tape ran out). Not to worrylThe band roars back
with a Dicky Betts-Duane guitar duel and more on ''You Don't Love Me." A·
.
-EdSymkus
Tile Allman Brothers Bcmd plays £11 the Tweeter Cemer in Mansfield on Aug. JO.

6pm, Ozowo Holl Prt r~ C in trt
Mtm~N of the Boston
KLJALY uo f tf" fl .J - Symphony Orchtstro
B~AHMS Strong Qu•nl•I Na. 1on f
Gil Shaham, violin
BEE fHOVEN V10l1n CorKtrto
SHOSTAKOVICH Symphony No.

s

THOVE N Syn nn IO)' Ni 8
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1:3opm, Shed The ~rgt and Olga Koussevitzky Metl'1<1,, 1/ Con<trt
Boston Symphony Orchestra
Neeme Jirvl, conductor

TCHAIKOVSKY {Of''
I( HAI KOVSKY V1 11

Gil Shaham, violin

Pff ·

6pm, Ozawa Hall Pr u

IEV '::-yn ti

J

1tol en
r fr to
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l:JOpm,Sh<d
Boston Symphony Orchtstr•

James Conlon, conductor

JVi..:6.AK -armvdl :>vt..rturt

MOZART Piano Conctrto N1) 2s'" c K.503
DVORAK Symphony No. 1

Emanuel Ax, piano

AUGUST 17 SAT URDAY
l:JOpm,SMd
Boston Symphony Orchtslr•
Robert Spano, conductor
Yaldine Anderson, soprino
Miriam Fried, violin
TMC Voul Fellows •

-AARIAHO tiormu'
1m for 'l)r. n
e nt
JI ""'
md_ ~"-tr..
BAr8lRV1olon Conc~rto
)IBELIU~ SympMny N" l
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low: ond ::Jrct.
federko Corteie Md Scott Pafkman, concludOf$; Matt Ast.ahn, clrector (lffnstein)
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yN !'I
)It 111)\Vl~~
"1
I~
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Tickets: $14.50-$88
(888) 266-1200 • www.bso.org
for setVtctt, tt<ktUng. and infotrruit.on fo1 ptf'\00$ wtth dJsaMittM
an (617) 631 9431 Thefe K a S. NndRng ftt fof C!Mt'I t.ck:d ordered
by N'ltffMt/phont
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BRU DNOY AT TH[: ·MOVl fS
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Mel Gibson leads his family Into the remains of his cornfield.

S igns (B)
n M . Night Shyamalan ·:-. latest explomtion of consummate oddities (this after
the wondrou 'The Sixth Sense" and
unbearable ··unbreakable") we're told, with
heavy-handedness that doesn't undo but does
undennine the film's intentions, that people
divide into two categories.
One takes event!J as noncoincidental, purposeful,
guided to a 00,,tiny the:-.e be he' e in the unseen: the other d.''umes
we're alone in the uni'erse, each of us on our
B) Dmid Brudnoy own to :-.in(.. or swim the~ don' t believe. A
Film Critic
third category overlaps
the other, (a.-.suming you buy our auteur's dichotomy): Folks who find pretentiousness
like thi-. ' ill}. ju\enile. subservient to the robotic religiosity of simple wit<; who don't
thin/... but. in<,tead. earnestly feel. "Signs" is a
'l) comed).
At least 1 laughed a lot. Shyamalan would
be cross with me ifhe I..new this. sd don'ttell.
But not for one minute did I feel an urge to

I

"

,1. ,.Jf'IW-

Am• ric• Online K• yword Austin Powers

www.aus11npowve.00fl'I

~~-

~ CCln'I

:

I

buy the package and go with it. The package
is this. There are Others out there from faraway planets, and those crop circles we
thought were hoaxes aren't, those frequent
sightings of UFOs aren't merely the imaginings of guJlible rubes and menopausal hy..,terical women. This isn' t a film that allows. except briefly and only as a sop to common
sense, the alternative of letting our imagination have free rein to conceptualt1e these
things as we wi ll. We' re to /...now that these
events are trul y the \i,.·ori.. of aliens, \\.ho· re up
to no good So if \OU don't find that "ll11 of
flapdo0d1i.: l
1~i,e, nd I don't )OU feel
mirthful.
That said, still it'!-. a finely wrought sto1y of
a family in terror. Dad (Mel Gib-.on. all
scrunchy worry lines and puffed-up reasonableness) is a fanner with enough corn to
feed the Third World. but apparently no tractors, tools or hired hands. He wa<, a minister
but lost his faith when his wife died in a gruesome auto accident (the director plays the
perpetrator, which saves him a salary and
also suggest., that he has some issues ... to resolve). Dad\ once promising minor league
ball player brother (Joaquin Phcx:nix. commodiously omnipresent) has come to live
1

with his relatives in pru1 to help them reco
from mom's loss. The pre-teen son (R
Culkin. of the inescapable brood
spawned Macaulay) is a rationalist s
caught up in sci-fi hooey; the young daug
(Abigai l Breslin) is a worry-wart (and e
wee actress can barely enunciate; much of
the time we're unsure what she's squeak g
about). When thumps on the roof and e
crop circle thingamabobs and such get t be
too mm.:h to ignore, the family goes into , rvival mode, whereupon we' re entombed ~
,t,rndard tak of would-be survivor\ dig n~
deepc mt their h
"·
"r -t: ..:'"'' t. ...,_
cape the not so httk green mcn ouhide.
"Signs" gratifyingly provides a few ru fuf
laughs even for those who can abide this
el - the kids and uncle don aluminum
caps to foil the aliens, who (oh sure) w
read their minds-and we·,e a cop (C
Jones) who, we pray, might later bee
dad\ "econd wife, or maybe I'm just a I oy
romaniic. ·'Signs" is way overwrought, too
ridiculous to take seriously, porn
sly
puffed up by theological inanity. And ye it is
thoroughly enjoyable too. Go figure.
Wri1ten and directed by M.
Sh_rn111a/a11. Rated PG-13

'Spy' high

I

Spy Kids 2: The Island
of Lost Dreams (B+ )
uch was made of la-.t year's
"Spy Kids"' use of digital photogmph). a., if audiences swoon
over arcana of the process insteµd of being
dmv.. n into a <.,tOI), captivated by characters,
entr.inced b) writing. not that most films in
the ,·aunted days of yore or in qurs were or
are assembled out of stunningly compelling
stories. acted with verve and written with
aplomb or at least syntactical facility. The
original was prosaic in it'> story and overburdened b} its '>pccial effects.
The sequel hugely improves upon its predeces..,or. not stinting on the FIX, in fact enhancing those effect.., with mapy wonders,
but gi\ing life to characters, allowing the
children. the title spy kids, to show more
spun(.. than they evinced the first time around,
and adding parents (the captivating Holland
Taylor and the self-parodic Ricardo Montalban) for the spy kids' folks <4.ntonio Banderm. and Carla Gugino). Instead of merely
presenting a pleasant future gimmick - kids Alexa Vega and Daryl Sahara t ry to find their way out of yet another jam.
become spies working for The bood (meanI
ing Us) - this second outing gives them Daryl Sabara) in doing good and winning the thing to feel superior about and th effect:IJ'
rival kids to contend with, an in idious villain accolades ofthe President (Christopher Mc- give kids (of all ages, so to speak) 1 uch to
and a side character, a benignly mad scientist Donald) and the world. Kid show host Fegan gawk at. This is a venture that aims tenter';!
(Steve Buscemi, natch) who ha.5 developed a Floop (Alan Cumming) is back but, merci- tainment without an agenda of sm -aleci\'
menagerie of never- een beas(s that he can fully, only as a cameo, and Cheech Marin and knowi ngness or supercilious post ·ng
control in their miniature fonn in his lab but Tony Shalhoub are on hand, .too. The adult anything off-putting. It is deli rate~
\\ho· ve grown to monstrous size, escaped to characters provide the thespian clout. Except cheesy in spots - you' ll giggle at the viL-'
roam a mysterious volcanic island (ah ha!), for O'Leary, the children are only service- lain 's dreadfully 1950s TV-ish unkie$1
where
and \\ho. he fears. are fiendish and want to able, not particularly good, but they're so whom we meet first at an A-list p
stunningly caught up in the tale, so seamless- they steal a big deal gizmo - an slickly
eat him.
Suave Gregorio (Banderas) ~xpects a high- ly wedded to the special effects, so gutsily adroit otherwise. Expect the snotty iggles
level job (head of OSS) but loses to Donna- propelled to their task on the island and to the kids to return in episode 3 along wit our h~
gan Giggles (Mike Judge), w
f ho we soon ultimate g()(\I of Doing Good, we helplessly roes, who have worlds to save an myri<&i
up-coming snazzy utensils to hurry
learn is a roner. Donnagan s pretty kids race along with them.
The film is continually fun, never palls, theil' way. Count on huge box offic
(Emil} Osment. you-know-who's sister, and
Matt O'Leru), sensational in 'frailty") crave never succumbs to tedium. Wink-wi nk in- delightful film.
Written and directed by Robert R drigue?
..,upremacy in the kid spy department, con- sider jokes (Montalban· is a subte1Tanean
niving to foil our heroes (Alexa Vega and compendium of them) give adults some- Rc1ted PG
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New Releases
THE KID STAYS IN THE PICTURE (R)
Robert Evans, Wunderkind and now
aged producer, chronicles his life in a
self-serving but fascinating documentary. He was the beautiful young man,
a mediocre actor, who propelled himsett into studio supremacy, married
serially wtth babes, exhausted himself,
contaminated his body with drugs,
and landed somehow on his feet. A
strange item but one that shows how
.pluck and determination can save the
oay. (D.B.) B
1AARTIN LAWRENCE LIVE: RUNTELDAT (R) On the down slope of his
"career, and embedded in justifying his
·self-abuse and degradation, Martin
·Lawrence employs his 400-word
vocabulary of vulgarity and egoism to
gallumph across astage to the shriekIRg approbation of his devotees,
,preaching, boasting, doing a riff about
the humiliations of hospitalization,
~ainly showing how trash-talk and
stereotyped posturing are not inex'haustibly interesting. (D.B.) D+
tHE MASTER OF DISGUISE (PG) A
ghastly waste of your time and Dana
Garvey's many talents as an impersonator. A ridiculous story about a
family of disguise geniuses, whose
lites! scion must master the family
art, foil the baddie (Brent Spiner) and
~scue his folks (James Brolin, Edie
McClurg), aided by ahottie (Jennifer
Esposito). Quick snippets of Garvey's
witty shtick are congealed within this
truly stupid venture. One wants to flee
from tt. (D.B.) D+
SPY KIDS 2: THE ISLAND OF LOST
DREAMS (PG) A huge up from "Spy
Kids," sending the children of two veteran agents (Antonio Banderas and
Carla Gugino) off to foil the insidious
intentions of a rotter. Steve Buscemi
plays a benignly mad scientist;
Holland Taylor ('The Practice"), the
Banderas character's mom, Ricardo
Montalban, his dad.,The kids adequately do their parts, thespecial
effects are wicked neatsy-keeno and
everyone has agood time. (D.B.) B
WHO IS CLETIS TOUT? (R) Who
Ca.res? A self-consciously hip flick
about a hired killer (Tim Allen) who 1s
willing to delay killing his mark
(Christian Slater) till the poor shlub
tells his story. Endless references to
better films from the Allen character,
known as Critical Bob, and multiple
flashbacks (with Richard Dreyfus,
Billy Connolly, others), wrapped up in
a tale of a successful heist with spillover effects many years later. Not
awful, but too arch. (D.B.) C
XXX (PG-13) The testosteronelevel
for this one is even higher than last
year's car race actioner from director
Rob Cohen and actor Vin Diesel. This
time the action team gives us a story
of a trouble-making extreme sports
athlete who's grabbed by our government to do some dirty work in
Europe. Explosions, bullets and thrash
music are the rule. Diesel is kind of
wooden, but has the perfect persona
for this kind of thing. No nudity, mini-

Jude Law plays a crime scene photographer who moonlights as a hit man for the mob

mal swearing, lots of good ol' screen
mayhem. (E.S.) B

Ongoing
AUSTIN POWERS IN GOLDMEMBEA
(PG-13) The franchise reaches its
zenith with this third instal nent
returning our faves - Dr EVll, MmiMe, Scotty, #2, Frau Farb1..sina and our non-faves (like Fat Bastard)
and introduces new people (the tit e
character plus Foxxy Cleopatra plus
Austin's dad, inescapably played by
Michael Caine). in a nonsensical sto 'I
about another lunatic's pl< 1to conquer everything. Riotous ..catolog ,
gross, mainly delightful. (D.B.) B+
FULL FRONTAL (R) Steven
Soderbergh's latest looks 'lwful digital doesn't have to be ftIZZY and
headache-inducing - and is evida tly
something about a movit! withm a
movie, featuring drop-in~ by such as
Brad Pitt and pallid star :urns by J ia
Roberts, Blair Underwood, Nicky It
(playing Young Hitler), David
Duchovny, David Hyde Pierce and on
and on Ever get the feeli 1g a fi mmaker 1s having fun at your expen e?
(D.B.) D+
K-19: THE WIDOWMAKER {PG-1 A
Russian nuclear subma me msuff ciently tested, is put to sea under lhe
authoritarian control of its captain
(Harrison Ford), with its semi-d sgraced former captain (Liam Neeson)
on board as the conscie1 ice of the
crew. The usual submanne genre
traumata surface (no pun). plus n w
ingredients, in a tale based on an
actual episode. The acting 1s fine, f
theclenched-teeth variety. (D.B.) 8LIKE MIKE (PG) A 13-year-old orphan
(rap personage Lil Bow ow) gt:ts
sneakers that may have been MKfiael
Jordan's, suddenly plays ball brilliantly, is hired by an NBA team, bonding
with asnide star (Morns Chestntit).
Evil whites (orphanage head Crispin
Glover and some orphan bullies) try

to stiflE· the kid but Virtue triumphs.
Jonathan Liprnck1 and Robert Forster
co-sta1. Heart-rending (also saccharine), well-acted IMaster Wow rules).
fun 0\ e11ong (D.B.) C+
MEN I~ BLACK II (PG-13) Gratifyingly
short 182 minutes). but short also on
inspire lion. wit memorable dialogue.
cohemnce and purpose A sequel perhaps helter termed a re-.do, again
starnr g an increasingly narcoleptic
Tommy Lee Jones this time playing
off a rnmewhat zippier, less self-adoring Will Smtth Slinky Lara Flynn
Boyle ("The Practice") plays evil. a
dog tdks, Tony Shalhoub does weird
shticl. Rick Baker"s arien make-up
effects save the day. (D.B.) CMR. DEEDS (PG-13) Adam Sandler
takes on the old Gary Cooper role of
Longfellow Deeds. a small town man
who 1nhents a fortune and is brought
to th1~ big city. only to be taken apart
by tl:e media and duped by a woman
(Winona R}der) who eventually sees
that 1e s a ternf1c guy. Lots of slapstick and goofy gags wtth highocta 10 scene steahng by John
Turt ;rro as aservant But as ,,th
Sandler's "The Wedd ng Singer the
film is S\I eel to the core. (E.S.) B
MY WIFE IS AN ACTRESS (R) A
spo 1s w iter 'Yvan Attal who also
wrote and directed) begins to suspect

In "Road to Perdition."

his wife Charlotte Gainsbourg) of infidelity with her English leading man
(Terence Stam~). Paranoia leads to
extreme reactions in this gently haphazard comedy of mistaken assumptions A bit too much subplot about
our hero's sister's desire to raise her
soon-to-be-born son Jewish, and her
husband's disinclinalion. but on the
whole entrancilg (D.B.) BNOTORIOUS C.H .O. (Unrated)
Comedienne Margaret Cho follows up
her ·1 m The One That I Want" with a
lesser but still funny solo stand-up
routine Mom/ny returns. but in a
lesser role - in fact both the real
mommy and daddy make cameo
appearances - but primarily it's her
sex organs arld fitful attempts at having a really good time in bed that center the show. At her best she's nastily
on-target; at her not so good, she's
reiterative and tedious. (D.B.) 8THE POWERPUFF GIRLS MOVIE (PG)
The TV show about three cute little
super-g1r1s makes it to the big screen.
The professor who creates them doesn't know-What to do with them; the
friends they meet at school react
weirdly to the chaos they cause, the
evil mutated monkey named Mo10 Jojo
becomes their sharp-toothed nemesis.
It's at times very funny and usually
very violent. But any kid who's a fan of

the series will be used to that. (E.S.) BRAIN (Unrated) On holiday, a New
Zealand family is ripe for adventures.
The mother flirts with a roguish sailor,
as does the teenage daughter, while
dad dnnks and the young son
explores the beach. The aura of sexuality is powerful, the dialogue is persuasive, and the tragedy that concludes the story 1s jolting, disturbing,
but plausible. Young Alicia FulfordWierbzbickl is one to watch, in this
story of the great significance of small
moments. (D.B.) B
READ MY LIPS (Unrated) A French
no1r. about a slightly hearing-impaired
office worker (Emmanuelle Devos),
her new assistant (Vincent Cassel). a
great deal of money, and the utility of
lip reading in setting up aheist. The
photography may make you dizzy evidently a quiet static shot is beneath
contempt these days - and you need
concentration to get the poi~t. ladled
-0ut in a laggardly fashion, but the
film's intensity brings coherence
eventually. (D.B.)
REIGN OF ARE (PG-13) Did you
know that dragons ended the age of

dinosaurs and have waited tens of
millions of years to emerge from hiding and start burning things up and
eating our ashes? Now you do. In
2020, Matthew McConaughey's
sinewy American dragon-slayer and
Christian Bale's sinewy British survivor clash, then unite, aided by
blonde lzabella Scorupco, to save
Earth. Ho hum throughout, though we
get at least a little oomph at the end.
(D.B.) D+
SEX AND LUCIA (Unrated) Whether
it's all a dream, or only part, part of an
imagined novel, or not, Julio Medem's
highly erotic film (in Spanish, "Lucia y
el sexo," but for the American audience, giving sex preeminence) is gorgeously photographed in washed-out
colors, and rarely without some
explicit carnality. Exquisite Paz Vega
stars, with Tristan Ulloa, as lovers,
and two other beautiful women play
prominent roles as well. Not for the
prudish. (D.B.) B
SIGNS (PG-13) The newest from M.
Night Shyamalan ('The Sixth Sense,
Unbreakable") focuses on what some
call fact and what others hope is fiction in a story of what happens when
crop signs - the flattening of farm
fields into huge, bizarre shapes start popping up all over the world.
The focus is on asmall, troubled family, headed by former reverend Mel
Gibson, who experience some terror
on their home turf. Much weirdness,
some humor, lots of nerve wracking.
(E.S.) ASTUART UTILE 2 (PG) The sequel is
more impressively animated and
computerized than the 1999 original,
and the characterizations are better.
Stuart (voice of Michael J. Fox) gets a
bird friend (Melanie Griffith), who is
under the sway of a wicked falcon
(James Woods). He needs the cat
(Nathan Lane, hysterical) to help with
a rescue The humans (Geena Davis,
Hugh Laurie, Jonathan Lipnicki) are
fine, too, and the film (a brisk 72 minutes) is amply pleasing. (D.B.) B
TADPOLE (PG-13) A cute, precocious
preppie (Aaron Stanford) has a jones
for his step-mother (Sigourney
Weaver) but winds up instead with
her best friend (a ribald Bebe
Neuwirth) Dad (John Ritter) is a gracious cipher, our boy's best friend
(Robert lier; Tony's obnoxious son on
"The Sopranos") amounts to ltttle,
and girls his own age don't interest
him - yet. The boy is adelightful
work in progress and newcomer
Stanford makes the most of him.
(D.B.) B
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Violinist decides to 'shake things up a little' OfJ new CD
By Josh B. Wardrop
STAFF WRITER

oshua Bell may be a musical
prodigy, but that doesn't mean
he's immune to feelings of inferiority. It took 26 CDs before the internationally renowned violinist felt ready to
record Beethoven's Violin Concerto,

j

MUSIC

. -one of the most famous concertos for
the instrument in all of classical music.
"The Beethoven is a piece that I've
layed for more than half my life, since
was 15," says the 34-year-old musician, during a recent conference call.
"As I've gone along, deciding on album
projects, I've always pushed it aside
and chosen something else, because I
guess I never really felt ready to do it.
"Because, it's perhaps the greatest
violin concerto ever written," Bell
elabOrates, "and I know from experience what it's like to record a piece, and
a year later, want to do it all over again
because you feel you could do it better.
I didn't want that to happen with this
piece. But, as the years have gone on, I
feel like I've gotten to know it better
and better, and my conception of the
piece has finally settled to a place
where I feel comfortable recording it."
The Beethoven Conce110 is one of
the pieces that will be on the program
when Bell joins the Boston Symphony
Orchestra at Tanglewood on F1iday,
Aug. 9. The summer home of the BSO
is one of just a few Ame1ican stops on a
tour that takes the acclaimed violinist
from Japan. to England and beyond,
supporting the new CD, which also

feature~
Belrs
rendition
of
Mendel solll \
Violin
Concerto,
recorded \.\Ith Sir Roger NorringlOn
and the Camerata Sal1burg.
The album i-. recei•1ing a great deal
of attention in the cla,sical community - not only because of Bell \
stature a.. a perfom1er, but for his
somewhat '"controversial" decision to
record hi., own original cadenzas (or.
more simply. 'iohn solo<,) for each
worlo... Some purists ha\'e taken exception to Bell\ decision to alter the v.ay

•

"I'm sure that Mendelssohn
would have no real

objection to my cadenza
being placed in there with
his piece. I mean, he might

not like my piece, per se,
but he wouldn't mind
the idea Clif it."
Jo. hua Bell
the Mendel$<,ohn concerto has been
performed ror hundreds of years. but
Bell fails to hee \.\hat 1he bi!! deal is.
'"The altitude toward clm.~cal music
that\ de,.eloped in the last 50 years is a
definite proQlem." Bell sa)s. the annoyance plain in his usually even and
mild \Oice. · ve·\e '>tarted to treat cla-;sical mu-.ic like it\ a :;acred. untouchable museum piece, and I think that:
hom:stl). lhb scare., ne'' audiences
away. It ma)ce., cla... .,i :al mu-;ic seem

like an antiquated art fbrm. That was a
big reason why I deciUed, after much
debate. to include my qwn cadenzas on
the CD. I thought, 'Let's do it. Let's
shake things up a little.'"
Bell doesn·t feel that ~e inclusion of
1
his own ideas should be JW<en as any sign
of disrespect for the composers that
came before him. In fact, he says,
Mendelssohn himself Was known for
being similarly experi~ental in his day.
"People seem to think ~[s sacrilege to include your own music in a piece with
Mendelssohn, but Men elssohn used to
write his own piano pi s to accompany
music that Bach had w tten - he did it
simply because he enjo ed the sound of
it," Bell says. "Centuri s ago, classical
music wru, more ali1•e, d flexible, and
that's how I think it sho Id always be."
Definitive!), Bell say-, 'Tm sure that
Mendel sohn would h ve no real objection to my cadenza ing placed in
there with his piece." e chuckles. "I
mean, he might not likf! my piece, per
se, but he wouldn't minp the idea of it."
From the sounds of it, one would as<,ume that Bell ha<, a st;rong interest in
keeping classical music accessible for
future generations. Bttll agrees with
that as.,umption, but is quick to warn,
"There are sorne dan!erous ways of
J..:eeping classical mus c ·accessible.'
That\ how you end u with compi lations like a ·Beethoven·s Greatest
Hits.· where pieces are broken up and
sequenced badly
··My thinking about keeping classical accessible for the listener is more
along the lines of designing a program
for a concert, .. says Bell. "If you're
going to play -.ome esoteric pieces,

Joshua Bell angered some purists when he wrote his own violin solos for a
Mendelssohn concerto.

that's fine. But balance it with something that's familiar and easy to listen
to. You want to educate the audience,
but, after all, you also want them to go
away having had a good time."
Bell has had plenty of good times in
Massachusetts in the last decade. He's
spent a great deal of time at MIT in
Cambridge (where he holds the title of
Adjunct Professor), helping t6 develop
a line of computerized musical instruments for children. Additionally, he
counts Tanglewood and the BSO
among his favorite performing venues
and orchestras, respectively.
He's also a qualified candidate to
weigh in on th~ subject on every local
cla<;sical fan's mind: the impending
changing of the guard from legenda!y

Banjo
on liis
knee
FLECK, from page 13

great technical feat and a great push to push yourself to be a better musician,
a better player. Anytime I learn anything by Bach, it sort of transforms
parts of my playing as an improviser,
because it just makes so much sense like being in touch with the Rosetta
Stone or something ... I don't know
how to explain it."
Actually, Fleck is no stranger to the
classical world. He's appeared twice
now, once with his band and once with
double-bassist Edgar Meyer, in front of
the Boston Pops
"It wa<; a lot of fun with the Flecktones. It was our own music and it was
certainly nothing pastoral,'' says Fleck,
laughing. "It was very aggressive,
complex music and the Pops did a great Fleck steps up for a solo in front of his odd mix of musicians, the Flecktones.
job. They're used to playing with nonclassical musicians, and they're good at
it. If you play with an orchestra that . whik in the mid-'70s. After a le<,.s-than- front of Ann Taylor's," recalls.
But a'i his playing improved and his
doesn't do that on a regular basis, they happ) ume stud) ing at the Jul iard EX· may have a harder time with, for in- tension Sch<XJI. he mon'CI here to pla) in reputation '> pread, Fleck landed a spot in
stance, strict rhythm or ce11ain groove the band Ta.-.ey Lieb. After they broke the bluegrass superstar group Newgrass
elements. But Keith Lockha11 really up, he pent'-' )Car pa.-..,ing the har in the Revival, e\'entually breaJting off to form
understood the music, so it went OK."
the Fleckto~. From the ktart, they could
streeL-. ' ' ith ba.-.-.i-.t Mark Schau.
"I \.\a-. bu..,ling in Knard Square in only be described <t'> offueat, and even
Fleck actually. lived in Boston for a

~e

Fleck has labeled the group "commercial, in a non-commercial way."
"When we come on TV, there's a so11
of fascination for anyone watching. It's
like, ·what the heck are they doing?
Wait. There's a banjo, and there's ...
well, what is that instrument being

BSO conductor Seiji Ozawa to incoming
successor, James Levine. Bell has perfo1me<l numerous times under both
Ozawa and Levine, and says that the experiences have always been pleasant
ones. ''They actually happen to be two of
my favorite conductors," says Bell. "I
love Sciji, and the BSO is fortunate to
have had such a great leader for 30 years.
But, they're also very lucky to have a
gifted conductor like James coming in."
Joshua Bell peiforms a program of
Beethoven and Shostakovich with the
Boston Symphony Orr:hestra at Tanglewood i11 Lenox on Friday, Aug. 9, at
8:30 p.111. Tickets range.IJrom $14.50 to
$78, and are available by calling SymphonyC!zarge at 888-266-1200 or
through TtcketMaster at 800-347-0808.

played by the guy with dreadlocks and
a pirate hat? And there's a harmonica
player, and the bass player is playing
like a flamenco guitarjst.' So that would
keep people interested and they would
come and check it out or buy the
record. But that didn't make it into a
pop hit; there was nothing there that
would get on the radio because of that.
We were an oddity. But oddities can be
commercial. So the trick is to make it
...duall I
' mu<. kal merit. too.
\\ie \.\ amed to lo..1.."Cp everyone's attention after we got it."
One way they did was to make it
known that it was OK for fans to tape
them in conceit.
"I don't know why we started that,
but once we did, we never stopped,"
says Fleck. "It didn't necessarily improve our record sales, but our live audiences grew larger. I remember talking to the guys in Phish, who were also
allowing taping. They were saying
sometimes they wished they didn't let
people tape because nobody buys their
records. And I said to them, 'But look at
you guys. You' re selling out Madison
Square Garden.' So the obvious realization is that success is not always
record sales. Sometimes success is attendance. And I always thought that if I
had the choice between selling records
and people showing up, I'll take the
people showing up:
"And meanwhile/' he adds, "we've
sold a respectable amount of records."
Bela Fleck and the Flecktones play
at the FleetBoston Pavilion in Boston
on Aug. 9 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $30 &
$35. Ca/1617-931-2000.
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Gubernatorial candidates respond to arts cuts ,
TOM BIRMINGHAM

ROBERT REICH
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BIRMINGHAM, from page 13

O'BRIEN, from page 13

18 months, our revenues have fallen
$4 billion, and that has meant there
have been very, very few areas that
have been spared casualties in the
budget.
I.d on't think that at the first sign of
trouble in our economy, we jettison
programs like those that support the
a1ts. I believe the arts are a basic
form of ~uman expression, and if
you don't have public subsidies of
arts, there's a real danger that we become a [split] society, in that those
who can afford it continue to appreciate exposure to the arts, and those
who don't, don't. And I don't think
that'-s what it ~eans to live in a civilized society.
I regret that there were cuts, but
I'm not apologetic about spending almost $20 million on the arts, even in
these difficult times."

hit. too. And frank.I) . during tough
budget times, the)· ·e one of the
first program-, on the chopping
bloi..:k. and it's prett. hard to argue
life and-death Medicaid benefits or
bailee. But [supporting the arts] is
economic den·lopment tor me.
Touri.,m i the thi1a-largt:st emplo}er in the commonwea th. We
have to under tand that toumm and
qualtty of ltfe are on;! of the tiling:..
that make-; f\lass"ac.:husetts an attrac.ti'e pl.le to liw. It better be.
because it's a reall) expensi\e
place to li..-e. So. ttere has to be
some attention to ime~tment in the
arts. in the quality of life. and in
toun.,m o we can rnntinue to attract [touri'\h] to cobe here, spend
mone~ here, and maintain a \ ibrant
econom)."

REICH, from page 13

doesn't sound like it makes much sense.
I \.\Ould say arts and culture funding on a state that depends very much
on our wits and our insights on our innorntion ought to havp some place.
The question is, relative to what? Rel. alive to homeless peo~e and making
sure that people with ental disabilities who are poor have equate shelter'? Making sure that ~ery poor people have adequate dehtal care and
children don't go to school with
toothaches'? I would say I would put a
higher priority on the l~tter.

MITTROMNEi,...........................
................................................
ROMNEY, from page

1!

now find ourselves n a position
where we are cutting any valuable

state programs. My goal as governor
is to go after the waste, patronage
and redundancies that we all know
exist so that we can have a government that is smarter, more efficient
and works for the people of Massachusetts.

WARREN TOLMAN
TOLMAN, from page 13

inter-linked, which I think they are
inexorably, then I think the cultural
expenditures are appropriate. Now
one person's culture can be someone
else's extravagance, and I haven't
gone th.fough every line-item of the
cultural expenditures, but I think
culture is part of what makes our society great, and it's part of what
· makes Boston an international center, and I think the Massachusetts
government ought to encourage it
and support it."

Q•out

It looks like MCC is facing a
• 25 percent cut fit actually
fumed
to be a 62 percent cut].
Does that sound about right to you?

Tolman: "When you're talking about
$19 million, you're talking about less
than one-tenth of 1 percent of the state
budget, and when you start cutting 25
percent off of $19 million, quick
math, l that leaves you ·with about]
$14.5 million,·or so. That's a very significant cut to the1cultural activities in
the commonwealth.
I look at the Mass. Turnpike, as an
example. Why does it cost 2 112 times
more, per mile, to maintain a mile of
the Mass. Turnpike, than it does any
other road or bridge in the commonwealth? It's because of patronage and
cronyism and business-as-usual approach to governing. So I'm going to
look around state government, and
I'm not willing to accept that cultural
activities have to be cut 25 percent."
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Reuauranl review

S~lad days of su1mner
here is no definitive recipe for Greek
salad but, as a general rule, it contains
lettuce, cucumber, pepper, something
from the onion family, tomatoes, Kalamata
olives and feta. The dressing is a simple combihation of oil and vinegar. At its best, Greek salad

T

THE KITCHEN
DETECTIVE
CHRISTOPHER
KIMBALL
is at once crunchy, colrnful and boldly flavored.
At its worst, it's a worn-out hodgepodge of badly
matched ingredients.
For the lettuce, the backbone of this salad, I
tested romaine, Boston, Bibb, red leaf and even
iceberg. It was no surprise that I found romaine
works well burl was taken aback that I also liked
the iceberg. ltS sturdiness is a plus in this chunky,
crunchy salad bowl offering. I tried using smaller
portions of spicier greens such as watercress,
arugula or escarole, but they were like a skunk at
a lawn party - definitely unwelcome. For a
salad to serve four to six people, I used I 0 cups of
greens or two medium heads of romaine or one
large head of iceberg. Whether using romaine or
iceberg, it should be sliced into one-inch pieces
(the iceberg should also be separated a bit since
the leaves are so compact) and washed and dried.
Next I started adding cucumber, pepper, something onion and tomato. I found one half of a
large cucumber was ample for the salad. If the
skin is bitter, it should be peeled. (I don't think it
needs to be seeded, however.) I quartered the cucumber lengthwise and cut it into 1/4-inch slices.
When adding bell pepper, I also think it needs to
be cut into thin slices. I used 1/2 of a medium bell
pepper that I cut into thirds lengthwise and then
into about 1/8-inch slices. I preferred red for both
the sweetness and color.
I tried red onion, shallots and scallions and
my favorite was the scallion. It was more flavorful than the shallot and less sharp than the
red onion. For this recipe, I used three scallions
trimmed and cut into 1/4-inch slices. Ripe

Classic Greek Salad
For best flavor and texture purchase a solid
piece of feta cheese and crumble it yourself.

For. The Dressing:
I tablespoon white balsamic· vinegar (or
white wine vinegar)
1 tablespoon lemon juic~
114 teaspoon salt
4 tablespoons best quality olive oil
118 teaspoon dried oregano
Freshly ground black pepper to taste
For The Salad:
2 medium heads romaine lettuce cores removed and sliced into I -inch pieces, washed
and dried, about ten cups or 1 medium head
iceberg lettuce, core removed and sliced into
1-inch pieces, washed and dried or a combination ofthe two
112 large cucumber; peeled (f s*in is bitter;
quartered lengthwise and cut into 114 inch
slices
112 red or green bell pepper; cored, seeded,
cut into thirds lengthwise and cut illfo 118 inch

tomatoes ad(i a bright note to the alad - I preferred two medium or a cup of cherry or grape
tomJtoes. If u. ing Iar.~e tomatoes, they should
be cut into thin wedges or, better yet, bite-sized
chunks. A-. for the cherry or grape tomatoes I
slic~d each one in ha1f. That also makes them
much ea<;ier to fork.
Radishe'.'> and carrot:; were non-starters - the
radishes were too sharp and the carrots too hard.
I tned mint, dill, oregano and parsley. The
oregano '"~ too trong even in finely chopped
small amounts.
flavor of the dill didn't pair
as \\-ell with the other ingredients as I had
hoped. The par.;ley wlS lost and not worth the
effon. The mint, however, blended well with
the raw ingredient. a) well as the olives and
chec..,e and could stand up to the vinaigrette. I
used two taQlespoons of about 10 thinly sliced
leaves.
Kalamata oli,es are •.\idely available. They are
a produce of Greece ar d, along with the feta, the
jewels in the crown of the Greek salad. That
being said the) have big flavor and a little goes a
long way. I tbund that they should be pitted and
sliced o their flavor s incorporated into each
bite. I also tried adding capers but they were
voted down b) my tasters. As for the feta cheese,
fancy \ersioos in specialty tores are good but
the run-of-the-mill gro;ery store variety was actually better tbr this pede!>trian application. Some
feta 1s already crumbled which turned out to be
dry and tm,teless - purcha.,e feta in a solid
block.
I started the dre. ir g with a quarter-cup of
· high quality extra-virgin olive oil and then
played around with the acid and finally settled on
I talllespoon white balsamic vinegar (or white
wine \ inegar) and I taolespoon lemon juice. To
this mixture. I added 1/4-teaspoon salt, black
pepperto ~te. and I /8 teaspoon dried oregano (a
neccssaf} ingredient in this dish). To finish the
salad, I tossed the greens and \egetables gently
with the dre sing and scattered the chee e and
olives over the top. The- recipe is quick, easy and
a garden fre1,h impromptu supper or side dish.

C/iriHopher Kimball welcomes your comment.
E-nuul him at kitche1~letectire@cooksillustrat
ed.com

slice
3 H alliom, tlark green part n'l1lm·ed and cut
into 14-inchrlices
2 mcdium ronwtoes c1 1t mto bite-si-:ed pieces
or t/111 u ed,i;e\ or one-( up cheny. tm1wtoes.. •

hafrt'd
2 ta/>le\poot1s thinly siiced mint lem·es
8 to JO Kalc1111atll oliw~s pitted, and sliced
3 ow1ce\fem cheese. 1'mmbled
I. Whisk together th! ~ inegar. lemon juice
and "alt in a mall bowl for about I 0 seconds
to dissohe ttie salt. Add the remaining ingredients and whi"k until i;lightly thickened and
evenly colored. Set aside.

MISTRAL, 223 Columbus Ave.,
Boston; 617-867-9300 - The food at
Mistral, which is celebrating its fifth
anniversary, couldn't be better. Chef
Jamie Mammano's polished a.nd self·
possessed cuisine - grilled pizza,
tenderloin of beef with horseradish
potatoes, grilled salmon with green

ARGANA, 1287 Cambridge St.,
Cambridge (Inman Square);
617·868-1247 - The area's neweSt
and most authentic Moroccan restaurant makes excellent couscous, tagine
stews and unusually good desserts
- like mint custard. Now. if they can

P~m-seared duck breast ($29), sprinkled with
crushed black pepper, comes with a flaky, comCan't dine anonymously at JER-NE, the fit-stuffed onion taJt and brandied Bing chenies.
~estaurant at the newest Ritz-Carlton,
It's deluxe.
Boston. Everyone there knows my mug
Regrettably, JER-NE has no sommelier.
after lflY less-than-favorable review in November. .When you need assistance exploring the fabuBack then, JER-NE was a,pything but Ritz-y. lously long (and pricey) wine list, ask for
The Asian-inspired cuisine, with its comer-cut- ~tthew Gambree, the hotel's genial beverage
ting t\ottled sauces and microwaved poppad- manager/wine buyer. Gambree pointed me to an
ums, was a disaster. Service was substandard. herbal, oaky 1998 Pierre Matrot Bourgogne
The view - if you could call it that - was
Blanc ($46) for the chicken
the s~ond floor of the
and halibut. A cherryapartipent
building
dense '98 Lolonis Reserve
acros~ the street.
Zinfandel ($55) has the
W~at 1a difference
heft to hold its own with
eight months makes.
the steak and duck.
(at the Rttz-cartton,
Since chef de cuisine
When I first critiqued
Boston Corrmon)
Ulric!) Koberstein took
12 AverySt.
JER-NE, pastry chef
over In March, JER-NE
Christine
D' Angeli 's
Boston
has dtamatically changed
617-574-7100
desserts were dizzying- for the better. Koberly overwrought. D' AnDaily hours: breakfast,
stein, former chef at the
geli
subsequently toned
7 a.m.-11 :30 a.m. ;
Ritz-Carlton on Arlingdown
her approach, relunch, 11 :30 a.m.-3 p.m.;
ton Street, wants to
~u lting in cleaner flavors
dinner, 5:30 p.m.-11 :30 p.m.
/
transtbrm JER-NE into a
and prettier presentations.
Bar: Full
• fine. dining destination
There's a napoleonlike
wortJW of the Ritz's repulemon mousse croustilCredit: All ·
tation! So far, so good.
lant ($8.50), layered beAccessibility: Accessible
Koberstein 's first move
tween squares of milleParking: Valet
was tp replace the garleuille, and a lovely,
ishly garnished Eastsummery saute of stone
www.ritzcarlton.com
meetsLWest menu with
fruits ($8.50) on gingery
more traditional, fopa:-.try cream. M il k' chococused fare that emphalaic creme brulee ($8.50)
sizes lop-notch ingredihas fine taste and texture. Attention, fromageents and classic techniques. Sayonara, fanciers: JER-NE now offers a selection of articonfu!;ion. Hello, seasonal dishes that celebrate san cheeses ($14) presented with a tiny
New England. Like "twice-baked" Vermont ramekin of warmed honey and black truffles.
cheddar, com and chive souffie ($12), so light it
Even the decor-challenged dining room feels
might float away, or cfi;lled red pepper soup warmer. Credit draperies, additional plants and
($ 10), a sophisticated gazpacho topped with repositioned lighting. Mail.re d' Gerald Small
I
.
American caviar.
(who will run the dining room at the old Ritz
I li~e the harmony of sweet and spice in a first when it reopens in October) obviously has been
cours~ of grilled squid and chorizo
working on service - the wait staff is
sausa~e ($ 14), arranged over peppery ,
more atteniive and up-to-speed about
arugu1a and caramelized onions.
what comes out of the big, open
·The natural sugars of native
kitchen. The gratis extras one asChef Koberstein's
shellfish take center stage in
sociates with the Ritz - an
pan- eared scallops ($ 14),
amuse-bouche before dinner
first move was to
served on truffied asparagus
and petits fours with the bill
replace the garishly
and morels, and again in a
- have finally been implestraightforward salad of
mented. But problems re.
garnished
East-meets-West
pristirie Maine crab and
main with reservations avocado ($14).
menu with more traditional,
ours was inexplicably lost
Tha,t kind of respectful
on one of my two visits.
focused fare that emphasizes
simplicity extends to enAnd there's still no ban
trees like oven-roasted
on cell phones.
top-notch ingredients
chick~n
breast ($24),
Ulrich Kdberstein has
and classic techniques.
marv<jlously moist with
his strategy mapped out.
crackling skin, plated
The poppadums, no longer
Sayonara, confusion.
nuked
but grllled, will vanwith ttimbale of angelHello, seasonal dishes
hair p ta, tossed with butish altogether once new
ter an blanched lemon zest,
bread baskets an·ive. White
that celebrate New
and a adle of tarragon sauce.
linen tablecloths are next,
England.·
There s nutty depth to a tender
along with new chairs. Will
.
fillet of seared halibut ($24),
JER-NE hire a sommelier? Not in
paired with fingerling potatoes and
the near future. But it is launching an
ambitious wine-tasting program in the
hazel~ut cream although sun-dried
tomat¢es contribute too much acid for my next few weeks. How about axing the si lly, allcapitaliled, hyphenated name? N-0.
palate!
If ypu're in the mood for steak with all the
Koberstein has stars in hi s eyes. Four stars, to
trimm,ngs, look no further than filet mignon be precise. Watching him go for culinary gold
($30) with mashed potatoes, horseradish will surely be an interesting - and appetizing
whipped cream and slow-roasted pepper sauce. - JER-NE.
BOSTON HERALD

I

JER-NE

.

2. Place the first six ingredients (the lettuce
through the mint lea,es) in a large bowl.
Remix the dre!>sing and pour it around the
perimeter of the bowl Using your fingers or
wooden !>ala<) uten~i ls gently toss to coat the
s;:llad t!\enly with the dre,:-.ing. Scatter the
olive~ and chee~e over the top and erve at
once
Se1> e~ .i to 6

bean salad Nicoise - is beyond deli·
cious. If only service was more attentive and commensurate wrth the
prices. (M.S.)

By Mat Schaffer

teach the wait staff the basics of pro·
fessional service and restrain from
heavy-handed spices and overcook·
ing. this good restaurant could
become even better. (M.S.)
VECCHIA ROMA, 398 Watertown St. ,
Ne\\1on; 617-965-0026-You'll feel
welcome at this lovably quirky 16·
seater, where office workers mingle
with neighborhood folks and delivery
drivers. The menu features plenty of

tasty (if often under-salted) dishes.
The alHtaliah wine list is heavily slant·
ed toward reds. The dining experience
has a distindtly homey feel. (A.S.)
NAKED FISH , 343 Arsenal St.,
Watertown, 617-924-6400 - The
spiffy-looking Watertown branch is
one of many Naked Fish where the
theme is soµth Beach meets Cuba in
New Englan~. Latin music greets you
at the entra~ce. The back of the

(BAY SrfATE.TAXI)
1

menu features some well chosen
rums like the 15-year old Babancourt
and a number of spiffy "Cuban
Drinks" that includes what the menu
calls a Havana Martini ($5.75) but
what is actually a true daiquiri. From
the 12 appetizers, only one is not
from the sea, but the Latin style ribs
($8.95; also available for $16.95 as
one of the eight meat entrees) were
much better than a printed special of
coconut and plantain coated shrimp

($7.95). The guiding principle is
"naked fish" meaning fillets brushed
only with olive oil and spritzed with
lemon before hitting the wood grill.
Unfortunately, a fillet of red snapper
($15.95) was tired tastipg on our
visit. Coconut encrusted haddock
($15. 95) proved to be better than the
signature dish. Most dishes come
with two sides from a list of 13,
resulting in a large plate of food.
(A.S.)

CONGRATULATIONS!
Its twin5!

Your Friendly Neighborhood Cab Company Offering:
• l\t:lasterCard, Visa & Americap Express
• Airport Service
• Advance Reservations
~~!i~l:lil • Charge Accounts-Business &q Personal
• Package Delivery
•Car Seats-Advance Request
• \Vheel Chair Vans-Advance Request
• On Call Service 24 hours, 7 days a week

r--$______________D
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[AUG.17-18 I
Has appeared in the movie
"Next Friday" and on "Comedy
Central Presents DC Curry"
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Twin lobster special $19.95 with this ad
Exp. 8/24/02 Mon-Thurs. {may not be combined with other offers)

:
I

L------------------------------------~

non "D.C." CURRY

1105 Mass Ave, Cambridge
near Harvard Square. 617-661-2937
Open Sunday

'- -----or- - -

12 Washington Street. Natick
Natick Center, 508-655-0663
www.dolphinseafood.com

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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Tedeschi
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FOOD SHOPS ~.
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Balloon Festival
AUGUST 9, 10 & 11

.

South Weymouth Naval Air Station, Weymouth, MA
Fri.(lpm·lOpm), Sat.(6am-10pm), Sun.(6am-8pm)
Up to 60 Hot Air Balloons 6:30am & 6:30pm ~'9'
Featuring: Benadryl presents Scooby-Doo sSchool Daze,
New England Dodge Lumberjack Show, Sheraton Braintree
Balloon Explorium, Exotic Petting Farm, and much more!

Fri.:

KC & the Sunshine Band a pm

Sat.: Todd Rundgren 7:3opmbroughttoyoubyWROR

Hall &Oates a:3opm - brought to you byWROR •
Sun.: Susan Tedeschi 3 pm presented by Tedeschi
Food Shops; Li I Peach and Store24, brought to you by WBOS

Discount Tickets in advance available in all Tedeschi, Li I Peach and
Store 24 stores through August '8.
• Adults $11 ($15 at the gate)
• Children $6 ($10 atthe gate) (ages 4-12} •3 and under FREEi
Ticket .prices at Tedeschi, Li I Peach and Store 24 stores are
the same as gate August 9, 10, 11 .
Take the T·Red Line to Braintree Station, ride free Shuttle to ea.enl
Shuttles will run on Saturday and Sunday from lOa~ 1 closing.
On·site parking is SS. For information on Balloon Rides & VIP
Concert Seating available, call 888-99 HOT AIR
Fly the website for up to date Daily Schedule of Events or Directions.

PHOTO BY MICHAEL MANNING

Senat or John Kerry leaves t he wake of Brian Honan on Friday evening.

Special election will probably be held
in fall to fill Honan's city council seat

balloonfestival.com
888-99-HOT-AIR
Marketina/ Mediu Partners
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Country MAGIC

%99.s

Why just giv e

a present,
when you can give
a piece of the future.

~Sms8
A pubhc servK>: of lhis newspaper

By Audlti Guha
STOI v.RITER

Brian Honan\ death last week leaves an
empty seat on the Bo. . ton Cil) Council and an
ea.."ier race for the Suffolk Count) District Attorney .,pot.
No immediate plans have been made to till
the scat Honan lem e., behind on the L'Ouncil. but
standard procL'<lure call\ for a -;pecial election.
"When a seat ba..·orne~ \ acant. the city clerk
ha-; to announce it at a city council meeting. The
couocil ha-. to meet 10 introduce an order for a
speciaJ preliminaJ) election within 62 days, but
no roore than 72 day.,. Then there are 28 days
for the final election," ..aid Nancy Lo, chairper!iOl"l at the Election Depanment
Cit) Clerk Rosaria SaJemo said that th¢ letter

is in heroutbox and will be received at the Aug.
14 meeting. So the clock starts ticking from
Aug. 28 for an election.
Honan was sworn in last January to his third
two-year term since 1996. The newly elected
councilor will fill out the remainder of Honan 's
tenn.
Meanwhile, Honan\ staff continues to run
the oftice in City Hall, according to a
spokei;man from Councilor Flaheny's office.
"EveryO{le's still in recoveiy m<Xle and we
haven't sat down to discuss it yet," he said.
Honan, 39, a former assistant district attorney, was running for the DA's seat this year and
wa<; considered incumbent Daniel F. Conley's
strongest competition.
With two unaffiliated candidates, F.ck:lie

Jenkins Jr. and William Sinnott, and no Republican candidates, Conley now faces a much easier race.
There is little chance for new competition
and Honan 's name wiJI still apjlear on the Se~
tember primary ballot since is too late to add Qr
delete names.
,
Honan was gaining popularity with some
major union endorsements lately and many say
he would have given Conley, who was appointed to the post by acting Governor Jane Swift,.~
strong challenge.
Meanwhile, candidates have suspended ·
campaigning in respect to the popular and respected ciry councilor who collapsed due to
blood clot in his lung while recovering fro '
tumor surgciy last week.
,,

~l

SonS of Italy raises
UJ money f o charity
By Andrew Kosow

Looking for quality affordable childcare in your own home?
How about an option that gives you both jlexlbility and controP.
How about an au pair?

Qya !ty !vt-fo c { care
A6rtir $254' p:r wee~ • ·rr. ·1crmul ·

Au pai ue }Ow1g people
bemeen the ages of 18-26 who
come to America to li\·e with a
host famil)" for up to one )CU.
The)( pro'"ide families with up to
-15 hours of child cue per week.
lhis can include staring at
home with children too }Oung
to in school, .Jriving the kids
to after·school a:thities, or
both: Cultural e:rchange ts an
adde(! program l>enefit!

1

Lx11()19'.J"''T - C11/11mll mndimmr

800-AU-PAIRS - www.aupairu:;amg

COMPUTERS
(co.•t. Will)

A c til'e ( 'om1uite r

lnterfachange's Au Pair USA
program features an exclusive
matching process, pre-screening,
and local coordinators who meet
with au pairs once each month
and provide host families with
suppon. All of our au pairs are
CPR cenified and trained in
first-aid. The Au Pair USA
program averages $250 per
1-800-AU-PAJRS
week, regardless of how many
www.aupairusa.org
children are being cared for.

HEALTH

COUNSE

New Outlook
Corporation

COUNSELING
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Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D.

THERAPY?
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Ucmwd dnical P¥flOlogjst
.... nDDr ii ~........ Hon....t Modica( Sdiool
Ne.I.ton (617) 636-1918

Work & relatio nship problems can be
signs that you are suffering and in
pain. Talking with a therapist can
often bring relief.

CARE MANAGERS

CARYN MUSHLIN, MSW, LICSW

(617) 232-2704
BROOKLINE

.

Adults, Ad olescen ts,
Individuals, Couples.
appointm e 1~t

times available
1

Marth.a 'lownle.y, 9.fSW LICS'W
(508) 655-6551
Specia(izing in cou11Sefing cancer patients
1 am{ t!ieir families, 5lC0}1'.5,
and tfwse suffering f rom (ow sdf esteem,
arajety and depression. .
ItftfiviaU4f MaritaflCoupfe Jami~ Coun.seling

:Hours 6y appointment ·
/115urance accepted ~a..<s 'Ji!9. ~. 100878

We Specialize in:

'

u~
don't knon "ho to a!>k

•ALL US!

\\ e e\alUal.t the suuauon explain
)OUr option!., O\ersee your choices
and SllPfoOrt vour decisions.

Generatio11$, All About Elders
Susan. Lewin, LICS\V
Esther W. Rothkopf, MS
617-739-1639
email: lewmth@allaboutelders.com

i•

Tho company licens<'d, insured IT bonded.
All workers are carefully screened
IT criminal/} check ed.

PHONE: 617·696·6446
FAX: 617-698-3539

Call Anytime

You need care, we 'll be there

LEGAL SERVICES

MY LAWYER
TilllE ARE TIOJSAflJS If llfAI. mATE, WW AMI TRUSTS
LJWYBIS I IWSAClllSETTS. tJTATt PlAtWIG
llUSRJS TllANSACTD'G
f YOO WANT TO BE
ClllmTAllf CAl1lli IN ASSET PllOlETIW
P9ISIM. IUllY
If TllM "MY LAWYBI"I
rmRT PROVllll AGRIBllMS
CAll AUN
LAW OFFICE OF
ALAN H. SEGAL

1111 lllilUMI Aft.
llBlllAM, MA ~~
V1U: 781-444·11818

FAX: 781-444-9974
lllM: MMISWI.~

Carol F. ··Kripke, Ed. D.
Licensed Psychologist Provider
Individuals & Couples Therapy
Offices in Weston & Newton

617-332-7525

~ ;,..
_~:

• At Home Cari>
• Assisted Lii·jng
~~
;
• Loi·ing Companion
Service
• Baby Nurses
• Trai·e/ Companion • Domestic Care
• Lii·e-/n. Lii·e·Out
• Child Care

.

Psychotherapy is available for those
seeking relief.

Flexible

Caring lovingly for your loved ones

nB li ruu 1 UUl EJPllllCf
fill Rlf ffilllAlll Mii
. . Fiia,
VISIT 8S Ill Tlf Wll AT:
WWW.ISAWWlftt:E.Clll

MASSAGE THERAPY

Therapeutic Massage
Relieve Muscular Neck & Back Pain
Tension Headaches• Stress & Anxiety .
1st Visit $45 Reg. $55
233 Harvard Street. Brookline
For Appt Call Eva 508·520-6804

_·c

CORRESPONDENT

And they're off! ... veiy slowly.
Thirty members of the Massachusetts Order Sons of Italy
strolled for chanty recently, completing a 4-kilometer Walk-AThon around the part of the
Charles River that begins at MDC
Herter Park on Soldiers Field
Road in Brig°hton.
It wa<; an overcast gray morning, but nothing could dampen
the spirits of participants like 59year-old public relations director
Dottie D'Onofrio.
"Did you pray to the sun g<XI
this morning?" she exulted to arriving members.
Some members, like Richard
and Theresa Farina, came from
a-; far a'> Barrington, N.H.
"We raised $200 for the charities. Theresa will walk, and I am
helping to set up the barbecue for
after the race," said Richard.
Volunteers began arriving at 9
a.m. to set up a tent and to get
eveiything ready for the picnic
that would follow the walk. This
was the sixth Walk-A-Thon the
Sons of Italy have held, and the
first time they used Brighton.
"In the palit, we did it in
Somen'ille along the highway,"
said Phillip P1i viter~ the chairman of the event, "but. after, we
would just go home."
This year, they had a picnic to
make it more of a fami ly event.
The walk began at I 0 a.m.
with the ebullient D' Onofrio
gathering the walkers at the starting line with a hearty, "All walkers, hoo!"
She took a group picture and
they set off around the Charles.
The walk took most members
about 45 minutes and they finished in clusters of five or six.
One walker crossed the finish
line and declared the experience
"Invigorating."

Take the kids for
puppet shows
in .the city's parks
Children and adults alike will
thrill to performances by the Tanglewood Marionettes, Drawbridge Puppets, and Vaudeville
Puppet Theatre as the ParkARTS
Puppet Shows come to city parks
during August.

Most of the walkers were olde
members, with a small you
contingent coming from Worces
ter.
"It's hard to attract younge
members to events like this,
said D'Onofrio. 'They think thi
is hokey. They come out for th
sporting events like our chari
golf tournament in Quincy ne
month."
Members estimated that the
raised between $5,000 an
$6,000 for charities such as C
ley's Anemia and the Sons
Italy Scholarship Fund.
"If you can' t get fulfillme
from this," said Privitera, ''the
you can' t get fulfillment fro
anything."
He went on to say that th
will give away $60,000 worth
scholarships this year and the a
plicants are "Getting better
more competitive every year."
Approximately I 00 membe
attended the picnic after
walk. Italian classical music w
played as members ate hambur ers and hot dogs. There was
jellybean-guessing contest and
raffle that also augmented
money raised at the event.
picnic felt like a big family
union beeause every mem
seemed to know each other.
The Sons of Italy is a natio
organization that has 83 l<Xlges n
New England and 12,000 nib bers in Massachusetts al6
Kevin Caira, an officer fr
Wilmington, said that while th
are youth groups, it has been h
to attract new members.
"Our biggest problem is
cruiting younger members. e
are getting older as a group so ts
great when we can get some
erage of some of these even ,"
he said.
For more infonnation a ut
the Sons of Italy, call 617-4 5234.

Aug.17
3 p.m., Ross Playground, H de
Park, Drawbridge Puppets
sents Pinocchio

Aug.20
6 p.m., Italian Pride Night, S
Boston, Vaudeville Puppet

For more infonnation, pl
call Parl<AITTS at 617-635-4
ext. 6404.
•
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Commvnity says goodbye and thanks to Bri

Honan

ifoNAN, from page 1
on," Gavin recalled a time
when Brian inv!ted him to say
a prayer at a city council meeting, and Gavin witnessed how
"this young man in that august
chamber" received such "tan:gible respect from his col1.eagues, how much affection
lhey had for him."
He praised Brian for: being
an advocate of affordable
housing, for respecting history,
.and for understanding the im:portance of preserving the
:Jljstorical records of our lives.
The pastor, who kne:.v Brian
since he was a little boy, described him as "a dynamo,"
who "engaged everyone in his
life," and "was bubbling over
with life."
Referring to Brian, Gavin
-said, "each of us was touched
by a real hero."
· It is tragic, said the pastor,
:that "his life was cut short just
'.when we needed it," but now
~we must all strive to emulate
him and his life.
"We must dedicate ourselves
to his causes," said Gavin, and
"strive to keep up the good and
honest work of Brian Honan."
In his reflections of his
brother, Kevin Honan said
Brian's death "was tragic in so
fQany unspeakable ways, but
we are here to celebrate his
life."
He noted his brother was
·comfortable no matter where
-~e was - on the basketball
court, singing at the Veronica
.~,mith Senior Center, at a city
souncil meeting, or in court;
','people were his vocation."
He was a "true son of this
'neighborhood," and was devoted to his family, said Kevin.
'' Brian fought for the causes
-of the working people, some0thing he learned from their father, Patrick. And, he inherited
his love of public service from
their mother, Mary. Kevin
elicited appreciative laughter

famous .to pay final respects to
Brian. State, city and local public officials mourned side-byside with Brian's AllstonBrighton friends, colleagues and
neighbors.
In greeting the mourners, Rev.
Richard J. Shmaruk, pastor of
St. Columbkille's, said, "We are
here for Brian Honan, and to
lend loving support to his family
and to one another. We have all
undergone this grief, this loss."
He encouraged everyone to
follow in Brian's footsteps,
and "make his dreams and ambitions ours."

=

Pets are more
than friends.
They're family.
The loss of a pet, whether
sudden or after an illness,
can leave you feeling empty.
A Pet Memorial can help you

bid a fond farewell
to your companion,
•
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share your feelings

The hearse carrying the body of Brian Ho11 an pa sses by en route to his funeral as mourners llne t he streets on Saturday mom Ing.

when he recalled Mary' reaction to Brian's first campaign
for city counci l.
"She said, 'when I go to
church, the ladies are going to
say, there goes Mr'>. Honan;
one son is a state repre entative and one is a city councilor.
How come they can't get real
jobs!'"
Calling his brother "a tar in
so many ways to so many of
us," who "did it all with charm,
wit and intelligence,"
Kevin said Brian worked
hard to make the cit) a better
place, and some of the important issues to him were ensuring a living wage, health care
for everyone and ,afe neigh-

borhoods.
He was a star on the campaign trail. too, aid Kevin,
who recalled that Brian
worked from sunup to sundown on hi campaign for
Suffolk County district attorne). Despite his lagging
health, Brian campaigned relentlessly, criss-crossing Suffolk County in the past 16
months, and aid Kevin.
Everywhere he went, he was
at ease \\ith the people, and
eag!r to hear their concerns.
With a touch of humor,
Ke' in emphasized how hard
Brian worked on campaigns,
and he recalled their attendance at thi-; )ear's Bunker

Hill Day parade where Kevin
wa<; enjoying the festivities.
When Kevih pointed out the fun
they were having, Brian agreed,
and then quickly said, "now,
let's go put up some more house
[campaign] signs!"
Brian cHerished his friends,
said Kevin 1 and would do anything for them. Brian never held
a grudge, and wa-; a humple
man, who "would be embArrassed by this today, and I'm sure
he regrets Jiot being here to tell
us so," said Kevin with a smile.
Kevin said his brother was
"kind, caring and humorous,"
and fun to be around. "I will
miss him dearly, and will never
forget him."

with the community and
fellow animal lovers and

He asked the mourners to
think of Brian and his energy, his
humor; and think of him "when
you see kids playing on the basketball court, when you see
campaigners with their signs;
when you see the people of Allston-Brighton, the only place he
called home."
Kevin concluded that Brian's
death broke our hearts, but "we
have his spirit, his strength and
his optimism. Know his causes
are ours now. With this, Brian
Honan can live on." Through
tears and smiles, the congregation stood and applauded Kevin's
reflections of his brother.
Saturday's funeral service,
which lasted almost two hours,
drew the famous and the not-so-

help ease your grief.

DAKOJA

You're gone but not
forg-Otten

We love and moss you
The Smiths

SM1P!EAD
1 column x 2 inch

Call
1-800-624-7355

Menino says it was all about people for Honan
After leaving the wilke last
Friday afternoon for Boston
City Councilor Brian Honan,
Boston Mayor Thomas Menino said Honan "was a unique
individual in government, because it wasn't about him or
the headlines.
"For Brian," Menino · said,
"it was about the people he
represented
[in
Allston.. Brighton]. That's who he
cared about. He didn't care if
he was in the newspapers or on
television. Brian would rather
be helping someone get a
streetlight fixed."
Menino, who visited with
the Honan family·on both da.ys
of the wake, and attended the

funeral Mass at St. Columbkille's Church on Saturday,
said Brian was easy to talk to,
"was real," and .. was the only
politician who had no enemies. Everyone lo\ed him."
The mayor described Honan
as "a great and hone t man,"
who was the "stabilizer" on
the city council.
He added that he and hi
wife, Angela, will remember
Brian Honan as "always having a smile on his face."
At the wake on Thursday
night, Menino reportedly
stayed 90 minute , vi iting
with the family, and with other
mourners, including tale, city
and local official , and re i-

Bost on M ayor Thomas Menino

dents of Allston-Brighton. On

communityclassifiecls

Friday a(ternoon, he spent storm. Despite the steady
more than an hour, again visit- downpour, very few, if any,
ing with the family and some mourners left the line.
Funeral arrangements were
of the tt.ou ands who attended
by the Lehman and R,een FuHonan 's \fake.
According to reports, 5,000 neral Home. In addition, Tom
people attended the wake. The Keady, associate vice presiline of mourners stretched dent for governmental and
around t¥ funeral home and community affairs at Boston
down CJiestnut Hill Avenue, College, and a close Honan
and most waited three hours to · family friend, was asked by
offer condolences to the fami- the family to coordinate logisly. Thurkday's wake hours tics for the wake and funeral.
were 7 to9 p.m., but according Keady worked closely wi th
to reports, the funeral home Captain William Evans of the
didn't clo e its doors until Boston Police Department,
after midnight. On Friday af- District 14; the mayor's office;
ternoon, mourners waited in and St. Columbkille's.
the summer heat, and through
- Judy Wasserman
a sudden 1 but lasting, thunder-

People from all over pay
their respects to Jionan
PEOPLE, from page 1

.woman whose grandson played
iH the Honan basketball league at
the Jackson Mann Community
Center.
On a steamy Friday afternoon,
mourners at the wake included
Cardinal Bernard Law, who visited the family early and left
quickly; U.S. Sen. John Kerry;
gubernatorial candidate Shannon
O'Brien and her running mate,
Chris Gabrieli; and Massachusetts Speaker of the House
Thomas Finneran, who weathered the sudden thunderstorm
without an umbrella.

The Allston-Brighton community was well represented at the
wake. Mourners included :.enior
citizens; Brian's friends, teachers, classmates, and neighbors;
and community organizers and
workers who, over ume, sought
and received Brian's upJX>rl for
Allston-Brighton. The Ii t i endless, but on Frida) , it included
Veronica Smith Senior Center
Ci om mo;
Director
Mark
Brighton High School Headmaster Charles Skidmore; St.
Columbkille's School Principal
Mary Battles; Taft Middle
School Director of Instruction

Mary Leydon; Jean McKeigue,
director of state and community
<t.ffain, at Boston College; John
Bruno, owner of the Party Store;
'lim Garvin of Greater Bo ton
YMCA, Diane Joyce and Sister
Helen Sullivan of Jack on Mann
Community Center; Hamilton
School Principal Ellen McCarthy; Jackson Mann School
Principal
Joanne
Russell;
Brigitte Paine and Frank Moy of
St. Elizabeth' Medical Center;
and Amanda Howard and Kristin
Pineo of We t End Boys and
Girls Club.
- Judy Wasserman

JOS. KILBRIDGE ANTIQUES
D EAL \VITH THE DEALER DAY
SUNDAY, AUGUST 18, 2002 10:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M.
SHOP, SWAP AND TRADE WITH OUR DEALERS
WHO WILL BE ON HAND OFFERING
GREAT SUMMER BARGAINS!
Bring your friends and family for a day full of d eals!
3 Buildings on 5 acres
134 Main Street
Groton, MA 01450
E-viail Joskilbridge@aol.com

c/b

Open 7 Days 10-5
(978) 448-3330
Fax (978) 448-30 11

JPrc-Emmmt
Q§.;Jf!~P.~!.R.9E
in tbe Omtmo..-11/th

VOLUNTEERS

Help the blind
Did you know that your eyesight can be as vhluable to others
..as it is for you? VISION Community Services, at the Massachusetts Association for the
Blind, needs volunteers to read
or shop with a blind neighbor, to
help that person maintain independence. Two or three hours
per week and a desire to help is
,all you need; hours are flexible.
The organization will provide the
training and support. Opportunities are available throughout
most of Massachusetts. To get
'started, call Donna Bailey at 1800-852-3029, or visit the volun-

teer page at www.mablind.org.

Older adults needed
as reading coaches

gram, call Kimberly Hemphill,
volunteer recruitment, at 617423-0408, or log on to www.generation inc.org.

Generations Incorporated is Volunteers needed to
seeking older adults to volunteer
as reading coaches and mentors register blood donors
The American Red Cro s is
for children. Sites are located in
the Dorchester, South Bo ton, • seeking daytime volunteers to
and Roxbury communities. No help out at blood drives in the
experience is needed and train- All ton-Brighton community.
ing is provided. Volunteers serve Volunteers will help register
as little as two hours/week and a donors or provide refre hments.
modest monthl) . tipend i avail- Durie are light, and training will
able for those volunteering 15 be provided.
For more information, cal l
hours/week.
To learn more about the pro- Laura O'Neal at 781-461-2086.

NEVER CLEAN YOUR GUTTERS AGAIN!

w1rH

GutterHelmet.
Of Massach11sttts

Ends cleaning chore forever.
No more dangerous ladders.
Keeps you SAFE from falling.
Lets Rain Water In, Keeps Leaves
Seeds, Even Pine Needles Out!

-l \ \1'('11 011 Tl .
wllhll"e lluy1111rd

r------,
I
I
August
Instant Rebate

:s100 OFF:I
I cannot

Mlnlmurn 100 Feet

be combined wtth other offers

.J

-----. _ Free Estimates, Call Today and $AVE 1-1100-975-6666
Ma. Lie # 119535

Lifetime ·w arranty!

L

Explrtt 8-31-02
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AT"rHE JOSEP.H M. ' SMITH HEALTH CENTER
Herc's ti list of.\.ome <d what
is happening at the Joseph M.
S111it{1 Co111mimi(v Health Center. located at 287 Wt \tern A1·e.,
Allston. ·
for nwre infor111atio11 011 this
and othe ~·pmgram.\ at the center;
phone 617-783-0S(XJ.

Free health screening
Test your glucose, total cholesterol and blocxl pressure levels at
a free health screening from I:30
to 3 p.m. on. Tuesday. Aug. 13 at
K-Mart, 400 Western Ave.,
Brighton. Information on health
care will be provided.

Job opening
Outreach Worker: Responsibilities include community outrern.:h in the Allston-Brighton
area focusing on the Eastern European community. Assbt clients
in accessing health care; facilitate and coordinate appointments; conduct educational and
health screening pn1gmms.

This is a hill time Po'ition. rien1.:l'.
>the wealth of services available
••
Hours will van. accordi g to paDue to its reputation
in the lb th~m. Many simply do not
tient and health 1.'.Cnter needs arid cornmunit) and enhanced oui- Llnde('Stand how or when to
include occa-.iP 1al Satui'da) and reach efforts 0\ er the past t\\.'O arrange for well chi Id exams for
)CJJ". the Joseph M Smith\. their newborns or how to seek
Sunday hours
High school graduate or Communit) Health Center has care or advice for their sick chilequivalent, H.1chelo~ degree .1nr..tcted manv recent 1mmi- dren.
preferred. Expenence n com- grane- to the ·nitcd States. One
In collaboration with Mount
munity work n.:quired. lu'.t be of the most difficult challenges Aub~rn Hospital, Children's
bilingual in Enpli h andiBulgari- fadng this group 1s successful Hospital and Genzyme, Inc., the
anlRussian. A 1. tr j, ncce. 'an.
'JilaVi!!ation of the American Joseph M. Smith Community
The position 'grant-fund~.
health care ) stem. Nowhere is Heal~h Center has developed
Please send -e-.ume. to Soma !hi, more e\ident than \\ith the the
Mom-to-MomlMadre-aMee at Joseph M. Sm h Com- \\ Omcn and newborn children Madre program. This program
munity Health Center, :!87 \\'c'-1cn-00 b) the Health Center's has been developed to assist
prenatal and famil) practice
em Avenue, All ...ton. ~1 02134, providers.
women during their first pregfax 617-783-5) 14.
1-.olated b} language, culture. nanc~ in the United States.
Th Mom-to-MomlMadre-acconomics and pregnancy,
ome of the e \\Omen ha\e dif- Madte program utilizes the;xMom-to-Mom/Madre-, lil'ully
obtaining publicly-sup- perience of remarkable women
a-Madre program
ported health in-..umnce for who have found their way
As many pc1,plc knO\\. acce ,_ them ehes and their children. through the maze of the health
ing healthcru1. m the United ~tan~ fall to take .1thantage of tare system and possess the
States can be intimida\in!! and ,en ices -.uch as famil) planning kno'Vledge, skill and empathy
confusing. Imagine beihg ~preg coun cling and WIC. Some are of being isolated themselves, to
nant, new to 1hi' countf) and O\Crn helmed b) the prospect of servd as mentors for first time
needing to tlnd healt!f.arc for delhcnng in an American hos- expetting mothers.
you and your unborn diild. Thts pital without their extended
The role of the mentors is to
' expe- familb. Others arc unaware of guid¢ new mothers to their first
could be an ou:m helmmg

ultrasound appointment; hand
out information rwrcting contraceptive methodS/family planning services that can be helpful
in the ftlture; assi
ith obtaining medical insu
; and attend the first pedi c visit with
the mother
e baby is
born. Given the support of a
mentor who knows what it is
like to be a non:English speaking pregnant woman or a new
mother in a prosperous, but difficult country for the poor, firsttime expecting mothers are able
to gain better access to vital
health care services.
The goal of the Mom-toMomlMadre-a"Madre program
is to provide emotional support
to expecting motijers in this important phase of their lives; facilitate access to the health center and hospital; and provide
information on medical insurance. In addition, it also benefits
the mentors who receive job
training and payment for their
participation.To learn more
about this program call Andrea

Poblete, Program - Coordinator
at (617) 327-9548.
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center provides
comprehensive, culturally competent and affordable primary
medical, dental vision and
counseling services to all individuals and families regardless
of circumstance. Selected specialties are also available including prenatal care, diabetes
and heart disease management,
Women's Health Network
(breast and cervical cancer
screenings), nutrition counseling and family planning.
In addition, various social service support is provided including assistance for individuals'.
and families without insurance,
free transportation to and from
appointments and assistance
with issues on housing, day
care, domestic violence, immigratjon and other non-health related issues.
To schedule an appointment
at the Health Center phone 617783-0500.

Sephardic Community pulls Qack synagogue expansion.:
SYNAGOGUE, from page 1

from Holland and Knight LLP,
wrote. "We arc withdrawing the
apixal...rcsen ing the opportunity to reapply which we anticipate doing soon after further discussion with the BRA," saying
that new modifications to the

plan are undc1 .tudy.
According t1 Gilbert Ne... ,im.
a representative of the s)lM·
oooue "We d1-.cu,,Cd chanl!c-.
~iili the BRA .111d the. decid1.:d
that we needed more time. -.o \\C
decided to withdm\! our plan-.
and will reapply \ef) sQ<!n:·

With no proposal on the table,

said that he would speak personally with representatives of
\\ ith ta-.k force members la-.t the Sephardic Community, urgFnda) in an hour-long meeting · ing them to continue candid and
di cu-.'\ing their concern' re- direct discussions with the City
garding the synagogue expan- and the Task Force to resolve
..,ion project.
the differences of opinion that
According to Ross, Menino now exist between the SCGB
and the neighborhood regarding the scope of the proposed
project.
'The mayor told us that he
will send them to us, and that it
should be solved 90 percent by
the neighborhocxl and I 0 percent by the City," Ross said.
This has renewed fai\h in the
public process for many residents who hope that the private
process between them and the
Sephardic Community will be as
open and productive in the coming year.
''There's no doubt we will be
talkirg again," said Andrew
Fole~, a Brookline resident of
the area for the past 80 years.
'This is not a victory or defeat,
j
"lt-p
....
to!!ether. \\e ,\ h l•' be h, ,..,_
picable and respectful, but within
due proportions. This threat to
the simple dignity of our life has
straf)gely brought us even closer.
We are very grateful for what we
f\ lenino 'till came to the table

have."
In a recent Sephardic Community press release, Nessim
said, ''We believe that we are
close to an agreement, in principle, on the size and scope of the
building. We expect to resubmit
our proposal once the drawings
are complete."
He also added that they will
continue ta try rebuilding on the
current site.
"All Americans, including
Sephardic Jews, have a right to
pray and to seek spiritual guidance in the house of worship of
their choosing," he added.
Brookline neighbor Mark
Michaelson, a lawyer who attended the ZBA hearing Tuesday, said the organization had
voted to deny the project without prejudice as the Sephardic
Community had withdrawn
their project. This,will allow the
latter to file new plans very soon
as opposed to having to wait for
two years if they were denied
"'1th P"ejudi e
·I \el) ~trongl) hope that the
next time they file their plans, or
before they file, they will discuss it with the community
rather than it becoming an adversarial issue. We do want a

synagogue, but we want one that
works for the neighborhocxl,"
Michaelson said.
Residents agree and hope that
the second time around, the
plans will be more feasible.
"I think the SCGB was wise to
set aside their application, and I
hope they are now wise enough
now to present a. project that
conforms to the 'city's roning
code," added Joe Teller
Brighton resident and task force!:
member. "I don't know whaC
will next happen. Perhaps the
applicant will develop a complying design. Perhaps they will
look elsewhere for a larger parcel of land that will accommodate their purported needs."
Though this is respite for the
battling neighbors, not many
look forward to another tumultuous year. Believing that the
Holland and Knight lawyers underestimated them the first time
and will come up with a tougher
fight in the next round, they are
lread) WOIT) ing about what's
111

tore.

'The past year has been a year
from hell and may become a rehearsal for the year ahead which
may be a lot worse," Ross
added.

SCHOOL: NOTES
of Art and Design in Savannah, closing reception and exhibition.
Ga., from June 15 to 22.
Throughout the week, lesson plans
Participants attended a wide from all the participants were
Alessandro M. Cardarelli of variety of workshops designed compiled into a resource book
Brigrton, the son of Rhonda and to introduce new fields of art for each teacher to take home
Brurto Cardarelli, was named to and design and to provide an op- and use during the coming
the dean's list for the spring term portunity to brush up on tech- school year.
at Hartwick College in Oneonta, niques alread}'. used in the classN.Y. Cardarelli is majoring in room.
Perchonok gets
The Art Educators' Forum ofmanrgement.
A Hartwick, he has participat- fers an opportunity to work with medical degree
ed i11 Big Brother/Big Sister Pro- resources such .as film and
Margarita Perchonok, daughgram, Student Union, Tau Kappa video, printmaking, photogra- ter of Joseph Shugol and Mira
Ep'>i)on and Accounting Society. phy, computer graphics and ani- Goftarsh of Brighton, was
mation equipment. Participants awarded a doctor of osteopathic
also
enjoy use of the college's medicine degree on June 2,
Cahyadi graduates
extensive specialized library.
from Philadelphia College of
Dean with honors
The week-long program also Osteopathic Medicine during
Amin Cahyadi of Brighton provided lectures, social activi- the college's 111 th commencegraduated recently from Dean ties, networking and exhibition ment.
Perchonok earned a b_acheCollege in Franklin. Cahyadi opportunities. The forum allows
earned an associate of arts de- educators to meet and interact lor's degree in economics from
gree in liberal arts in comput- with colleagues from around Leningrad Technological Instier/math. Cahyadi graduated the world. This year's attendees tute of Pulp and Paper Industry,
with highest honors and was a came from 47 states and nine Leningrad, Russia, in 1987.
countries.
dean\ list student.
More than 50 w~rkshops were Blain graduates
offered
in ' a variety of subjects,
Co~e joins in Art
including Web page design, ex- from Franklin Pierce
Educators' Forum
ploration of product design,
Ian Tanner Blain of Allston
Amy Cole of Brighton, who dance, sculpture, screenwriting, graduated cum laude in May
teaches at Boston College High digital photographic imaging from Franklin Pierce College
School, wm; one of nearly 450 and video production. As a cul- with a bachelor of arts degree in
participant') in the Art Educators' mination of the event, partici- graphic communications. Blain
Forvm at the Savannah College pants displayed their work at a is the son of Kathleen Blain.

Cardarelli named to
Hartwick dean's list

/
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OUINCY ,;
NIEDI CAL
THI I\ RF\,fARKAm F

Thursday, August 22, 2002
10:00 am to 5:00 pm
The Inn at Longwood Medical Center,
Best Western Hotel
242 Longwood Avenue, Boston MA
For more information logon to jobfind.com
or call (781) 433-7800

JOBFINDgetWORKS.
get working.

workers.

We make a great pair.
Just ask this one.

•
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POLITICAL ~OTEBOOK
Nurses Association
endorses Galluccio
The Massachusetts Nurses Association, "".hich represe~ts more
than 20,000 registered nurses and
health care professionals in Massachusett'i, aruiounces its endorsement and support for Anthony
Galluccio, Democratic candidate
for state senator in the Middlesex,
Suffolk and Essex District<;,
which
includes
Chelsea,
Somerville, Cambridge, Everett,
Boston, Revere and Saugus.
"The MNA supports Anthony
Galluccio because of his record
of outstanding public service and
his grm;p of the crisis in health
care today," said Karen Higgins,
MNA president. "He clearly understands the role of nurses in
t;:nsuring quality patient care and
has shown a willingness to stand
with nurses to improve patient
care."
MNA member and Whidden
Hospital registered nun.e Joanne
Bartoszewicz, along with other
nurses from the Cambridge
Health Alliance, said, "As a city
councilor and mayor, Anthony
fought tirelessly to protect and
preserve Whidden Hospital."
According to Camb1idge Hospital nurse Donna Kelly
Williams, "Anthony Galluccio
ha<; a long history of supporting
the nurses at Cambridge City
Hospital and to ensuring the
highest standards of care during
the transition to the Cambridge

Health Alliance. Wt belie\e he is
uniquely qualified t1 be our 'itate
senator and to adw~:ate on behalf of registered n11r;e~ th gh
the region and state

Friedman collects
labor endorsements

C1tizem. for Participation in
Political Action, a statewide progn·s-.ive organization, recently
Golden opens
endorsed Dave Friedman for
'>tale representative. Friedman
his headquarters
v.a~ the overwhelming choice of
State Rep. Brian P. Golden has CPPAX members in the 18th
opened his campa1~ n headquar- Suffolk d1 trict, which includes
ters at 407 Wa .hington St.. pals of Allston-Brighton and
B1ighton Center.
Brookline.
After return in!' from -.ix
..Da\e Friedman will beadedmonths of active nulitaf) duty in ice. ted advocate for progressive
Tuzla, Bosnia, Gold •n b eag r to ch inge in the State House," said
build upon his acco npli hment., CPPAX Organizing Director
at the State House Looking for- Eric Weitman. "From Clean
ward to the upcoming six \\eek. Ekctions to gay rights, we can
of the campaign. Golden is hOpe- count on Dave to stand up for hi
ful to connect with c\ el) \oter in • constituents and their concerns."
the 18th Suffolk D1-,trict anil in'We need more progressive
vites anyone who ha.., a que tion leader.. like Dave Friedman in
about his re-election bid to ..,top the State House," said Erika
by the office or giH him a call at :n1oreson, on~ of two CPP~
617-254-4537. Goldc.!n "ill Pe at m1erns \\ho will be volunteenng
the headquarters to meet \\ith in- with Friedman's campaign.
terested neighbor. c\el)' ton- "We need more people like
day, from 8 to I 0 a m.
Dave Friedman with the
" I am happy to h.1\e my am- courage and commitment to
paign headquarter in Bri~ton .,land up for democracy, workCenter. Through the.! hard ork mg. families, and progressive
of residents, rm; ·chanh and V:!lues ··
,.
Brighton Main Stn.:c.:h. our hu,iFonned in 1962. CPPAX has
ness distJict has seen sub,tahtive lxen a leading advocate for
improvement<; over the pa.' fev. C ean Elt.-ctions. universal health
years. I am thrilled to be a part of care. and gay rights. CPPAX i
this movement and I \\ekome CL rrentl) spearheading Overthe opportunity to hring m)
throwFinneran.org: The Camsage to the street of All ton. paign for Democracy in the State
Brighton and Brc >lo\line ·· 'aid House.
La'>t "Week, Friedman won the
Golden.

rres-

endorsement of three more local
unians: the New England Re. gional Council of Carpenters, the
Operatin~
Engineers,
and
UNITE (Union of Needletrades,
In'tlustrial and Textile Employees). Friqdman has previously
been endtjrsed by
several other organized labor
groups, including the Building
and Con auction Trades Counci I.
Friedman's parents, a public
college teacher and a public children's librarian, are both union
members.
"I will always stand with
working families because I grew
up in one," Friedman said.
,,

Small businesses
deserve a fair shake
Paul Felker, candidate for
State Representative, says he is
hard at work, not onJy for the residents of Allston and Brighton,
but for small businesses across
the comroonwealth.
"I'm not just knocking on the
doors of residents. I'm out there
every day, talking to hard working famill businesses," he said.
Felker s Small Business Job
Creation program is a central
part of his platfonn.
"Without Job Creation, the recession Will not let up, and the
politicians on Beacon Hill will
continue to hike taxes and slash
budgets indiscriminately," said
Felker recently, speaking to busi-

nesses on Market Street in
Brighton. "My candi
is an
alternative to this
-jerk
thinking that dominates politics
as usual."
. ·
•
Felker, who recei
• Ph.D.
. in philosophy from
n College in 2001 , brings ptt.' ideas to
one of the most hotJt-eqntested
races for the state legis1ature.
"Everyone I talk to brings up
how slow the economy is. We
need to start creating jobs, one
job at a time. Increasing Taxes
will not do that," said Felker.
"Small businesses ~ looking
for customers, and I have a way
to grow their customer base. My
small business job .creation plan
gives family businesses a tax incentive to hire someone new.
With another perso~ at work,
there is another customer out
there making purchases, and that
jumpstarts the kind of economic
activity we need."
Felker said that many local
businesses, tired of higher taxes
and the lack of parking, have already pledged their support for
his campaign. George Wong, the
proprietor
of
Chinatown
Seafood on Beacon Street, will
host a dinner event for Felker
early next month, where Felker
will fonnally present his plan.
Before the Brookline Democratic Town Committee recently,
Felker reiterated his support for
small businesses. and his opposition to tax increases and across
the board budget cuts.

"With all due respect, the other
candidates in this race have
called for higher taxes and more
budget cuts. I offer an alternative," said Felker at the candidate
forum. 'There is no need to raise
taxes or cut budgets if we manage the money correctly. How
can we cut the education budget
when we leave the patronage
jobs untouched?"
At the forum, held at the
Brookline High School, he said,
"My small business job creation
program is based upon the eminent economist John Maynard
Keynes. Keynes knew that an
economic downturn is the worst
time to raise taxes. We need to
stimulate the economy with a
targeted tax cut, not strangle it
with more of the Speaker's bitter
medicine.
"The family businesses I talk
to are some of the hardest working people in the country. I know,
I grew up watching my parents
put in 16-hour days building
their tile and carpet business out
of nothing. Why should small
businesses be nickeled and
dimed with taxes and permit
fees, while some of the big corporations don't pay a cent?" asks
Felker. " It's not only unfair, it's
bad for the economy. All those
charges add up, and it makes a
small business less likely to hire
someone new. We can find a way
out of this recession, if we have
the courage to try some new
ideas."

Reps will fly solo if Birmingham takes the comer office

I

f Tom Birmingham becomes governor it would be
every rep for him or herself,
because he doesn't plan to prop
up House members who buck
Speaker Thomas Finneran's line.

MR. 8EDFB..LOW
" I think that representatives
have to do for [themselves]," he
said. "My role [as Senate president] isn't to say, 'Sic 'em' and
point to someone. It's my role to

build a consensus"
Bi1mingham, no"' Senate
president, is seeking the ~moc
ratic nomination fi.)r go\emor
against forn1er U.S. Labor ecretary Robert Reich ...tate Troa...,urer Shannon O'Bnl'n and former
state Sen. Wan·en It 1lman.
Binningham m.idc it clear in
an interview last week that he
would not provide.. .1 'oice to rep..,
in the lower chamlx!r \\ hQ dl'>sent from Finneran\ staunchly
conservative agen .a.
By contra~t, Reich said he
would gladly stand up to Finner-

an if he became governor.
An unwavering
"[ had to fight Newt Gingrich,
and Tom DeLay and Dick backing of janitors
Janitors, represented by
Armev. and we won," he said, referring tc very conservative con- SEIU U>cal 254, came out in
gres<.,men who tried to block his support of state Rep. Jarrett
Fl!Tlil) Leave bill. "After deal- Barrios' campaign for state
ir g with a Republican Congress Senate.
The janitors spoke of Barir the 199(}.,, Massachusetts i a
rios' "urwavering backing of
cinch."
Con..,idering that Birmingham, janitors' and, in uuth, Barrios
a ..,o ha-, left this city largely was a stalwart participant in the
a one - even delegating com- Harvard University janitors
munity office hours to his staff campaign for a living wage.
"A fair contract for these
-- Mr. Bedfellow is hardly surworker would go a long way
pri-,ed b) the candidate' plan.

Assembling the Emeralcl Necklace
The Boston Landmarks Orchestra, conducted by
Charles Ansbacher, hru. partnered with the American Composers Forum Boston and the Boston
Parks and Recreation ParkARTS program to participate in the Emerald Necklace Commissioning
Project.
The Emerald Necklace Commissioning Project
creates compositions inspired by and dedicated to a
specific Boston park and its'swTOunding community. This year's site is Franklin Park in Roxbury. and
the commissioned work will be performed there by
the Boston Landmarks Orchestra, Charles Ansbacher, conductor, in the summer 2003. The piece should
be celebratory and suitable for outdoor pe1formance.
The selected composer will be from the area
served by the American Composen. Forum Boston
(including most of New England). The final deci-

:-.ion will be annoJnce<l Sunda). Aug. 18, at the
linal cooccrt of tht· Landmarks Orchestra ummer
season at Jamaica Pond. The commi sion is
3.000. Complete guidelines and infonnation can
be found at \'. \H'- compo')t!r.;forum.org in the regional chapter section for Boston.
The Bbston Lardmark!'- Orchestra was founded
in Januaf) 2001 to perform free summer concerts
in etting-. ofhistolical, geographic and architectural ...ignificance.
The date of the C"Oncert perfonnance of the commi.,siont!d piece will be announced in the spring
2003.
For more infom1ation. call 508-587-0993 or visit
v.: ww .composer.,forum.org.
Fundirig for this program is from the Bo ton
Foundation.

Memorial golf classic scheduled for Oct. 7
TheMount Saint Joseph Academy Oftice of Development and
Alumnae Relations ha-; begun
preparation for the seventh annual
Sister Norena Quilty, CSJ Memorial Cla<;sic.
The golf tournament will be held
on Monday, Oct. 7, at the Brookline Golf Club at Putterham Meadows, in Brookline. Tee time is at 8
a.m. A reception and dinner/awards
ceremony will be held at 2 p.m. at
the Stockyard Restaurant in
Brighton following the Clas..,ic.

For over 00 year-. 51..,ter Norena
wa<; the pru-adigm of dedlc.:ation,
service, and love of God. S~ 11c.!\er
wandered from ht..>r path of devotion to God, her rok a... a Si..,ter of
Saint Joseph, or her i.k..'ademic commitment to the \\>Omen hC taught
and inspired at the Mount The annual golf cla4'sic is ill1 ideal \'.a) for
the Mount to pa) tribute t<> Si'>ter
Norena and celebr.ue the pennanent mark she tell on WI he
touched, that of continued excellence and everla-;ting commitment

to God arxJ each other.
For $ 100, each player will be
provided with green fees, cart
rental. dinner, and a chance to win
-.ome f:,>reat prizes. Individuals intt:rested in on!) partaking in the reL-eption and the dinner at the Stockyard !Tl<I) do SO for $40.
Tho-.e interested in playing in the
golf eta sic or just attending the reception and dinner hould call the
Mount Saint Joseph Academy Offke of Development & Alumnae
Relation<; at 617-254-1510.
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BARONI DIVORCE
LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate & Family Court Dep9rtmerrt
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 0201281

FORD ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Famlly

Court Department

SlmmonsBy~

Ernest Lawrence Baroni Ill, Plaintiff

SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 02P1518EP1

v.

In the Estate of HELEN G. FORD

Amy Sue McElwain-Baroni,
Defendant

Late of ALLSTON
In the County ofSlft=FOLK
Date of Death June 23, 2002

To the above named Defendant:
A Complaint has been presented to
this Court by the Plaintiff, Ernest
Lawrence Baroni, seeking a divorce
on the grounds of utter desertion.
You are required to serve upon Nancy
T. Hannon, Esq .. attorney for plaintiff,
whose address is 85 Merrimac Street,
Boston, MA 02114, your answer on or
before October 3, 2002. If you fail to
do so, the court will proceed to the
hearing and adjudication of this
action. You are also required to file a
copy of your answer in the office of the
Register of this Court at Boston.
Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
First Justice of said Court at Boston,
this 11th day of July, 2002.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate Court
AD#904791
Allston·Brighton
8/09/02

Tab

7/26,

8/02,

BEGUN ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachu9etts

The Trial Court
Probate and Famlty
Court Department

Coming Soon!

toward respecting the people jobs Barrios says he worked
who make Harvard work," said while attending Harvard).
Barrios, during a march-in-theEither way, Mr. Bedfellow
freezing rain last January. wonders how many of these
"They're asking for higher custodial supporters, many of
salaries, a better benefits pack- them recent immigrants and
age and more full-time-job op- resident aliens, are registered to
portunities."
vote, and, so, just how much
It might be noted that Bar- help they'll be to the Barrios
rios' chief rival for the seat, campaign.
Cambridge City Councilor Anthony Galluccio, also supported
'Mr. Bedfellow' is compiled
the janitors' cause, and from staff reports, press releases
marched. But, for some reason, and scuttlebutt. Comments and
the custodial workers favored suggestions can be directed to
Barrios (maybe it was the three allstonbrighton@cnc.com

SUFFOLK Division
DocketNo. 02P1553AD1

NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, a petition has been
presented praying that the last will and
one codicil of said decedent be proved
and allowed, and that ROBERT A.
INDRESANO of WINTHROP in the
County of SUFFOLK be appointed
executor, named in the will to serve
without surety.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT
THERETO,
YOU
OR
YOUR
ATIORNEY MUST FILE A WRITIEN
APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT AT
BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN
O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10:00 AM) ON August~. 2002.
In addition, you must file a written
affidavit of objections to the petition,
staling specific facts and grounds
upon which the objection is based,
within thirty (30) days after the return
day (or such other time as the court,
on motion with notice to the petitioner,
may allow) in accordance with
Probate Rule 16.
WITNESS,
HON.
ELAINE
M.
MORIARTY, ESQUIRE, First Justice
of said Court at BOSTON this day,
July 25, 2002.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate

In the Estate of REZUANA BEGUM
Late of BOSTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death October 18, 2001

BACK
•

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOft

SCHOOL

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, a petition has been
presented praying that SYED ABU
HASNATH of BOSTON in the County
of
SUFFOLK
be
appointed
administrator of said estate to serve
without surety.

It is that time of year again ... time to start
preparing to go back to school. The annual
Back to School section will focus on the latest
school news, trends and the major issues
facing Massachusetts' educators today.

BACK SCHOOLfl!m

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT
THERETO,
YOU
OR
YOUR
ATIORNEY MUST FILE A WRITIEN
APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT AT
BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN
O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10:0d AM) ON AUGUST 29, 2002.

•

inside your local Community Newspaper
the week of August 11th

"~
.. .... . ,..,..,

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

,.,

WITNESS,
HON.
ELAINE
M.
MORIARTY, ESQUIRE. First Justice
of said Court at BOSTON this day,
July 30, 2002.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate

AD#918631
Allston/Brighton Tab 08109/02
GRANT ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE

Com"'n"'mot""m""wea-lth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Fal'tllly Court
Department
SUFFOLK Division
DocketNo.02P1545EP
In the Estate of WALTER JULIUS
CHARLES GRANT
Late of ALLSTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death June 16, 2002
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
PROBATE OF WILL
To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, a petition has been
presented praying that the last will of
said decedent be proved and allowed,
and that ARTHUR GRANT of IRVINE
in the STATE OF CALIFORNIA, be
appointed executor, named in the will
to serve without surety.
IF

YOU

DESIRE

TO

OBJECT

THERETO,
YOU
OR
YOUR
ATIORNEY MUST FILE A WRITIEN
APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT AT
BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN
O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10:00 AM) ON SEPTEMBER 5, 2002.
In addition, you must file a written
affidavit of objections to the petition,
stating specific facts and grounds
upon which the objection is based,
within thirty (30) days after the return
day (or such other time as the court,
on motion with notice to the petitioner,
may allow) in accordance with
Probate Rule 16.
WITNESS, HON.
ELAINE
M.
MORIARTY, ESQUIRE, First Justice
of said Court at BOSTON this day,
August 2, 2002.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#9216GO
Allston-Brighton Tab 8/09/02
PARMA ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETIS
SUFFOLK, ss.
PROBATE COURT
CASE NO. 98P·1202

To Donna M. Parma a/k/a Donna M.
Hoppe executrix of the will of Antonio
J. Parma late of Boston , in said
-testate·
County,
deceased,
represented insolvent.
You are hereby ordered to notify the
creditors of said insolvent estate that
the Court will receive, hear and
examine all claims of'creditors against
said Insolvent estate at the Probate
Court to be held at Boston, in and for
said County, on the 24th day of
October, and on the 24th day of
January 2003, at 10:00 o'clock in the
forenoon, respectively, that they may
then and there present and prove their
claims.
Six months from the i;late hereof are
allowed to creditors within which to
present and prove their said claims.
Claims allowed may be adjusted by
finding the net
amount due
$259,120.00 the date of death of said
deceased.
And you are ordered to give at least
seven days' written notice, by mail or
otherwise, to all known creditors of the
time and place of each of said
hearings and cause notices to be
published once in the Allston-Brighton
Tab a newspaper published in Boston,
publication to be seven days at least
before said first hearing.
You will make return hereof, with your
doings hereon, on or before the date
of said first hearing, 24th day of
October.
Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, at Boston
this 24th day of July in the year of our
Lord two thousand two.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#921664
Allston-Brighton Tab 8/09/02
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Champagne Flights
from Boston

COMPLETE VACATIONS

6NTS

3NTS

Explore aparadise bursting with nature'sgoodness,teeming with
historical treasures, surrounded by a brilliant jewel-colored sea.
With 365 beaches, ifs the ideal playground for windsurfing,
water-skiing and snorkeling. From luxurious resorts to secluded
hideaways, from romance to off-road adventures. Discover the
island nation of Antigua.

SAVE

Rex Halcyon Cove

$569

$719 $560

Jolly Harbour Villast

$589

$759

Hawksbill Beach Resort*
Blue Waters*
*Breakfast Daily

$599
$799

$600
$1159 $700

sng

$720

A

3 NTS

6NTS

SAVE

Jolly Beach Resort
Cocobay

$739
$749

$1049
$1049

$800
$380

St. James's Club
Blue Waters

$849
$1019

R.

()

1

I{

Antiguan

GALLEY BAY

:'Jld bJstle m1111s Ganbbean
retreat of romantic thatch-roofed cottages and
beachfront rooms. An unforgettable escape
surrounded by crystal-blue waters and sparkling
white sand, with first-class accommodations,
exquisite dining and much more.

111e r-_

A tl5te of ~ 11 a relaxed se~ set oo a
secluded stretcll of beach overklolung beautJfut
Long Bay 8*Jy long walks through tropical

With one of the most magnificent setlulgs on Aflbgua,
"this playground of adventure is set oo a half-111'e
white-sand beach and offers e"¥efJ amenity
imaginable. Enjoy tennis, water spcx1s, a fitriess
center, casino, nightly entertainment and more.

foliage, sun-soaked beaches, charming
accommodations and ahost of activities.

ANTIGUA

COMPLETE VACATIONS

3NTS

Standard Room

$549

ALL-INCLUSIVE
Standard Room

3 NTS

ALL-INCLUSIVE

6 NTS SAVE

$759 $1079

3 NTS
$929

Cottage

1220

ND
ALL-INCLUSIVE VACATIONS
3 NTS 6NTS
Starfish Trelawny
$499
$749
Point Village*
$519
$759
Holiday Inn Sunspree*
$549
$799
$819·
Sunset Beach Resort
$559
Jack Tar Village
$569
$849
Wyndham Rose Hall*
$579
$879
Renaissance Jamaica Grande* $599
$899
$969 .
RIU Tropical Bay
$659
FDR Pebbles*
· $669 $1049
-$869 . $1569
Franklyn D. Resort*

I

THE RnL-CARLTON
Ro'• IHI), ) \.\ol~I' ~

All-INCLUSIVE
Gardenview
Oceanview

AVE
[Sb()

fl.m VAC'ATOS
Rex St Lucian
Ans& Chastanet
Windjammer L.ar ding

3NTS
$61.9
$699
$699

6 NTS
$819
$989
$999

iAVE
$820
1080
$700

AL.. l.IJSi Wf.AJl)f:
Club St Lucia bJ' Splash
Papillon St luc~l
St James's Clut Morgan Bay

3HTS

6 fTS
$929
$979
$1129

)AVE
1280
$740
$660

7'3{)

910
570
710

090
110
10

THE RITZ-cAllLJUll, ROSE HAU.*

Set along a picture-perfect stretch of beaCll
Jamaica's only AA/I 5 Diamond resort offetl a
~-semce spa, a spec1ac1Jlar championship rpl
course, fine dmmg &much more.

3NTS
$799
$849

&NTS

SAVE

$1189
$1289

$2150
$2270

lite Body Hol day
LeSport

$749

•••••

Aug 17-HoY 2

Rendezvous
All-Inclusive

l

All ilbmate ~-ooly getaway

Spe hUnents ni decfl

iAVE
1161

$689

~

All-lncluslv'

3NTS
$949

$669

6 NTS
$1479

3 NTS
$819

AVI
78(

Jamaica

Grenada Grand
Coyaba
Flamboyant
La Luna

All· INCLUSIVE VACATIONS
Rex Grenadian
Spice Island Beach Resort

L6q~s;
Set on Pink-Gin Beach,
featuring 2 restaurants, 2 3NTS
bars. Includes daily
$969
spa treatments.

$739

$1199 .$1950

RAYNHAM, MA

BIR

11slt u at: www.airfamalcavacatlons.com

;:.1

(,

, .. \

,,

J
1

~~.

6 NTS

$1650 $1519

4

"'' !'

Alnumd Buch \llU.ct

~Tunrwo iaoru fO< the price o( one,

-.;

5NTS 11uT1

exchange privilega for odults.

s799 • SAVE ~1> s2{)2Q

*)(ids Suy, Plly & E•t Fret II tlwK lt10ftS

I

$820
S840
S940
SAVE
S1060
$1120
$1120

$489
$669
$999
SNTS
$759
$869
$919

,.,.. j

pt! RoOftl

Antigua

AIJ.111cht ,;e

All-lnctu~lve

Nassau

610

Sandals St Lucia Golf Resort & Spa

$989

$1619

655

Sandals Antigua

3NTS
$999

6NTS
$1599

SAVE

1100

August 2$ · December 18
SAVE
3HTS &HTS
$999

Carlson Wogontlt Tra~el
501-82'-I'°' •

N. CHELMSFORD
Carlson Wagonlrt Travel
978-251 -2868

WINCHESTER, MA
Carlson Wagonltt Travel
781 -729-4700

HOLBROOK, MA
The Travel Center
781 -767-1160

TOPSFIELD, MA
Sun 'N Fun Travel
978-887·8551

DEDHAM.MA
Dedham Travel
781-329-1160

MERRIMACK, NH
Carlson Travel Express
1-888-821 -0642

WEYMOUTH, MA
Travel Pro
781 -337-8777

LYNN & LYNNFIELD, MA
DMrgilio Cruise & Tours
1·888-592-1101

BEDFORD, MA
Carlson Wagonltt Travel
781 -275·3034

,,_,.llr...........,_Fall

"1-800-LPV

Time Out at the Gap
Bougainvillea Beach Resort
Colony Club Hotel
ALL-INCLUSIVE VACATIONS
Mango Bay
Crystal Cove Hotel*
Turtle Beach Resort*

.

SAVE

7 NlS

l

AlHncluslve
Sandals Royal Bahamian

$1399

Sandals Royal Caribbean

VE
lO
70

I

575

$829

so

6 NTS
$1039
$1849

A

I

it, II

$1529

Sandals Negrll

$1099

3 NTS
$789
$1119

COMPLETE VACATIONS

$939

$1319

$689

1C

BEST OF BARBADOS

• Passport to "2 fOf 1" island activities
• Pay !Of 3 get 1 day FREE car rental
• FREE $25 gilt certificate fOf honeymooners

Sandals Halcyon

$789

Sandals OchoJlios

!TI]

690

Sandals OUM'S River

62

10
70
70

SS:,

450

$959

$829
$779
$739
$1359

$1489

$1229

$599

$629
$589
$599
$879

$919

$749

Sandals Inn

VE

Sandals Grande St Lucian Beach Resort & Spa

Sandals Montego Bay

Al ·Ind

6 NTS

AYi

-AVE

AV'

3 NTS

6NTS

8NTS

6 NTS

BARBADOS

3NTS

3 ~TS

3NTS

6 NTS SAVE
$1429 $640

Just Beyond Your Imagination

COMPLETE VACATIONS

St. Lucia

All-lncluslve

$1259 $1200
$1599 $380

~

GRAND PINEAPPLE BEACH

. Royal
.r

ALL-INCLUSIVE VACATIONS

$1699

$1910

TOPSFIELD, MA
Travel Desllnollons
978-887-8441

IUllY1
ir-n por Pftll. dol.tlle ~ on~ ~• . .'1gusl 17·0ecember 18. 2002. ...iess-- Sll9cifiod 5'q>lementsapply d lmelllg ~or Sunday Travel must be completfC! wilhil effec1MI dates specified. A'*' aboot Willer specials
llr""'DlcllW27 2002· l*uaJ 12.2003lbtilluld~lll!)ly1'1-1fll03 US de!IRntmsrd-leesoluplD S95nlddi1JOOalrddue "'°1 lilll paymenlllmelnglDJamaa For dottier islrds, US ~etu•and relal"lf feesolupto$68 atedue with fl\al paymen1 n1 ftm11

-·-

..,nn ..,..,.., • S2S .,.Ila i .i 111..._, - • Aeltaor.nl PQba lll!llY Pnces n Cll*OIY~.aqoct 10mqe, vsy by ravef date rd may no1apply10 lhe enln sale penod "1 nl hol!I blaci<outs apply""" peak Imel penodl Semgswe per couple based on 7-"911stay1n compnon
•.,....... 1111111-IRll arllra /llltlldal ... tm"91nlla:9ed onM...._.s35Y, Fal ae 11""'""°" ...,•~-'IJ(llllDllll11' aide ol S200 per penon- max. 2 'Non-stop l!ql1s are 10 Jlmaa and Jet·lO-Jet 10 Antigua. St lllC1a 8-bldos, Gtenada n1 Nassau. Not~ tor enors or

